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Chinese Push , 
Back U.N. Troops 

Civilians Flee South In Thousands 

By JULIAN BATES. 
. an TOKYO, December 16. 

CHINESE besieging the Hungnam defence ring in 
Northeast Korea to-day attacked for the 

third consecutive day, forcing some withdrawals. 
The U.N. defence fought of several Chinese as. 
saults, but the latest official report from the Tenth 
Corps headquarters said Communists were attack- 
ing only four miles from Hinenam. 

A steady unhurried Chinese bitild-:p continued to be 
observed om the verimeter. Y" “planes to-day attacked 
incessantly the columns of the Blue and Brown-clad Com- 
munist troops, probably both Chivese and North Koreans | 
filling the vacuum ‘o the 38th parallel, but little ground 
action was reported 

WILSON WILL 

ANSWER ONLY 

  

{ Nations patrols skirmish- 
yed ¥ t. the Chinese north of the 
parallel and North Koreans, south 

| f it, but no important Commu- 

nist force was committed § in 

Tokyo this afternoon, the commu- 

‘ ! nique reported, 
TO TRUMAN General MacArthur’s Intelli- 

} gence staff reported a_ civilian 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. | exodus from the Chinese con- 
Charles E. Wilson, the head of j trolled area with many refugees 

the United States Government's | crossing the Imjin River near its 
new mobilisation agency will be; mou! Twenty thousand other 

directly responsible only to Presi-| civilians with oxcarts Were re- 

dent Truman tor the ~-producticn, | ported to be swarming down the 

control, and mobilisation of indus- 

Suda 
‘LAIMED 

    

IN U.S.A. 
a. “FREEDOM VERSUS 

U.S. Railway 

Strike Ends 
WASHINGTON, Dec, 16 

The United States railway strike 
which has inte:rupted the Na 
ticn’s transportation system fot! 

four days has been settled, a 

high ranking Labour Union official 

said here today. 
The official said that the settle 

ment followed the request 0! 

President Truman that strikine 

railwaymen should return to work 

in the interest of nationar 

defence 
The official’s statement came a 

‘back to work” movements got 

under way in key railway 

centres ; 
Early this morning local union 

officials in Chicago and Washing 

ton reported that men were re 

turning to their jobs today in the 

railway switch-yards 

The local president of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Train 
men in Chicago said that the me? 

had “decided among themselves’ 

to end the strike, and that Presi 

dent Truman’s appeal was not the 

major factor in their decision. 
—Reuter,. 

  

U.S. Army Secretary | 
Wants Funds For | 

COMMUNISM” 
Truman « Says Tru 

z WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 

PRESIDENT TRUMAN to-day proclaimed a 

stata.of National Emergency to exist in the 

United Ahtes of America 5 

The White House said powers available to the 

President in an emergency iuclude authority to 

lengthen hours in apy 2senals, to requisition 

ships, and call coast guard, eserves to active duty; 

to make temporary promotions in the armed forces; 

to waive competitive bids on defence contracts, and 

authorise war risk insurance 

President Truman said in the proclamation: 

“Whereas recent events in Korea and elsewhere consti- 

tute a grave threat to the peace of the world and imperil 

the efforts of this country and those of the United Nations 

to prevent aggression and armed confliet; and igh 

“Whereas world conquest by Conwmunist imperialism 

is the goal of the forces of aggression that have been loosed 

upon the world and 
Whereas if the 

munist imperialism 

chieved the people of thiseoun 

Reactions To j try weer ne cones hp the 7h 

Declaration help built for themselves 

LONDON, Dec. 16 

their children 

The Canadian Government may| 

goal of Com 

were to i 

God's 

“They would no longer enjoy 

the blessings of freedom of Wor 

shipping as they severally choose, 

j:0ads to Kaeseng. 
try, officials - sak r day. The | The whole situation in the 

Wrondee en ncae ate) Hungnam defence perimeter was 

te =i Bee See GUSTY | being “contained tisfactorily”, a 
than any one agency of the second}, + ke , ais a 
world. war | Tent: Corps spokesman as 

Ref ‘cnt : } “i as stating to-day 
CAicials said that Wilscn would| Ported as stating to tay 

have all the powers of the old War | 

    

‘ ited Natiuors platoon which 
Mr tuction Board and much of! 4, currounded by Chines: Com- 

the authority hela by the office of | reuniata yesterday had regain} 

war mobilisation. | the Tenth Corps perimeter, Sml! | 

The National Security Resources| groups of Communists who at-| 

Board will pass to Wilson at least tempted to infiltrate the Tersh | 

two of its present functions—ap- | Corps lines were repulsed during | 

proving tax relief for plants which | the night, but pressure against) 

| 

  
BROAD STREET at mid-day yesterday. 

  

  

Fire Destroys Korean Conflict Must 

funds “to produce new types of. emergency on wartime legislatior 

  

. ammunition that are capable ef|[ it was indicated here 

‘ 7 destroying any known Communist 

tank today,” Most West Berlin newspapet 

He made the request last] to-day gave 1a frontage displ: 
December 9. The news of this] to President Truman's nationwie 

has just been released, speech last night but 

    

East Berlin 

1seek new mobilisation of powers | freedom of es — etaning 

. Jat the next session of Parliament| to what they choose, rig nt of tree 

Aniti-tank W eapons Jexpected to start in February, but) speech including, right to criticise 

is unlikely it will embark on their Government 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. | programme as sweeping as thall Democracy 

Frank Pace, United States Sec-| announced by the United State | “Right to choose those who con- 

retary for the Army, has asked | the Canadian Press said to-da duct their Government, right to 

the House of Representatives) At present there was no intentior l engage freely in collective 

Appropriations Sub-committee fov' of invoking the far-reaching; | bargaining: 
“Right to engage freely in thei: 

}own business enterprises, and 

{many other freedoms and) rights 

which are part of our way of 

life; and 

“Whereas 
ace of the 

the 

forces 

increasing men- 

of Communist 

; i } 
A Detence Department spokes-} papers igno ed it nin te ‘enihtteiel that the 

srtake expans ence - rimeter continued from ti 
ae ’ . 7 ‘ aggression requires 1a 1€ 

: Qi eye teee Me j ; * 
é ON hie ave é r headli t thel e ; » stheried as speedi 

‘su over expansion “ald pro- |" Reports ingieaved what com-| Baysseterre e See ene ae oa capi | Sate Deameanenes ws Foyee 
£ 3 ! ists ildi : | . ‘ ’ s : é ’ u as y aS poss : 

arThe agency officials said, would cme Tailr es ee ae. ae. e I ot ecom or ar army tests and was ready for|ment because it arrived too lat “Now therefore, 1, Harry S 

a ; s ’ a he railroad tow <I ai edie Sanie - 5 ar aaa sit tae p ; 7 

take over the powers of the pres- | yong, six miles from Hungnam. Buildi r ‘ ee, ee testing under battle} for editorial writer rruman, President of the Unite cl 

ent national production authority |" The Pilot’s-carrier air group in ' ™ F A Brench ‘Conéervative paper States. of America do prpiee 

which works as a self-contained ly 3,000 sorties since entering \ ee Pace said that since the end. of Cons ‘ APEr| the existence of a Nationa 

office within the commerce de- cue mbat’ last October (From Our Own Correspondent) — } th Feat: , a e ae ye at a to-day Gechared that Presider »anerzency 

partment. Some of. the depart- Se ST. KITTS, Dec, 16 , 2 world war the Army hat) Truman's “state of emergency YO Comin lo per teu thin the malitary 

Haye’ inflicted an estimated 8,000 
ment’s emergency powers A fire occurred in Basseterre 

  

over , rs 
shipping might also be transferred. | t® 10,000 casualties on Com-|.¢ about 2 am. to-day, An un- 

Reuter,|munist troops, General Mac ied Hing h ~ ‘| Arthur announced to-day. occupied dwelling house at the 
—Reuter | Corner of Fort and Central Streets 

  was completely destroyed. The 
fire extended to the residence of 

| Mrs. Fletcher Lambert, estate own- 
er. Most of the latter’s belongings 

|were lost through pilfering, but 
| the house way only slightly dam- 
|aged. The Fire Brigade and cer 
tain willing individuals woreda to 
save the fire extendiny to buildings 
across the road which would have 
certainly endangered the town. 

  

Red Leaders ee eee 

Kidnapped From 

Prison 
TEHERAN, Dec. 16. 

Ten leaders of the Communis- 

tic Tudeh Party were kidnapped 

last night from the central prison 

in Teheran where they had been 

held since the attempt on the 

Shah’s life two years ago. 

An army lorry with four un'- 

formed soldiers and two officers 

appeared at the prison on the 
pretext of taking the prisoners 

with them for interrogation. Since 

then they have all vanished, 

  

|tions Officer in the lower 

{house was destroyed, all 

| having been lost. 
The upper storey residence of 

| Magistrate Harney, now absent on 
leave was completely destroyed 
with all his furniture and personal 
effects. 

storey 

records   
Two police officers who were | I understand that the police 

supposed to accompany the pris- | strongly suspect arson. 

eners for interrogation have dis ' The estimated loss is about 

appeared with them. } £5,000, partly covered by insur- 

| ance. 

Tiber Overflows 

Its Banks 
ROME, Dec. 16 

Reuter 
    

Driver Gives Life 

For Petrol Station 
PARIS, Dec. 16. 

  

U.S. IN STRONG 
POSITION | 

  
| The offices of the Labour Rela—| 

rRIME MINISTER CLEMENT ATTLEE said tonight | qui, sea eee eet eae 

E
E
E
 

made great progress towards im decision was 

| Proving this type of ammunition. to Moscow LONDON, Dec. 16 
Reuter 

that he believed that the United Nations would beforejand artillery of comparable size 
long be in a position to negotiate in Korea. 
the nation in a_ broadcast 
Chequers, he said that the n 
been improving. 

The intervention of 
a dangerous situation 
aggressors are allowed to get away with it, those who 
believe in the use of force a 
couraged and we know from 

) Addressing —Reuter 

from his country home at 
lilitary position in Korea had 

Europe Will Benefit From 

Vietnamh Rebels ip 

  

State Of Emergency 

the Chinese troops had “made Fee ere her 
more dangerous because if th H “Ve “ec {tenets to’ Rtape g s because e oO engearice Direct. tenefits to European 

countries and the British Com 

Week” ll the world over will be en- 
experience what that means,” 

monwealth are expected from 

President Truman’ Emergency 

     

a solemn warning) yaval, air and , civilianggdefenses 

of this country be strengthened 

as speedily as possible to the 

end that we may be able to 

repel any and all threats against 

our national security and to fulfil 
efforts our responsibilities in t 

being made through the United 

Jations and otherwise t iu 

| abowt lasting peace 

| “Ff summon all citizens to make 

| united effort for the security 

;and well-being of our heloved 

country and to place its needs 

forern in thought and action 

that the full moral and material 

  

  

the Prime Minister declared si , PARIS, Dec 16 = over the American indUs-| oongth of the nation may, be 
olice in Saigon expect a gen . on ready. for the dangers which 

“We must therefore stand firm wantonly. But the fact that this |erel strike tomorrow to mark the By stabilising wages anc price | threaten u —Reuter. 

against appeasement when that ipon exists and that all know] beginning of “vengeance week"| in the United States the I resident 

oie aaah abject surrender to a the terrible consequences which|called by the Vietnamh — Insur- hn eae ne ir ioeee Ne 
awless force.” de result from its use. is a|gent Government, according to} ?een catastrophic increases in the a 

“On the other hand, the Korean powerful deterrent to those who reports from Indo-China. dollar prices of essential com | TFLL THE ADVOCATE 

conflict must not spread into a} might think of breaking the| They also predict violent inci | modities and raw materials which THE NEWS 

world war. We must seek a set-| peace of the world.” dents when General De Lattre| these countries have to buy fron Ring 3113 Day or Night. 
tlement which while preserving ; De Tassigny, new Commander- America. ».9 

the authority of the United | Agreement Wanted in-Chief, arrives in Saigon on] The goods are needed for re- o- THE ADVOCATE 

Nations, will remove the causes Attiee continued “We are} December 19. armament industries and vital PAYS FOR NEWS. 

Teena ois Attl i hoping that there will soon be! The Vietnamh radio has an civilian production Reuter 
> yints Attlee made were ae . a +f Pan "e t ‘e 4 9 we ere ee 5d 

Thecé was so. ground whate- eee abiniaale og nage Md eerie A eg coas + LLLP AAPA A POOP PPPPPCP POO. 

toate ell sgl eye ged tomate agreemer.t with the Soviet Union, |commemorate — the outbreak of] * 

}or wantonls d be used lightly We all hope that such meetings|l!arge scale hostilities in Hano' | 

| He hoped there would soon be a | ™2¥ be successful, but mean-|between the Vietnamh and] 4 

meeting of the Council of Foreign | 
Ministers to reach an agreement 

Russia | vith 

Meanwiuie a string of defences 

while we have no option but to French forces in December, 1946 

Reuter 

  

buid up our strength” Christmas.... 
Referring to his talks in wrt TS Me ¢ 

Washington with President Tru- 
nan, the Prime Minister said he j ( 

d the President had discussed WESTERN POWERS WILL * 

very fully the fence of the j 7 
At wetins aianuavat ity oe REPLY TO RUSSIA "    WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. |. The rain swollen Tiber over-|must be built up based on sound | at 

The driver of a petro] lorr; Gordon Dean, Chairman of the flowed its banks yesterday | economies Points on which Brit- 

gave his life near Mediuna,|tnited States Atomic Energy Following heavy rains in the|ain and the United States dis- 

French Morocco to-day _to pre-|Commission said that so far as} Apennines over the past ten days, | agreed would not prevent the two | 

vent a petrol service station from)atom bombs were concerned the | the level of the Tiber in Rome | COV ries from action 

being blown up. 7 .,.| United States was in a strong po- | yesterday rose to 30 feet and was “We do not wish to see the 

The tanks of Vincent Galetti’s|sition and “well ahead of Russia.” expected to reach 33 feet to-day. peoples of Asia all under the 

lorry were feeding petrol into the! His comments just made public| But no immediate danger was|'?@9ny of the Russian dictator-| 

Mediuna service station when the| were made before the House Ap-|geen for low lying districts of | *'P Attlee said | 

pipeline suddenly burst into] propriations Sub-Committee early | Rome. . Reute | 

flames. The flames had reached} this month. » —Reuter I do not believe thatthe 

the tanks when Galetti jumped] But he added that he did not Cl.inese people want war. They| 

into the driving cabin and backed 

out of the garage at high speed. 

He managed to back out ten 

metres before being killed in the 

explosion. 

mean that the Commission was 
‘elaxing on its o ammes. | 

These Gis oetaet of the Rie Se elk 

Hydrogen bomh,—Reuter. 

LONDON, Dec. ié 
A Foreign Office s)vkesman 

« confirmed to-day that the Russian 
Ist Postwar Shin note was received yesterday call- 

ing for the frial of the Japanese 
HAMBURG, Dec. 16. |Emperor Hirohito and certain 

Hamburg’s South America line, Japanese generals 

one of Germany’s biggest shipping He said that the padi evi 

lines Saunched its first postwar |); o AGS | Was Dow 
ship here to-day eing translated 

Its entire fleet of 56 ships with 

a total tonnage of over 4,000 tons 
was sunk during the war or de- 
livered as repatriations after Ger- 

many’s surrender The new ship | 
Santa Ursula is a 6,300 ton motor 5 ; 

freighter. It will be put on ser- terday, Russia demanded that the 

vice between Hamburg and Ar- |Emperor be tried for war crime 
gentina next month. Three more |and described him as one of the 

6,300 ton freighters are being con- | chie! participants in 

structed at Howaldt Shipyards. for bacteriological warfare. 

here —Reuter. | —Reuter. 

  

—-Reuter 

UNKNOWN DISEASE 

KILLS AUSTRALIAN SHEEP 
SYDNEY, Dec. 16 

An unknown disease sweeping 

central and Western New South 

Wales is killing more sheep than 
Australia’s worst droughts. 

It causes abscesses and has killed 

fens of thousands of sheep in the 

last fortnight, especially lambs. 

Soil experts believed that cork- 

screw grass which is normally 

harmless has been affec'e| by an 

abnormally wet season and may 

be causing the deaths, 

  

German Line Launches 

  

  

A similar Russian note was sent 
to Britain earlier this year to 
which no reply was given. 

In notes sent simultaneously to 

  

—Reuter. 

bid Aes 

ALLIES 
CAPTURE SEOUL 

the United States and Britain yes- 

preparation 

   
     

   

    

    

   
         

  

have had enough of it during the 

past twenty years. We want to 
see them getting on with the im- 

mense task of raising the standard 
of life of millions of people in 
their own country. 

Equal Rights 

“It is for them to choose their | ¢ 

      

   

  

  own form of Government. Wo 

only ask that they should concede | 
to other peoples such as the Ko- 
ean the Indo-Chinese, th 

Tibetans and the rest, the same 
rights which they claim for them 
selves.” 

Attlee 

    

   

   said that Britain and tt 
United States had supported the 

initiative of States led by Indi 
to bring hostilities to an end 

Referring to the anxiety about 
the atom bomb, the Prime Minis- 
ter said ‘Let me say at once 
that there is no ground whatever 

for any apprehension that thi: 
weapon would be used lightly or 

  

Pyongyang 

    

ee " ‘| 
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We and other people on PARIS, Dec, 16 * 
both sides of the Atlantic, with} The reply of America, Britain | % 

mon cultural heritage ana|@nd France to Russia's invitatior | % 

amon belief in freedom and|to hold a four power conference | ¢ 
mocracy, asked no. more than|about Germany will be sent te z 

e right to preserve our own|the Soviet Government — early % 
way of life. next week, it was learned in] ~ 

usually well informed quarters | % & 

“Communist imperialism either} here to-day % % 

by internal conspiracy or by The three governments hav x = 

open hostility tries to destroy |agreed on the terms in their sep- % % 

that. fabric of democracy welarate but identically worded re- | ¢$ > 

have evolved, plies, it was said % : g 

We don't mind how Commu- The three Foreign Ministers i BA ATI + 3 

nists in Russia choose to gov-|Acheson, Bevin, and Schuman ; ore a u g 

Th themselves, but we are not|will give their final agreement g PAD BK x4 1 g§ 

prepared to have Communism|to the text when they meet ir % WSHERRY &| x 
ged on us here,” Attlee added.| Brussels for the Atlantic Council | "@ a3} % 

—Reuter,! meeting Reuter |% a x ig Lo, % 
° ° ig x 

Communist Polic 8 : i 1% $ 
T ¥ Fi 1% “Freeze, Freeze, thou bitter sky, x 

ireatens 7 ee or | “That dost not bite so nigh 

| “As benefits forgot : 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 |ton, but wanted to consult the} “Though thou the waters warp, 

The United States called today) other countries on this question. | “Thy sting is not so sharp 

r a Conference of Foreign Min-| He. said the Conference would | ; 

S
O
S
S
S
O
S
S
 

ters from 21 Western Hemis-! discuss “urgent problems in con- 

here countries to consult on thé} nection with the current emer 
communist threat to “the entire} gency in the economic, politica! 

ree world.” }and military fields.” 

  

| Announcing the _call for an! He thought the Conference could} 

ficial inter-American Confer-|be held in mid-February at thu| 

tence, the State earliest. 

| Department said: ; , The C or 
The aggressive Be sure and get scat 2? wots 

eeeey Gre a copy of the called under Ar- 
ione po Rae : . ”” icle { t . 

sm carried out “Ea enmyg Advocate Route Dhaties s } 
through its satel- , act which lays 
lites has brought tomorro “ ee " mo 0 ad 4 . « aktata about a situation measures for the 
in which the entire free world is; political, economic and military 
hreatened, security of the 21 American Re- 

It said the meeting was pro-| publics. 
‘posed to “consider problems of an} The American request for the 

urge nt nature and of common in-| Conference will go before the 

erest the American States.” | Council of the Organisation of ° 
ea aft American States. 
Edward G. Miller, Junior Assis- A two-thirds vote of the % . K W Vy 

tan ward G. Miller, Junior Assis-| A two-thirds vote of the 21% There are not Better Wines than K.W.V. 
United States hoped the Confer-|to convene the meeting % 
ence could held in Washjng-j —Reuter. ' 3669000966066 CV BOE 6 FOU O ODES O66 © FFU GOD OOOO GP 
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“As friend remember'd not.” 

Good Cheer for your Friend! 

Make early selections from the following : 

K.W.V. QUALITY WINES 

. PAARL TAWNY 

. OLOROSO SHERRY 

. BROWN SHERRY 

K.W.V. SWEET VERMOUTH 

K.W.V. DRY VERMOUTH 

and no better gift for a sick friend than 

K.W.V. BRANDY 

K. W. 
K. W. 

K.W. <
<
<
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
nn 

EMPIRE 

  

PLAZA Theatre—si0cErown 
TODAY AND CONTINUING @ 450 PM 

ROYAL || 
— 0 

   
OPENING FRIDAY ! | | }; Ma a or SrParar : Errol FLYNN The Picture Barbados is Screaming About - - - - 

> 

CAPTAIN BLOOD” 

= Carib Calling oe i illite Warner Bros, Presents - - « 

To-day 4.45 and 8 45 tant 2 ee day DANE CLARK :o; ALEXIS SMITH :o: ZACHARY SCOTT jn 
Mon, to Wed, 4.45 and 8.30. —— ae . ® “WHIPLASH” 

pss . COMING SOON !:1 In t Ce 
Columbia Pictures Presents THAT FORSYTHE DENNIS MORGAN —:o:— JACK CARSON aii ae Say 

“ WOMAN” TWO TEXAS KNIGHTS” 
Sav- 

— Color By Technicolor | € paren i 

‘FORTUNES OF . ITS FIRST APPEAKANCE IN BRIDGETOWN ood i the Governor DA 
< — Starring — al 

      

HOT SHOTS ORCHESTRA 

G GARSCN “OUR VERY OWN" A , 
zreer ARSCN t vas a 

Starring Se eee i ea in | Save Your .-- and Win a “Christmas Hamper" at 5.40 Show of | ‘ 4 econd 

Louis Hayward — Patricia Mon. & Tues., 430 & 8 30 mareny. December 16th, 38rd and 90th {| An: Regi- 
Medina > : ——— 1}; nen 

M-G-M Double : os a P 
with | The Poli Band ypplied the 

George Macready and Alfonso “LIVING IN A BIG PLAZA Theatre = QISTIN | music a1 midnight supper was 
Bedoya WAY” i TO-DAY AND MONDAY — 5 & 8.30 PM | erver 

aramount’s “HAPPY-GO-LU ” it | ~ . 
ear on _ And , with Mary MARTIN — Eddie BRACKEN and the Slee ins ot Trinkiad * Comadion Lawyer a2 

“CONSPIRATOR” = SIR LANCELOT | M te “ . ere a lewyee 

Robe J rt z . s ‘orem, a = | i 0. ndsor, Jn ario— was 

ROXY Elizabeth TAYLOR TUESDAY, 8.90 p.m. (Only) OSWOLP HUNTERS” ang” ||| 0™0n¢ tife passengers who afrived 
———- — TRINIDAD" “OLD NEW MEXICO” i |by T.C.A. yesterday to spend a 

Last 2 Shows To-day 4.30 ‘i i AD'S Jimmy WAKELY | }month’s holiday in Barbados 

OLYMPIC 

   
    

   
   

     

   
       

  
     

     
        

    
         
      

and 8.30 MIDNITE SAT. 23rd Vs i¢ guest at the Marine 
Columbia Big Double in an evening of musical = ‘wo New Pictures | Hote 

Wyn Cahoon and Scott Colton To-day 4.30 and 8 30. entertainment (Bat. etme ee. : 1 With Esso 
in Mon Last 2 Shows 4.30 SSeS SSS — iy Me AND MRS. HAROLD COLE 

an - }4 arrived from Trinidad yes- 
‘““WOMEN IN PRISON”’ 20th Century Fox Double— ~ ‘ HY by : B Wi A rT ait their 

and Seger a and Helen ! GAIETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES |'\|young daughter Jennifer to spend 
stco in ‘ € ks’ holiday arb . 

" DESPERADOES’”’ “THE GUNFIGHTER” Warner's holiday in Barbados 
Barbadian, who 18 a “CASTLE ON THE HUDSON” 

ar 

— with John Garfield . rd Oil in 

MIDNITE SHOW SAT. 23rd 
Two New Pictures 

a _ | 

“THREE CA'ZE HOME” 

The Bowery Boys in 9 }! 

{ 

| 

— wit 

Claudette Colbert and 
Patric Knowles. 

Tues. & Wed. 4.30 & 8.15 

of-Spain. with 
tt and Glenn 

isi Randolph Reese an Second Visit _ MONDAY & TUES. 8.30 p.m. 
Edward G. Robinson in 
“KID GALAHAD” and 

“FIND THE 

  

Mon. & Tues. 4.30 & 8.15 “BOWERY BOMBSHELL” : in Barbados for 
Columbia Double : ‘ and 

| 

E 

th ar arrived yester 

I 

    

  

    The From Grenada CHINA DOLL 
SOOO 

IT’S GOING TO BE A HAPPY XMAS 

‘ 
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DIAL 4730 - From FRIDAY, Dec. 22nd and continuing FOR RESERVATIONS 
a oS From St. Lucia 

9 
6
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i) 

truction 

ed from S yesterday 

B.W.LA. after a short visit. 

Here For Christmas 

Lucia 

    

   

      

   

      

    

  

   

TONITE 8.30 p.m. LAST Showing 
AN ACT of MURDER 
Frederick AND Geraldine 
MARCH BROOKS 

~ 'f0-MORROW and TUESDAY 5 & 8.30 
The Serial in 2 Parts 

Rustlers of the Bed Dog 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN 

Ist Part MONDAY; 2nd Part TUESDAY 

THURSDAY, Dec. 21st 8.30 p.m. 

The Katsenjammers 
(TRINIDAD’S JUVENILE ORCHESTRA) 

KIDS between ages 8—13 years 

U.B.O.T 

Trinidad 
end 

with 

arrived fror 
B.W.LA 

ith rel 
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VATIC CLUB CINEMA 
(Members Only) 

a 
TONIGHT to TUBSDAY 

NIGHT at 8.30 

{ A New Paramount Picture: 
{ 

( Showing for the First Time in 
\ Barbados: 

\ 

AS 
aC eee 

with HUGO HAAS: 
THOMAS GOMEZ 
and KATHERINE DUNHAM 

~ end ber Dirkg Deneve, 
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SINA WATCHES 

| 
100% Swiss 

...and her 
, whole life 

Gents Waterproof, Shockproof, Incablock, 17 Jewels__...__._._....... $49.50 (Guaranteed for 5 years) @ changes! 

re eet oabs 

ATT UL 
Bree 
Vaca 

PUTLLS TMANTAR + LYLE BETIGER wun JANE COWL» 8 rar 
Q MITCHELL LEISEN rranucrion 

Large & Beautiful Assortment of other models both for Ladies and Gents, all 17 Jewels from $42.50 up 

ALFONSO B. DE LIMA & COMPANY 

CORNER OF BROAD AND Mc GREGOR STREETS 

  

    

  

  BRIDGETOWN. 
1mm 

Serwenglay by SALLY BENSON ong CATMORINE TURNGY 

« SOOO SEO OOSOOP PSO OOO 

GLOBE 
ONE NITE 
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is 

Port- 

five 
| Me" STANLEY WOOKEY, who 

M* MICHAEL LAMBERT ar- 
ived from Grenada yester- 

» of Barnes and Co.’ 
Department return- 

by 

M® JOHN PARKINSON who is 

cr 

R. MICHAEL SPENCE, who 1s 

in Point Fortin 
yesterday 
Christmas 

R, and Mrs. Charles Whitney 
from Burlington, Vermont and 

their son Dr, Charles Whitney 

Y = ‘ ee = Jnr., arrived by T. C. A. yesterday 

; ‘work for Bradshaw t Spend three weeks in Barbados 

AS GLOBE PRESENTS OPEN FROM Fae SOD ETS Daa’ Comemmae here. He was in D!. Whitney is at present at the 
TONITE ate , ago on sick Royal Victoria Hospital in Mon- 

treal. His wife, the former Joan 
Goddard arrived last week. They 
are staying with Dr. and Mrs, A. L. 

Goddard at “Heathfield” Pine Hil! 
8 

Back To Venezuela 
ISS HEDDA QUEMADA who 
has been at school in Bar- 

bados for a little over a year, left 

for Venezuela yesterday by 

B.W.LA. Hedda who was a pupil 

at Codrington High School has 
finished school and will be spend- 
ing Christmas with her parents 

Mr and Mrs. L, Quemada in Tru- 
jillo, Venezuela. 
Hedda is a Norwegian. She will 

greatly be missed by her many 

friends in Barbados. 

  
MISS HEDDA QUEMADA—left 
for Venezuela yesterday by B.W.I.A. 
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Johnny Mack Brown in G Y ae, 

” THE MATING OF Jerome Cowan, Patricia O'Neal ‘LAND OF THE LAWLESS’ ry TCA “3 pend lb ge 

= }months at the Marine Hotel, 

MILLIE” 50h C-Pae Doutes : “Mir. Wookey who is a retired 
“IN OLD CHICAGO” 4 Engines lives in Toronto, 

— i A REMINDER He has just it six weeks iN SOME of the passengers who arrived from Canada yesterday by T.C.A. 

$s MYSTERIOUS And “ Bermuda, but finding it i ather are pictured alighting from the ‘plane. 

3? cold has come further south 

INTRUDER ”’ “HANGOVER SQUARE " err ee Here For Three Weeks Two Girls And A Boy 
R. ARDEAN MILLER, one of 

P. A. A.’s__ photographers 
and. two Miami models, Jacklyn 
Ward and Joy Butler who arrived 
here on Thursday to take pictures 
of Barbados left yesterday mor- 
ning by B.W.1LA. for St. Lucia 
continuing their tour of the Carib- 
bean islands. Mr. Miller said that 
the travel folder of the W.I. that 
he is taking the pictures for, will 
eprobably be ready for distribution 
in about four months. The two 
girls thought Barbados “was just 
swell” and wished that they could 
have remained for a longer stay. 
They plan to finish their tour in 
time to be home for Christmas. 

Traffic Representative 
R. AND MRS, N. M. MOS- 
KALUK arrived from Can- 

ada yesterday by T.C.A, Mr. Mos- 
kaluk who is Traffic Representa- 
tive of the Clarke Steamship Co. 
in Montreal, is here for about a 
month’s stay, His wife is the 
daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Frost of “Stanmore Lodge”, Black 
Rock, She is down for about three 
months, She has been living in 
Canada for about five years. 

Montreal And Bermuda 
ISS KATHLEEN PROVERBS, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Harold Proverbs of Rockley ar- 
rived from Bermuda yesterday 

morning by T.C.A, Kathleen quali- 
fied as a nurse at the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital in Montreal and for 
the-past eighteen months has been 
doing nursing in Bermuda. 
Down for seven months, she 

plans to get married towards the 
middle of next year. Her fiance 
Bill Mayor who is in Bermuda 
will be coming down around July. 

Study ecture 
M* EMERSON S. BEST of the 

Garden St. James is due to 

leave to-day by the Colombie for 

the United Kingdom to study 

architecture. He was formerly 

employed in Aruba with the Lago 

Oil and Transport Co. 

Winners 
R,. MAURICE CAVE of Messrs. 

Cave Shepherd and Co., Ltd., 

drew the winning tickets for the 

raffle in aid of the Old Ladies’ 

Home. Mrs. Colin Williams won 

the doll and Mrs. F. L. Reed won 

the Tea Cloth and Napkins. 

Organ and 
R. MICHAEL TI N will 

M sing a solo at the annual 

recital of Christmas Music by the 

Barbados Choral Society on Tues- 

day, December 19th. Other high- 

lighf on the programme will be an 

organ solo by Mr. Gerald Hudson. 

“© Praise God in His oo 

son, which was sung @ \e 

econatih in 1937 and “AML Hail 

the Power of Jesu’s Name” ar- 

ranged by Vaughan Williams are 

two other items on the programme. 

4 
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Qn Long Leave 
PRESENT in Barbados or A T 

long leave is Mr John 
  

    terson, ho is the Accou 

the Royal Bank Canada 

Branch in San Juan. He arrived 
from Puerto Rico by B.W.IA 

early last week. 

Mr. Patterson was formerly in 
the Royal Bank of Canada 
Branch here. He has been in 

Puerto Rico for about three years 
Mrs, Patterson is already in 

Barbados and they are staying 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. T 
Herbert of “Dunford,” Fontabelle 

Was Studying Dressmaking 
ISS JOAN PETERKIN daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 

Peterkin of “Hamstead,” Two Mile 
Hill, arrived from Canada yester- 
day by T.C.A. She has been in 
Montreal for the past one and a 
half years studying dressmaking. 
She seemed very glad to be back 
especially to be home for Christ- 
mas. 

ToBe Married This Week 
R. HERBERT G. YOUNG ar- 
rived yesterday by T.C.A 

from Montreal. At Seawell 1 
meet him was his fiancee Mis 
Rosemarie Robinson. They are to 
be married on December 20th. 

Mr. Young is a Mining Enginee; 
in Northern Ontario. He expect 
to return to Canada some time j; 
January. 

Two Bajans 
R. AUBREY GOODING and 

" Mr. Idris Clarke two Barba 
dians who are with Caroni Ltd., 
in Trinidad arrived yesterday b) 
B.W.ILA. to spend two weeks 
holiday in Barbados. 

Short Visit 
R. FREDDIE POTTER, Mana- 

ger of Cable and Wireles 
Branch in St. Lucia who was in 
Barbados for a few days returned 
to St. Lucia yesterday by B.W.LA 

Returned To Venezuela 
R. MARGARET SOMOGY- 
VARY who works for the 

Cancer Hospital in Caracas left 
yesterday for Venezuela by 
B.W.1.A. The greater part of her 
short holiday was spent in Bar- 
bados but she was able to go over 
to Grenada for a few days, 

Dr. Margaret is Hungarian- 
born and went to the same Uni- 
versity as Dr. Barbara Lloydstill 
with whom she has been staying 
during her stay here. She has been 
living in Venezuela for three 
years. This was her first visit to 
Barbados, 

  
DR. MARGARET SOMOGYVARY 
returned to Venezuela yesterday by 
B.W.LA. after two weeks in Bar- 
bados. 
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What A Princess Looks For Gardening Hints 
When She Chooses A New Car For Amateurs 

A Hedge” 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
ee mm 

At The Cinema: 

AN ACT OF MURDER 
iy G. 

THE SUBJECT of mercy-killings always has and always 

will be one of controversy, involving, as it does, moral and 

ethical issues. This theme is portrayed in “AN ACT OF 
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London Express Sersice 

@ ROBERT WALLING, road- 
tests a replica of the car 
Princess Elizabeth is using in 
Matta. 

PRINCESS ELIZABETH has 
her new car in Malta, for trips 
with Prince Philip, Kk was 
Shipped there recently: a dark 
green, red-lined Daimler ‘Con 
sort.” The Princess chose cloth 
upholstery for it; although normal 
finish is in leather. 

This marque was always known 

I neted the 1)-gallon reserve 
petrol supply, the adjustable 
steering, but I did not like the 
way the mud was thrown on to 
the body from underneath the 
front wings. Mud-flaps were 
needed. 
Reasons for liking the model. 

1—Automatic lubrication of the 
chassis every time the engine got 
warm; the engine’s heat expand- 
ed oil in a chamber so that it ran 
along pipes to shackle pins and 

Flow er Fence, or “Pride of Bar- MURDER”, now showing at the Globe Theatre, and though . 

a Bee generally no definite solution is presented, it is a tensely dramatic, | Es 
our ae? but, for well directed film, with excellent acting. ws 
some reason, it is Frederic March, whose sojourn trains youngsters for the ring, in| =——fa@ 

generally relegated to a rather 0% Broadway has kept him out of an erfort to find a vicarious outlet 
inferior in nm pictures too long, returns to play for his own lost skill. } 

as hedge. a . 

If selon “Barbados Pride” is 
good garden 

for elegance, high cost, and was ‘Cems linkage. _, garden care, it will ee in 
not tenet for high speed. The .2—A- thermostat to restrict way, and t 
“Consort” model chosen cost Water circulation, for quick en- with its delicate fern-like f , 
£1,270, or £1,623 with purchase ®'3¢ ae aes and _,. and lovely orange and yellow 
tax paid. asamp ee the floor to flowers will be a mass of 

And although it has elegance, give access to transmission. for a great part of the year. 

it is no slow-coach, as I found 
I report: The Princess chose a 

. : i thusiast’s car. “Pride of Barbados” to 
on making the first test of a toring em 
replica of the 18 h.p. six-cylinder World Copyright sere good treatment was accidentally 

model. —LES. discovered by one , when 

During my test it topped 84 ———__—_—_-—— 20 pounds of G.V.M. (Garden 
m.p.h, gave 62 in third, 35 m.p.h. 
in second, and even 18 in first. 

  

CROSSWORD 

    
Cruising was at 65-70 m.p.h. by e ap, to hedge 

These speedometer figures were e | wom the hi being about 30 

obtained with a crisp snap, prob- ihicioal eet ana, at the time abou 

ably because it had _ slightly | 3—4 tall. 

higher gear ratios than the 1949 
2}-litre. 

With the hand-throttle set 
slightly open, and by using the 
foot brake, it was easy to inch 
safely along on foggy stretches— 

After this happened the hedge 
was generally watered twice a 
day not with a watering pot, but 
given a thorough g wil 
several buckets of water. 

The response was quick and 

the leading role in this film, co- 
starring with his wife, Florence 
Eldridge, Edmond O’Brien and 
Geraldine Brooks. 

The Film is adapted from Ernst 
Lothar’s book “The Mills of God” 
and tells the story of a Pennsyl- 
vania country court judge, whose 
rigid honesty in judging his cases 
by the letter of the law precludes 
his taking into account the motive 
behind the crimes. This rigid 
interpretation of the laws causes 
clashes, both in and out of court 
with a young criminal lawyer, who 
feels that the law should be upheld 

in spirit instead of to the letter. 
Suddenly confronted with the fact 

4 that his wife is suffering from an 

incurable brain tamour, and that 

she will suffer intensely during the 

short time she has to live, the 

judge takes the law into his own 
hands, and crashes the car in an 

effort to kill them both. He is 

saved, gives himself up as his 

wife’s murderer, is tried in his own 

court and defended by the young 

criminal lawyer. There is a sur- 

prising twist in the climax of the 

film which is better left untold. 

The final courtroom scene, which 

runs about seven minutes without 

a cus, and in which the judge ex 
plains his self-confessed killing of 

his wife, holds your interest to the 

ith last word, and is intensely moving 

As the Judge, Frederic March 

gives a skillful and finished per- 

a trick a fluid flywheel allows. truly ast . The hedge formance in a role that is highly 

In Central London the car bunched and thickened as it grew, gemanding from every point of 

moved about smoothly in top turning @ Jevely healthy green. In view. Florence Eldridge, as his 
gear, restarting quietly at traffic a few weeks it started to ef, wife, is not only charming and de- 

lights in third. and remained a glorious mass of lightful but her dramatic ability 

On Salisbury Plain the six- neue for months on end. is sure and sensitive, particularly 

light saloon seating five, sprang 
into energetic life and held the 

  

2 “Pride of Barbaios” 
hedge correctly. 
Prepare the bed for the hedge . . Across 

road on bends like an efficiently Ri a fete = 
designed sports car, thanks to the “’ snipe ® ‘t “Gin-Berry” in the same way as you would pre- 
independent front coil springs bed, 

and anti-roll bar. Engine noise 
¥. Looks like a late unit speed, lifte 

the blame anyway. (9) 

  

   

  

   

are any garden 
Paplant the seeds directly into the 

at speed was moderate and the j{} 5 See Wal ereen Savon, 6S) bed, 3 feet apart, in a double row, 

petro] consumption was 20-28 i3 see ee daa “age (3) placing the second row of seeds 
m.p.g. i: od brings Enid a nut. (8) in between but in front those of 

Light on steering, with seating 
ling wrote about the Manda- 
one, (4) 

  

the first: — 

high enough to give a command- \¥ ty motorists use this stick. (3) K : - 7 , rake i Sate es ee) the 
ing view, it provided top driver 3) Qo40",¢rom pearly shores, (4) e °,° @ } eae. ink t 

control. And passenger room was 23 Always in need. (4) watered Pam a week the seeds 
built for six-footers. (Prince 2% Roguish sort of char, (4) should spring. 

Philip is over 6ft. tall.) Down When the plants are three to 

  

STAY DOWN STRIKE 
MELBOURNE, 

Half-a-mile below ground, 67 
miners at the Stockrington No, 1 
Mine near Maitland are on a stay- 
down strike. The men went down 

Joey taking his 
Wife killer. (9) 

ate by budding. (9) 
ice Paul's nime came. (9) 

Therefore a change. (4) 
Outlined if fed about it, but— (3) 
this is consumed, (3) 

8 Initially directions of th used, 
5. z. 1B 

    

caused b:; 
n. (8) e 

ose 
(2) 10, Smeliin: 

14. That feeling has pins also, 
15 Sti Kind of charts. (6) 
\7 Give ear to the doetor in a cheer- 

less sort of 

four feet tall manure the whole 

bed well with G.V.M. (Garden 
and at a 

times keep the bed well watered. 

When the hedge begins to flow~ 

er it will be noticed that the flow- 

ers open gradually on the flower 

spikes from the bottom up, and as 

the bottom flowers fade and die, 

in the scene where she becomes 

lost in a maze of mirrors at a fun 

fair, and suffers an acute attack 

from her illness at the same time. 

Edmond O’Brien, as the young 

lawyer and Geraldine Brooks as 

the judge’s daughter and O’Brien’s 

sweetheart, both do good work 

and Stanley Ridges, as a noted 

brain surgeon, is equally as con- 

vineing as the other members of 

the cast. 
‘All in all, AN ACT OF MURDER 

is good, serious entertainment. 

Whiplash 
WHIPLASH, now showing at the 

Plaza, Bridgetown, is a rather un- 

pleasant film, starring Alexis 

Smith, Zachary Scott and Dane 

Clark. It is the story of a once big- 

time boxer, who becomes paralyzed 

runs a night-club, and on the side, 

  

Riding 
rough-shod over everyone, he 
finally succeeds in making a fighter 
out of a young artist, who, un- 
known to him, is in love with his 
wife. This combination is not a 
happy one, and a spot of murder 
and blackmail doesn’t help matters 
The upshot is that the ex-big- 
timer is killed and the wife is free 
to go off with the boyfriend. 

—
_
 

Zachary Scott and Alexis Smith or, for dry heads, the 
are both two hardboiled customers : 
in roles that call for just that new Silvikrin Hair 

exactly, and Dane Clark, as Tonic Lotion with Oil. 
painter-pugilist, was hardly out- 
standing as either. The one cheer- 
ful note in the cast is Cuddles 
Sakall, who plays the part of a 
small restauranteur, but unfor- 
tunately, we don’t see nearly 

enough of him. 
  

News in the air 

New York Plans For 
Taxi Hover’ Planes 
New York looks like being the 

first big city to have a regular 

helicopter passenger service, 
If present plans are adopted, the 

service, linking New York’s air- 

ports, and 35 suburban points, 
may open in about 18 months 

Helicopter services are now 
operating in both Chicago and Los 
Angeles, but only for mail and 
cargo, 

A Civil Aeronauttes Board ex- 

aminer has just recommended that 
a five-year certificate’ for New 

York helicopter passenger services 

should be given to New York Air- 

ways. A decision is expected next 

March, 
Their plans include a heliport 

among Manhattan's sky-scrapers, 
and nearly 400 miles of suburban 
routes 

British Experiment 
They propose to start mail and 
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cargo services first, introducing 

passenyer services later on. 

The first helicopter passenger 
service in the world was started 
last June by British European Air- 

ways between Cardiff, Wrexham 
and Liverpool. 

This experimental service, delib- 

erately run at a loss to gain experi- Golden 

ence, is scheduled to close next rig g : 
* : ; Pia’ seriot 1 08 . 2 

spring, when the helicopters will pintienu™ ser pete im essence of Paris after dark 

be transferred to another experi- sjatignu™ av s 

mental route—-between London and ¥ pit , 
; prefils 

Birmingham, But at neither point 

will the hover aeroplanes fly over 
the cit 

The service will probably start 
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in the 7.00 a.m, cage and stayed 20. He may be called et eg seed pods f 5 and in a from Northolt Airport and end in 

down when the 3.00 p.m. shift ss abide tal enue ati ” ‘When the hedge, after months roanase SP pedes again. mass of one of the Birmingham outer 

= up, but did not work. They | Shad: 3, Agomn: br heeddrens: 39, Ont: et flowering ing, reaches, the sta = pal foliage and flowers. suburb Riera 

00! own with them normal ‘% a te One mad: +19, Bay: e - rs when the BBA refuse to think of an over- 

food and a can of water, ‘Their vi 2) Give” Qows i shore #°tiead: ing opened, the whole spike, which | Aficr Souk, 1°00) ne cut back city helicopter service until two= } <T™: 
wives and mothers sent down 4})(,)3) Adjoin 4 RSE (Roval Society will now be seed pods, t Sena just before the rainy engined helicopters are available. 

more food and the management is * oh Pyeahtan 7, Replying: — should be cut off down, to the first to the 8 —Le. 

continuing to supply air. e awl 29. Fit: 20"Dee: 22) ate two leaves. After doing this, weather, 
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FOUNTAIN PENS 0.0.00: 98¢. BALL POINT cree ae 98c. PERFUME SETS Be. 
PROPELLER PENCILS ............... 98e, 6 FLORAL Po om . , TS 
LADIES’ HANDBAGS | .....00..0..0 8c. CHIEFS: far cies 98e. LEATHER WALLETS 98e. 
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FRESH SUPPLIES OF 

CHIC 

SWEETHEART 
TOILET SOAPS 
ARE AGAIN AVAILABLE 

PRICE! ONLY 15¢ CAKE 

TAKE HOME A’ FEW 
CAKES TO-DAY | 

WS N59 NS HSN NH NN HH NNN HNN ISN ‘ 

: Regardless 
we have made up Hundreds of Gift 

Packages that regular values range 

from $1.48 - $1.90 ata SPECIAL 

SALE PRICE—98e. Per (ill Package. 

DRESS SHOPPE - Broad Street. 

Si GK GA DH GE HTK TAWA DEIN DADA ON TDR DS DN ANTS DS PRIA ON DN PRON ENON 

of Regular Selling Price 

  

© 

EEC. ELectric 

The refrigerating unit of the G.E.C. 
refrigerator is so finely made that it 
is hermetically sealed after matu- 
facture and never needs servicing. 
This refrigerator will stand up to 
any extreme of climate —- and it's 
lovely to look at, too | 

  

Solid chromium-plated 
handle incorporating 

concealed lock. 

N
e
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THE CITY GARAGE TRADING CO. LTD. 

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

REPRESENTING THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD., OF ENGLAND 
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| WALLFLOWER? 
WHATS WRONG | 

    

     

      

   

        

PAGE THREE 

  

Hair getting thin? 

OF 
(a \ 

)Y 
) 

Picture yourself in ten years! 

eae Baldness is bound to overtake you unless 

you do something tostop falling hair Now. ( 

And you can do something to stop it. Hair C 

falls out because it is starved out... 

    

  

   

    

    

   

      

itarved of the natural foods on 

which it lives. Silvikrin makes up 

the deficiency—gets your hair 

growing and thriving again. 

Use Pure Silvikrin in severe 

cases of dandruff and thinning 

hair, As a daily dressing use 

Silvikrin Hair Tonic Lotion 

      

Silvikrin 
e From ali chemists, hairdressers and stores 

SILVIKRIN LABORATORIES LTD LONDON + NWIO + ENGLAND 
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4 FACE POWDER * ROUGE - LIPSTICK + TALG.. COLD.GREAM 

VANISHING CREAM * BRILLIANTINE » HAIR CREAM 

HELP 
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SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE 

THAT, IN 7 CASES OUT OF IO, 
COLGATES REMOVES THE 
CAUSE OF BAD BREATH, 

| THINK YOUR 
DENTIST COULD 
HELP YOU, DEAR, 

ABOUT-ER- 
_BAD BREATH 

ALWAYS A 

     

  

WITH ME 2 
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7" ~— LATER- THANKS TO 
FOR COLGATES ACTIVE, ™ COLGATE 

  

) PENETRATING FOAM GETS INTO ¢ 

HIDDEN CREVICES BETWEEN THE ) 

TEETH, CLEANS ENAMEL 

BRILLIANTLY, SAFELY — TOO! 
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DENTAL CREAM    

  

Your Breath While 
You Clean Your Teeth- 

AND HELP sTOP 

TOOTH DECAY! 

Now available 
NEW GIANT SIZE 

Extra Big! Extra Vatwel 
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Strongest of all, Pyramid stands 

up to the toughest usage 

Unbeaten for fine quality and 

long service 

PYRAMID 
TRADE 

TIAN DKERCHIEFS 
iz whitc and colours for men and women 

MARK 

A TOOTAL PRODUCT 

  

  

ay 
= & f tered ~ Mark Label — 

on every haatherchie! TOOTAL GUARANTEED 
PYRAMID 

      

What-do'you know 
about ENO? 
DO YOU KNOW that ENO 
is cooling and refreshing, an un- 

rivalled health drink for young 

and old? 

   
    

  

    

      

   

   
    

   

          

    
    

    
  

      

DO YOU KNOW 
that ENO has a 

gentle laxativeaction 

and is a perfect cor- 

rective for stomach 

and liver disorders ? 

Sold in bottles for lasting freshnese 

Eno’s ‘Fruit Salt’ 
The words “ Eno" and “ Fruit Sait" ave registered wade marke 

@ 

PLANTATION 

MANAGERS 

SHOULD THE HEAVY RAINS CONTINUE 

DURING THE CROP SEASON, ARE YOUR 

TRUCKS EQUIPPED WITH NON-SKID 

CHAINS TO TACKLE THE JOB? WE ARE 

NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR -- - - 

Parsons Non-skid Chains | 
PLEASE INFORM US OF YOUR 

REQUIREMENTS EARLY 

e 

Write us or Dial 4269. 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 3 
Phe oe iM manus i 

i 

SUNDAY 

KID RALPH WINS LIGHT 
HEAVYWEIGHT CROWN: 
Comedy Of Errors At Yankee Stadium 

BY O. S. COPPIN 
ID RALPH, the most popular name in local 

boxing circles defeated Kid Francis on & 
technical K.O. at the Yankee Stadium on Tuesday 

and so gained undisputed right to the light-heavy- 
weight title of Barbados. 7 

I have seen Kid Ralph develop from a lightweight 
preliminary battler to a keen welterweight semi- 

; finalist and then ae the ae bout ranks aA 
i Young Joe Louis of British Guiana, ghting Bailey o 

Tanided Yous" Bassin of Martinique and others and I have not 
forgotten his great-hearted fight against the more experienced and 

heavier Easy Boy Francis of Trinidad although on that occasion he 

St. 

- I have seen Kid Francis defeat the rugged Jack Sharkey, Rugged 

Tommy and Jack Montelle the then middleweight champion of the 

ie I was pleasantly surprised at the fistic feast that greeted me 

at the Yankee Stadium last Tuesday night. 

Kid Francis was beaten by a younger and fitter man but he was 

not disgraced. Ralph was a clear winner but Francis’ skill at close 

fighting showed that Ralph was up 4gainst an opponent worthy of his 

steel. 

   

EXCELLENT PROGRAMME ; 
HE entire programme was an excellent one but what had infuri- 

ated the majority of fans, including myself, is the poor manner 

yhici fight was controlled. 

' Wires wie oe warning whistie before the bell and fighters went 

into action at the bell. It was quite possible for an unscrupulous 

boxer to toe the line and sprint at the bell and catch his opponent on 

ne Ta eadition to this there was no one counting for the knockdown, 

and poor Drummer Beckles, ee was subjected to vile criticism 

yhich was in the most part undeserving. 
: methe “situation deteriorated to'such an extent that by the end of 

the fight it qualified for the title of a local comedy of errors. 

in the eighth round, Ralph floored Francis with a vicious left 

nook, which to all intents and purposes knocked him out, There was 

no one to count at the knockdown and Drummer Beckles tried his 

best to perform his duties as referee and count as well. 

A LONG COUNT 
HE result was that he toox so long over it that most people had 

already counted to ten and assuming that Beckles himself had 

done so already, many of them jumped into the ring to congratulate 

Ralph only to be put out again and the fight continued. 

fo crown this most perplexing state of allairs, there was a great 

commotion when the official who was announcing the number of 

rounds put up round ten for round nine and at the end of this round 

Francis took his gloves off and refused to fight on since he claimed, 

quite rightly that he had seen round ten posted before the end of 

nd. 
TT 5 combate between the officials decreed that only nine rounds 

had been fought and instructed the timekeeper to ring the bell for 

the tenth round. 
Francis had his gloves off and did not answer the bell and the 

fight was therefore awarded to Kid Ralph on a technical K,O. 

" GOOD SEMI-FINAL BOUT 
THE SEMI-FINAL between Tony Galento and Bonnie Blackman 

both weighing 153 lbs. was as good as a main bout, The fight 

started tamely but the last three rounds saw as many heavy blows 

exchanged as those which I have witnessed in the most highly touted 

main bouts here, : 

Tony Galento won a deserving victory but Bonnie Blackman 

crab-like and unlovely defence, which is nevertheless very thorough 

will go down in boxing history as one of the most unorthodox but 

serviceable defences put into practise at the Yankee Stadium since 

that of Young Jack Johnson. 5 

The semi-final itself was also a classic and Belfield Kid, out 

weighed by six pounds by Victor Lovell must be complimented for 

holding a much less experienced but determined opponent to an 

honourable draw. 
I was extremely pleased to see a boxing card that turned out as 

interesting as Tuesday night’s but it is a pity that some safeguard 

against the burlesque be instituted and the promoters ensure that the 

fight is properly controlled from all angles, 
Another point that the promoters must bear in mind and must 

remedy IMMEDIATELY and that is the exasperating and idiotic 

habit of boxers coming into the ring to bandage their hands and then 

to choose gloves before they fight. 

A WASTE OF TIME 
7W HIS takes up at least half an hour. In big countries and even in 

smaller countries these preliminaries are gone through before 

the bout begins. For goodness sake let them come into the ring 
READY to fight. 

I should like to see the entire programme repeated. I am sure 
that the Ralph—Francis competition would be completely settled, 
while Galento would be able to settle once and for all with Bonnie 
Blackman and Belfield Kid and Victor Lovell settle their argument. 

DRIVE FOR GOLF FUNDS 
HE Rockley Golf and Country Club’s drive for funds to defray 

the expenses involved in sending a golf team to Trinidad to 
represent the Island got well underway last week with Colin Bayley’s 
Ticket Committee selling from one end of Barbados to the other. 
Early returns indicated that some 2,000 will be sold for the Western 
Barn Dance which will be held at the Crane Hotel on Saturday, Jan. 
20, as the tickets entitled the purchasers to a full evening’s entertain- 
ment. 

The party will be informal, the guests urged to come in blue jeans, 
dungarees, boots, spurs or bandanas as the theme of the party will 
be wild west. Even the food will be barbecued in western style and 
for the price of a dollar and a half, participants can eat all the steak 
sandwiches, barbecued in the open air, hamburgers and hot dogs they 
want. In addition Capt. Raison’s dance band has been obtained for 
the occasion, a Rolex hundred-dollar watch will be given away as a 
door prize, several bars will be in operation, those wishing to cool 
off in the moonlight wil! be able to plunge into the surf, and those 
eager to test their skill can participate in any of the games that have 
been arranged, 

“a3 

A WELCOME FEATURE 
NE of the features will be a golf critique by Ernest Wakelam, 
senior professional at the Royal Ottawa Club in Canada who 

is now serving as winter pro at Rockley. Wakelam has volunteered 
to give any customers a quick basic lesson for a mere shilling, which 
will go toward the fund. He will watch the customers swing a club 
a few times and tell him or her what is the first thing that must be 
corrected to play proper golf. 

Another feature will be the announcements of the team which will 
go to Trinidad on Jan, 27 for the matches against the St. Andrews 
Club, Tryouts for the team will take place on Jan, 6, 7, 13 and 14 
at the Rockley Club, but no one will know exactly who has made 
the grade until the names are announced at the Crane. 
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says Society Debutante 

W omen who are smart themselves notice more about men than 

you think. Ill-shaven men seldom attract attractive women. For that 

smooth brisk look which lasts well into the evening, use Colgate 

Brushless Shave Cream. So quick to apply—having washed your 

face, just dab it on—a few easy sweeps with the razor will give you 

that smooth gleam which is the first mark of a well-groomed man! 

Save precious mosning minutes and assure your face the best and 

most comfortable shave there is ! / 

perso 
“NE COLGATE 

Brushless Shave Cream 
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Two Victories Won|STAR WITNESS WAS TOPS 
In Yesterday’s Play 

TWO OUTRIGHT VICTORIES were registered yester- 
day when the four First Division games of cricket were 
concluded. 

Empire defeated Combermere by an innings and one 
run at Bank Hall, and Spartan triumphed over Lodge 
School boys by an innings and 77 runs at the Old College 
grounds. 

There was no play in the Wan- 
derers—College game owing to the 
“iden state of the grounds and 

Carlton teok first innings points 
from Pickwick in a keenly con- 
ested game at Black Rock, 

THE GAMES 

Spartan vs, Lodge 
Spartan (for 1 wkts, dec.).. 218 

Lodge 67 and . asa Sele gis. 

Spartan defeated Lodge on an 
impaired wicket in their first divi- 
sion cricket fixture at Harrison 
College yesterdey by an innings 
and 77 runs. 

In this game, there was no play 
on the first day and Spartan who 
batted os the second day occupied 
the wicket for anost the entire 
afternoon to score 218 for the loss 
of seven wickets before they de- 
clared their innings closed. In the 
remaining minu es of play, Lodge 
had scored 8 for the loss of 1 
wicket. 

Yesterday the entire Lodge side 
was skittled oui for 67, the only 
batsmen reaching double fig- 
ures being Skipper Glasgow who 
collected 22 at No. 7 including 4 
fours and G. dec. Stoute who got 
12. 

The Spartan ground fielding 
during this innings was good, but 
the catching left much to be de- 
sired as quite a number went 

abegging. 
In the bowling department, C. L. 

Walcott got 4 for 29, F. D. Phillips 
3 for 22 and Eric Smith 2 for 9. 

Taking their second turn at the 

middle, Lodge did not fare any 

better as on the first occasion and 

were all out for 74. Mr. McComie 

played a very useful innings for 
28 and Glasgow contributed 17 

which included three fours. 
Bowling for Spartan, L. F. Harris 

finished up with the best bowling 
analysis by taking 3 wickets for 

  

2runs. F. D. Phillips got a similar 
number for 8 and B. K. Bowen 

got 2 for 19 

Play 
Lodge resumed their first innings 

with their overweek score stand- 

ing at 8 for the loss of one wic- 
ket, but with only two runs added 

to the score pace bowler Phillips 
had Hutchinson and Welch back 

in the pavilion. They were both 
taken at silly midon by Keith 
Walcott. 

Stoute, one of the overweek 

batsmen with five to his credit 
then joined Mr. McComie but after 

executing a couple of neat glides 
with an occasional cover drive, 
he fell a victim to Clyde Walcott 
when Keith took an easy catch at 
silly midon, 

Mr. McComie who was using his 
height and getting over the ball 
nicely was then joined by Gill 

(These two took the score to 25 
wnen Phillips took a hard ondrive 

at long on to dismiss Mr. McComie 
off the bowling of Clyde Walcott. 

Glasgow the incoming batsman 
after fighting nought for some time, 
lifted one from Clyde Walcott on 
to the Shed, but was later dropped 
overhead while attempting a big 
hit off the same bowler. 

Gill his partner who was batting 
patiently soon lost his wicket after 
contributing a valuable 8. He was 
nicely taken by Eric Smith in the 

leg trap off Clyde Walcott. 
Six wickets had now fallen for 

34 runs and McKenzie joined Glas- 

gow. He was quickly off the mark 
when he pulled a short one frém 
Harris to the fine leg boundary. 

Clyde Walcott continued to bowl 
from the Shed end and Glasgow 
took three fours off this bowler 
and then edged for a_ couple in 
the same over to send up 50. 

This pair brightened up the 
game a bit and carried the score 
to 60 before Glasgow was 
“yorked” by Smith. His contribu- 
tion was 22 including 4 fours. 

Smith and Phillips then curled 
up the tail and the innings closed 
at 3.05 for 67. 

Second Try 
With a deficit of 151, Spartan 

enforced the follow-on and with 
only 3 on the tins, Clyde Walcott 
had Welch taken at silly mid-on 
by Keith. 

Hutchinson the incoming bats- 
man lifted one from Clyde to the 

JUST THE GIFT 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

on boundary 

still together when the luncheon 
interval was taken. 

On resumption, Spartan struck 
an early blow when Phillips 
novene Cheeseman with the score 
at . 

Mr. McComie joined Stoute and 
the latter after cover-driving 
Clyde Walcott to the boundary, 
then off-drove for a single. He 
then faced Phillips and hooked 
one into the hands of Morris in 
the leg trap after scoring 9. Gill 
the incoming batsman played out 
the remainder. 
Clyde Walcott continued from 

the pavilion end and bowled to 
Mr. McComie who on-drove his 

end and his over yielded five, in- 
cluding a pull to the long-on 
boundary by Mr. McComie. 

The score was now 20 and Phil- 
lips sent down a maiden to Gill. 
Mr. McComie on-drove one from 
Bowen to the boundary and then 
late-cut for a single to send up 
Gill who took another to mid-on. 
Both batsmen then executed some 
fine strokes all around the wicket 
and the score quickly went to 30. 

Clyde Walcott was given ‘his 
second spell from the 
He bowled to Mr. 
the batsman 
square leg. 

Keith Walcott now bowled for 
the first time and each batsman 
took a single, 

With the total at 39 and his 
contribution 7, Gill attempted a 
drive from Keith Walcott, 
missed and was bowled. 

Mr. Me Comie who was now 
16 was joined by Glasgow and 
the latter 
mark with 
boundary, 

Smith who was bowling from 
the pavilion end had a couple 
scored off him and latér Glas- 
gow hooked Keith Walcott to the 
boundary and then lifted him 
over the shed to send up 50 on 
the tins. 

Philips was brought back this 
time at the pavilion end. He 
bowled to Mr. Mc Comie who 
took a boundary with a pull to 
long on. 

In Keith Walcott’s next over 
Glasgow collected two fours, one 
on to the shed and the other ty 
square leg to make his score 17. 

Mr. Me Comie on drove 
Phillips’ seecnd delivery to the 
boundary and then played out 
the remainder. Bowen replaced 
Keith Walcott and soon had 
Glasgow stumped when this bats- 
man missed while attempting a 
big hit. 

The score was now 65 and witn 
half an hour’s more play, Harris 
was brought on from the pavilion 
end. He bowled to Mr. Mc- 
Comie who took a single te long 
off off the first. But later McKen- 
zie was beaten and bowled for 
a single and 7 wickets had now 
fallen for 67. Deane joined Mr. 
McComie and opened with a 
boundary to mid-on. 
Bowen continued from the 

shed end and his over yielded 
5 runs 

In_ Harris’ 
Comie 

avilion end. 
eComie and 

took a single to 

was quickly off the 
an off drive to the 

next over Mr. Mc- 
in attempting a big hit 

missed and was bowled for a 
well played 28. 

Dean was missed overhead by 
Smith off Bowen but later the 
same bowler had Wilkie caught 
at silly mid-off and the score 
board read '73—9—Q, 

Brookes the last man in was 
lbw by Harris and the innings 
closed at 5.15 for 74. 

EMPIRE vs. COMBERMERE 
Combermere 133 and 39 
Empire (for 9 wkts, dec) 173 

Empire scored an outright vic- 
tory over Combermere at Bank 
Hall when they defeated them by 
an innings and one run yesterday 
the last day of their cricket match 
Empire resuming their first in- 

nings yesterday scored 173 runs 
for nine wickets declared in reply 
to Combermere’s 133. Steady 
bowling by Errol Millington wha 
bagged four of Combermere’s 

@ On Page 5 

  

for four but later 
cocked up one from Phillips to At- 
kins at point and tw i h =" 
fallen or 8 una a ete ran only twice most of those who saw him run 
Cheeseman joined Stoute who | Were quite taken with him. He won both his races in spite of run- 

was then 3 and this pair were 

took «maiden trem Peis then | weighted in the list of 8st. 6lbs. Mr. Phil Bull remarks that’ Ste: 
Bowen was now brought on| Witness would have been about the same, as he did not think any 

vice Clyde Walcott at the pavilion 

New Turf Club Stallion Had a Fine 

Record On The Track 

BY BOOKIE 

LAST SUNDAY I promised that I would try to 
obtain some further information about the breed- 
ing and performance of Star Witness, the new 
horse which the B.T.C. bought recently for stud 
purposes in Barbados. At once I must say how 
impressed I was with what I found. 

To begin with Star Witness made a very impres- 
sive appearance as a two-year-old and although 
he 

ning green and in as much as he did not run before October it is to 

be assumed that he must also have been a backward sort. In fact 
it is reported that he surprised his own connections when he won 
his first race, the Edenbridge Plate at Lingfield Park, and it is to 
be noted that it was a 7 furlong race. Few two-year-olds begin their 
careers over anything more than 5 or 6 furlongs. 

After that he went on to Hurst Park and won the Boswell Stakes 
over 6 furlongs worth £°,705 10s. In this race he carried topweight 
of 128 lbs. and won from a field of 16 despite the fact that he ran 
all over the place and gave his jockey (Charlie Smirk’ a lot of 
trouble. What also impressed me about this race was th. tine. 
was 1.143. I am not in a position to know what the going was like 
but it is seldom hard in November in England, from all reports. On 
looking up his race figure for this event in “Best horses of 1947” J 
saw that my view was confirmed. 

1% 

It was .41 fast. 

Having run in only two races as a two-year-old this did not 
qualify Star Witness for inclusion in the famous Free Handicap but 
Julian, a horse who ran fourth to him in the Boswell Stakes, was 

two-year-old in England in 1947 could have given Star Witness 
much more than a stone. 

As a three-year_old and onwards Star Witness was confined to 
races of mostly a mile or seven furlongs racing only twice over a 
mile and a quarter. He was not entered for the classics but he made 
a very useful handicapper and was seldom out of the money. In 
all he won five races worth £4,347 and was third in the Royal Hunt 
Cup in 1948. Last Year in this same race he was unplaced while 
Pride of India was third. 

Star Witness was bred and owned by Hon. Miss Dorothy Paget 
and is by Fair Trial out of Speckle, one of the Solario mares which 
this Lady has used to good advantage at her stud. Speckle won two 
races and produced 3 winners besides Star Witness. She was out oi 
Postmark, a winner of only one race but a dam of four winners of 
10 races among whom was Rip Emma, a winner of the Manchester 
November Handicap. Postmark, who ran once only, was by Friar 
Marcus out of Post Haste a mare by William III out of Hasty. While 
Post Haste threw only four winners of four simall races her dam 
Hasty did quite well with three winners of 11 races worth £3,077. 
In addition Hasty was by Isinglass out of Semolina winner of the 
One Thousand Guineas as well as £12,686 in stakes. 

It will therefore be seen that in the bottom line of his pedigree 
Star Witness traces through four mares who are all dams of win- 
ners to a Derby Winner and one Thousand Guineas winner, I have 
seen few better pedigrees than this in the West Indies. 

PREPARATIONS 

Preparations for the Christmas meeting have been really getting 
underway in Trinidad during the past week and it will not be long 
before we have a definite favourite for each race. The Derby I see 
has already singled itselt out in this respect. With the gallop of 
Footmark at Arima early in the week there is hardly any need to 
look further for the favourite and although one critic seems to have 
a liking for Bow Bells she has been overshadowed by the reports 
about Footmark. 

Not being on the spot it is difficult to gauge the reports correctly. 
Especially so when on the same gallop in one morning two corres- 
pondents differ so widely in opinion. This was over Bow Bells. But 
it is noticeable that they both thought the same about Footmark, 
Nevertheless I still think they are both two excellent sprinters and 
that we must be on the lookout for a stayer of some kind to beat 
them. I notice that Wavecrest has also been mentioned for the 
first time and he is said to have gone well over 74% furlongs. Maybe 
he is the one we are looking for. 

Meanwhile the lesser lights are also going apace and Top Flight, 
who won the Derby Trial at Arima, is said to have been slightly 
infer‘or to Assurance in a gallop of a little less than a mile. Then 
there are Princess Rassiyya and Mardi Gras who are both reported 
to be looking in fine shape. With all these horses starting it looks 
as if the race will be a hot one from start to finish, and this, I must 
Say, is something to be looked forward to very much. 

Incidentally | must also mention Watercress, for although she 
has not yet done any work in Trinidad, I saw her exercising up 
here and she appears to have recovered sufficiently from her Novem- 
ber escapade to have a good deal of freshness about her. If she 
keeps up this good work in Trinidad I see her as threat number 
one to the Jamaican favourite. She is one he will have to be good 
to beat if she is in the same form she displayed in August. 

For the Governor’s Cup there is as yet no definite favourite as 
most of them have not really done any revealing work, However, 
White Company made the headlines with his gallop last Sunday and 
it seems that he cannot be discarded on the strength of being only a 
sprinter. Yet there is no doubt that he is very fast, as six furlongs 
in the mud on the exercise track in 1.18 is quite a gallop, especially 
so when he is said to have been on the bit. 

Blue Streak I also notice is still at Arima and will not be seen in 
Port-of-Spain until race day. I see he is going well, but if what 
a gentleman from Jamaica said is true the poor Streak will have to 
be much better than he ever was to cope with a horse like Footmark 
in the latter races, 

_. Another point about the Governor’s Cup line-up is that Gun 
Site will not be going over for the race. This is a great loss to the 
strength of the Barbados contingent because the big gelding has never 
looked in better shape. In fact it might have been one of the few 
occasions when Gun Site would have been ready for the first race he 
had to run at a meeting instead of just coming into his own when the 
gates in the final handicap flew. Under these circumstances I wad 
looking forward to the possibility of a Barbados creole winning a 
Governor’s Cup for the first time in history. 

Nevertheless, there will still be Atomic II to fill this role in the 
race, although as is his wont he is not very reliable on race day. 
However, if even we cannot count on a Barbados creole winning we 
still have a strong hand with Barbados owned horses, and if Eliza- 
bethan shows the form she was in last August or November, I predict 
that it will have to be an extra fast finisher to get there before her. 

  

   
   

    

If you want to gain credit for choosing a gift as 
attractive as it is useful give Biroette to all your friends. 
This slim elegant pen in any of four delightful colours 
and with a neat cap in gleaming silvery argenite-is ideal 
for a man’s pocket or a lady’s handbag. Tt gives easy 
and prolonged writing service yet takes up so little 
room. Nobody can fail to take pleasure in having one 
of these beautiful pens. 

IN BLUE, GREY, 

MAROON, BLACK 

Bi ah ¢ 

WITH THE WORLD 

~ Ps 
TOT 

buters in Trinidad 

ER j 

8°@ the ballpoint pen 

PRICB 

PRICE $1.92 

REFILLS 36c. 

     

KIRTON LTD. 2, BROADWAY, PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD 

oH 
Good mornings     

. » . the sharpest edge in the world! 

Geddes Trade Enquiries to; Tr. Grant Limited
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SPARTAN vs. LODGE Collin ES IE Y 
Seestan—4st: Yanings tan 4 mhkte COMBERMERE — SECOND INNINGS / e Opic 

Deci'd) 218 Pp sex : cs Millington 12 ai j 
Lodge — Ist Innings ‘. Sevorish ¢ Alleyne b Barker 1 

Pr. Cheese nbc alcott M. Quarless b Barker > : i m 

& Sec Sto » ic Walcott bc 1S. smith b Millington : wiele @ From Page 4 opened his scoring with a single | 
Walcott 12 E. Grant b Barker ¢ ; Wickets for 18 runs was one of the off of Harris who was brought o! Oo 

G. St. C. Hute hc K. Walcott b ©. Wilkinson 1.b.w., b Millington o main causes why Combermere in place of Murrell. The rate Phillip 2 H. Beckles ec Drayton b Grant 11 were all bowled out for 39 runs scot eae } H We a : Z : lis a ¥ oe e Millington b King 1 in their secon nin : H. Se: l a nd a te ms ‘ — ast ee } b ¢ kles not out 5 > ne Ig eoly batsmen began hitting out. Jonet | 
Harris ¢ Millington b Grant o Was tne only t man for i . : eae a@isme for in attempting to lift a ball fron j ‘ F Ps 8 ‘die (w.k, Jones) b . bermere who showed any resis- Smith edged and was caught b3 } a 2 rive r ‘ence to the steady bowling. He Grant at first slip. He seored 17 

se ; : Total —— made 12 which was the top-score. C_ Alleyne followed ana he wa 

( De , ) ; ime imtenon Oo minutes before lunch off the mark with three runs. A 
: Fall of wickets: 1—0, 29, 3— — Skipper Alleyne twottecd cout to the ¢hic « nbs . Ex t ee . ) 3-15, 4— > : c his as ombe- 

me 1} BOWLING Anat tees field and called in Barker and poets em —* 
Total = te King, the last pair of batsmen at The scoteboard’ Yead 138/7/17 ! 

Fall of wicket 1—4 H. Barker 6 2 i3 4 the wicket for Empire in their ns . iy Nae ae ae E Millington 2 4 «18 4 first innings ; when Drayton was bowsd by BOWLING AMALY3IS u. King . cect oe ae M pe . Smith for 18. Pacer Barkér went iG . & Alaene 1 urrell and Smith were the 
r i 3 $s ‘ F. Grant 2 t : : best bowlers for Combermere as ‘" and when Skipper Alleyne i i 3 29 ~ - x ¥ — oo © ; - 

j 3 2 : EIGKWICK vy. CARLTON they each took three of the Empire “eclared he and King were unde 
F 79 2 9 2 Pickwick Ist Tennant ENNINGS wickets. feated. Empire declared at 173 

Soden. se Sines — Marshall c. Tnniss, b. King 3! Despite the stubborn resistance ‘Ot nine wickets 
u Welch ¢ K. Ws Ieott b C. Walcott 0 a. Low. ing 2 of Sealy 12 and H. Beckles 11, , Combermere opened th oo 

G. ‘St ; e “prutshinadn 6 Aine e ® R. Hutehinson King, > Jordan 3 Combermere failed by one run to '"hings with Sealy and 
* Bhinips , 4 K- Greenidge b. Goddard “34 2V0id the innings defeat and before the score had reache: 

Sie nD Pauline 1, & Browne c. and b. Goddard. 0 When play began yesterday, !5 two wickets were down f0!| you feel the Christmas bres | Mr. aeComie b Harri os a eons b. Jordan 2 Robinson and Cave continued the Pine runs. These were Licorish and | Joe apees Lou Thursday night 
E. W. Giaatow tod. wkbi. Haynes K. B. Warren — Goddara 3, first innings for Empire who were Quarless. Smith and Sealy lookes | And ao JI feel the 

n. §. Moka 4 N ea WOE OME ies cs cian 2; 69 runs for the loss of two wick- like if they were settling down [01 | neo eT 
oS te b Harris ce “oo King 0 ets at the end of the second day’s ® partnership but again the steady! nut boy not only preeze \ 

N. G. Wilkie ¢ K. Walcott b Bowen 0 5 play. Robinson who was 30, took bowling of Millington broke aus | oe ant Wek the ; | KL. Brookes lbw. b Harri 0 Total is2 the first over from Murrell and ee Smith = | Far Gites tet iat Ge eee oxtras: b. § —— this was a maiden. The second bowled by Millington. H. Beckle | ’ i i uffere: i ae F : , ( 
Total 74 «82 re Pd att totes bean 4+ over of the day was sent down by played patiently but his 11 wa@s ®iJoe said Lou stop sugge ting ' Wise is the s t from headache or nerve pain 

Full’ 00 Wihnchtes.s saa Sales ok BOWLING ANALYSIS H. Sealy and this conceded two bit painful to watch. After he was | Now. be Mises Seer eee. | who keeps a supply of Phensic ! In a matter of 
Maiscae en T 8s 2 Ase o, MR Ww runs gone the tail of te beitene Orde! | To postpone Christmas this, Year } minutes the worst of pains give way to Phensic 

‘(LING ANALYSIS . ) ust collapse an ‘omberme: 7 ‘ 4 
ae ae oom Rk wee gee @ 1 8 8 The wicket was sticky and slow bite’ their nd innings at $9|Well boss we tell vou fronkly and as the pain lessens, you feel fit and cheerful, 

S Jalcott 8 9 14 1 owing to the rair Ab ter seco For nothing will we hide ! i : 

i kK goat: 7 ; : 3 5 sai ; u 2 % 4 minutes arte play ‘netinson one thus failing to avoid the innings No Actor in this island | ready again for work or play. It 1S good to know 
. owen 7 1 19 2 +o a : ¥ y ; Oe beat “M Whiteside . . t c 

E. Smith 3 1 7 9 G tna oe 2ND INNINGS dismissed by Murrell when he defeat by one run eet donee . ee | that you ean always have the certain relief of 
Ss B. Walcott Sol a ee gd c: F. Hutchinson, b. » ‘tied to pull a long hop which Carlton vs. Pickwick Lou saw him in his wheel-chair Phensic. Be prepared for headaches—keep a supply 

“COMBERMERE y EMPmmp Edwards vatehal B, Warren 9 delayed considerably and was The Genius. Sheridan Whit \f Phensic hand , - COmBSEUERS — FIRST INNINGS—183 = Wane pies 2 bowled Robinson scored 31. Pickwick 81 and . a: eee eee ee ic Nandy. 

Q. Robinson eaaiaerere oe 32 H. King c. S tectainee 36 ~Maurice Jones then followed and Carlton 152 and (for 1 wkt.) 15) : | 

z. Grant b Murrell "4 a re Peek 12 Played out the remainder of the Only time prevented Carlton | ae was See Bridgetown Players | 

7. Babb b Sealy s B. 31 over without scoring. Murrell’s from inflicting an outright de- | Me starred right through the show \ 
Re aaa ee ar, 23 J, Goddard, Lb.w, K. Warren... 3 figures were 8 overs, 1 maiden, feat on Pickwick in their First | won" Pet hiat tae eae ae | 
B. Millingto Sealy b Murrell E. t G. Hosa Seas, Shieh ® 13 runs, 2 wickets, Cave soon fol- Division match which ended at | . 
O, Fields ¢ Murrell b Smith 17 b.. Warren ...., as lowed Robinson when Maurice Carlton grounds yesterday even- | Wel! in this little island 
W. Drayton b Smith $ ; ; . : irst | It ts our great delight j 
C, Alleyne stpd. (w.k. Litotiah) & is * ag out 3 Jones foreed a run but unfor- ing They however gained first | no Paice tte Sect tate’ ; 

Harr 6 arises absent af tunately for him he was late get- innings points | Inchieding black and white 
e Barker not out 24 _ ting off and was run out Harold Kidney and Bruce In- | . 

Be oy tl MOM wnyis. ss telatss . 110 The score-board then read 79— hiss, who played two stubborn in- | Some people seam to biam« j 

. —— Saab Wie: 1-0 oe 63.6. S25. Millington went in and fom to score 36 and 81 respec- | Bit Toe and Robert studivd 
Total (for 9 wickets decl'd) .. 173 gy S86, GB, 420, ese, oti” ~©6—s Was Off the mark with a single oar — the Jeane The way to stem this tide * y* ° 

i — 4 : . s y aly re} ]'« . rom a certain collapse Jat con- | ® ~ Fall wibkets 1—7, 2-97. 3-72 BOWLING ALYSIS from Sealy but in Murrell’s third : : aE ee ® - et ey k « » "ef 2 
479 84, 6—109, 7-118, BAS oO” ‘ “ MR w_ over of the day he fell a victim fronted them in their second in- Now this ie what wet! i | Ol UIC ° Sa e I e 1e ‘ 

a : 21 3 when he gave Sealy an easy catch, "8S We will soon hear the cannons 
BOWLING ANALYSIS K. 16 5 : Pickwick, who completed their mar ih a Pa | FROM HEADACHES RHEUMATIC P 

2 : ick, Roar in Queen's Park don't fear 
A § LUMBAGO Smith 2 “: es x z 3 - O. Fields joined Jones who was first innings on the previous Sat- : 3 5 5 

Murrell 2 ge) og: ee 2 — nine and played out a maiden urday for 81, bowled out Carlton | For when wou see the chicken ’ 

Seals 3 bs y ‘ . ae ay r 182 Rey Mid-day—come home to roost cane Wah SA BRR ee Wy 7 — bowled by Sealy, This was Sealy’s yesterday for lf Skipper Rey- , If you're a clever fellow ’ 3 ’ 9° 8 iN 111s third over of the day. Fields even- Rorsectina tor eae i You'll watch and “sip the noose” | 
tually off his mark with a top-scored | Se ee OCk | . : ‘ AUSSIES DECLARE 

AT 526 FOR 9 j All the taxpayers’ money 
(From O Phra 9 ¢ a <aiad tbh all Me ates ~ hill, at numbers eight, nine and P ; treet cnn oun meee wane 

2m Our Own Correspondent 92 and the wicket showed signs of ten’ all contributed _ valuable | Goes floating down the drain 
SYDNEY Cricket ground. 

      

Commonwealth Get 

Worst Of Day’s Play 

  

got 
brace from the last ball of Mur- 
rell’s 11th over. The score was now 

drying out. Skipper Grant brought 

team with 34 each while F. Edg- 
hill, K. B. Warren and G. Edg- 

scores. They made 17, 24 and 21 

  

We will expose our feelings 
To.day we say again 

If you are doing business 
Ad tai Gad uti tha Dec 16 v ; be Collins va peneve ae getee respectively. Do it the proper way 

ine: ie mais € 1€ second day : NAGPUR, Dec. 16. tins sent down a maiden to ones Bowling for Pickwick Skipper | 2on't check-up every five years 
Ceueie " four-day match Commonwealth cricketers had in this over whith was his first Goddard took four for 38 and H. | 2°! check up day by day. | 

lian ph 4 ©.C. an Austra- the worst of the day’s play here of the day. . King three for 19. H. Jordan sent | you know how you are standing 
Moers me captained | by Arthur today when the match against the Sealy continued to bowl at & gown 16 overs and captured two | And you won't pay one “bob” 
aaa ie lac) Mace 926 runs for Governor’s Eleven of Madhya good length. for 51. | To any of the boses 

M a Kets declared, to which the Pradesh province was continued Fields hit the first and only six | Por an unfinished job. | 
M.2.¢C replied with 47 runs for and the home side finished up 111 of the day when he stepped out A little over an hour before | voces: We unt aR aca | 

the loss of 3 wickets runs behind with 6 first innings and lifted a ball from Collins lunch Pickwick went in to open | 7) “‘husmen all around | 
ISTRAL ECARD wickets in hand, They scored 127 overhead. The next ball he hit to their second innings with a deficit | bo help the country people 

AUSTRALIAN ELEVEN—ist. Innings for 4 after dismissing the Com- th ‘dary for four runs to f 71 runs They were bowled out | To set out of Bridgetown 
A. Morris ©. Warr b. Berry 100 i e ndar; wan for 110—top-scorers being Kidney . : | 

a Pr b. Holli es. monwealth for 238. put the century up on the tins for | d 35 hile 2 ne sive They will come town for foodstuff . 

N. Harvey b. 40 The Commonwealth collapsed the | of five wickets and Inniss while 21 extras were] "S* ay pread and ham | 
KK. Miller c. F Vart ® this morning atid were all out be- the loss ve wickets recorded in the score book. So send out all the buses | 

, Sach cd ava b. Hollie a8 fore lunch, the eight wickets Jones gaVe a chance at 12 when aah Piisaent woman re ma ee "1 W. Langdon run out 27 which fell today adding only 87 he raised a ball bowled by Sealy {OnS' FieCUss ul, Dower for Carl’ | Lou, Joe and Robert bes vou | 
A Waiker's Sewet h. bae o runs to the overnight score of 151 to Smith who was fielding at silly over eight overs. G Baghill aor Help all those folk from © Chile | 

G@. Langley not out @ for 2. , mid-off. Smith ran forward and gown seven overs and captured | Winourthee J&R G. Noblet’ not out . 0 Harold. Gimblett who scored a made a good effort but failed t¢ three for 21 ’ 
Extras (5b, 3 1b, 2 nb)... 10 century before lunch when play hold the ball. With seven minutes left and 40 sponsored by 
Total (for 9 wickets declared) see ended yesterday was out for 11! : : vas Tuns needed for victory the Black P 

. Fall of wickets: 1 for 170; 2 for 201; and the best bowling came from Another bowling change  w ¥, Rock team still showed courage &R BAKERIES | 
Be8e T. toe Bae ne don 500; snd O tor bap, TUDORARG Win Eve TOE Go. made when Smith came on in te Browne and Lucas went in and | J | 

: BOWLING ANALYSIS he —Reuter. of Collins. After Smith’s first ee opened a vicious attack on the k f } 
er OM. ROW Extras (3 leg byes)........... 3 a was oa Lon in p a bowling but when stumps were makers 0 

he el aa ide " vi f 47 (O y to Fields who was : drawn the total was only 15 for 
eran 31 34 0 ee ene Fields when 17 gave an easy catch the loss of one wicket. a ENRICHED BREAD 
Hollies % 6 18 3, Fal 2 wickets: 1 for 15; 2 for 40; ¢o oye wpe ~; = eS iB with the over-week score 76 for d f 

erry fon ; OCF we 8 second slip off of Smi io @ he loss of six wickets Skipper R. ers 0 

Simpson ‘ Ring eed 23 ene oP ae his stay at the wicket, Drayton Hutchinson _and G. Browne went and the blen 

Sheppard c. Harvey b. Walker 8 Walker 6 © 14 2 then joined Jones when the score-~ out to continue the Carlton first & R RUM 
Dewes c. Walker b. Ring 10 SEMEN Ses dare ky 10 6 6S§lClUR COO nel q ayton On P: 1 J 
Compton not out 8 Ring # 3 i 2 board read 108/6/17, Dray e age 16. 

    
        

    

TYRES «i TUBES 
AVAILABLE IN ALL SIZES 

USE THE TYRES CHAMPIONS USE 

Charles Mc Enearney & Co., Ltd. 
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YOU CAN BE A BELLE THIS CHRISTMAS © 
_ Let A. K. POMADE touch your hair with its magic wand and make 
it soft, glossy, and lustrous, and so easy to manage! 

  

     

    
   
   
     

General Public 

  

MUSICALE 

  

    

The GREEN BOYS beg to inform the 

that the Orchestra 

continues to Function under the name 

PERCY GREEN'S ORCHESTRA 

M. A. (Magi) GOODRIDGE, 

Manager. 

SANG GNSS WS NM VG ING A NA NG NG 

BAKE 

YOUR 

XMAS 

TURKEY 

WITH A 

ivALOR 
vE & OVEN 

  

Tc cm REPT 
WEE TR CELE chewed. t > 

  

  

PLPC eee Oe 

Botte ote meant hen 

  
PUT YOUR CAR IN CAREFUL HANDS—AND 

Change to Esso Extra Motor Oil Now! 
YOUR ESSO DEALER gives you quality products and 

=a ee - 
the world famous ESSO Extra Motor Oil, together with 

prompt and efficient service. 

VISIT YOUR ESSO DEALER. 

AVES WEAR = 

  

ESSO 
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TO-DAY. CARE 
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CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO. 

In Spite of 

we are still able to maintain Low 

PRICE 

BU 

of our 

INCREAS 

ILDING 

WHY ? 

LODGE HILL, 

ST. MICHAEL, Phone 2798. 

  

» COST OF CEMENT 

SELLING 

  

BLOCKS 

e
e
 

   
  

T. SYDNEY KINCH LTD.—Agents 

RAAKAAANAN, STOKES & BYNOF LTD..—Agents EPEGEDETETEDEDEDE DES "TETRA TUTE TERT REC ORE REN PEN LN NET Nseries 

~“ 

Giz 

se sto : > >) Ss We have accumulated good stocks, which have enabled us to average 

Your hair will thrill you with its new beauty this Christmas if you ilk i ; 
use A. K, POMADE as your dressing. & | our Costs. 

& Ee STOVES now available in & 4” x8” x 16” lic. each Ex Factory 

Why not be the centre of attraction at the holiday festivities = . 2,3 and 4 Burner Models 3 a” oo = 16" - 
j 4 . x xX ib oOC. ay ” 

It’s easy with - - - ee | oe em. 
| OVENS — Small and Double 2 Corners 8” x 8” x 16” oe » 

A K POMADE & SSeLECT VALOR for Best Value - Halves 4” x 4” x 16” . 15c. 5, e 
s s uae | : er. 

¢ y & Send in your Orders early while present Stocks last. 

we:
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. : s | they are subject t ersonal Legislative Councils of Antigua, DO You KNOW? a" cs Sean 7 Y abuse in the Pr ym the {Sc Kitts-Nevis and Montserrat : dete Ofroct oc Alrmal ily Advice -*12 

Sad a le Oo a Federal public than - would believed ° } effect after the next} \ir i@ Vitee + Airmail or Fathe y a Ee 

possible Che first t ifficultie electior n the three Presiden- | aia a ~ | F can, I hope, be overcome. On the jcies,. The Secregary of State's | T a = STEPPING STG i ES 4 
question of emoluments Mr. Ham- ‘view ij t these changes should | | necause that is not done, in Wits report on the costof living pe "broadly" sumilar’ to "thse a TO SUCCESS or becaus tne s ne . allowance wa or ed during recently approved for the Legis- ‘ recent months much of this break- my absence in the Virgin Islands, lative Las of the Windward | 1 ESPN v) Don't hesitate about your future ! Geo forward, 

‘ nin the machinery of govern- and I have already forwarded it Jsiands and should include pro- | od = , confident that The Bennett Coliege will see ment has been " to = aa to London. On the second point Vision for an unofficial elected} ) | Wrenvesces! P \. you sida to a sound position in any career ‘ , ‘se? rk thrown on the administra- bewilderment over conditions of majority on the Legislative _ “Thea . iS d 
Hy K. W. BLACK RNE tion as a result of the hurricanes service—I have already had dis- Com ils of the three Presidencies (Haz un you choose. The Bennett College pie a 

of last August. And finance—or cussions with several of the orgam- ang on General Legislative woe are individual. There's a Y 
Governor of the Leeward rather lack of money—is a contri- isations representing civil servants Council. It is proposed that car personal touch chat encour- 

(In-an address to the General Legislative Council on butory factor; if Antigua had had in the Colony and I have informed pominated members. shall be g™ a ages quick progress and 
money in past 7 gtd - them that we propose to try and ye:sined and that there shall be hy Senarivé - makes for early 

" } tua t example, been able to keep i repare a code of procedure gov- electors i a, St. : go 
ee eee eecled Se water system in good repair, we ening all matters ‘like the grant oal-evis oad saolas in es 4 eiciancy. estimates of the Leeward should not to-day have been offer- of leave, acting allowances, and Montserrat. and that Presidential : Z 

Federal Government can fa ing to our visitors from the other all the other matters which in any Jf. Y ia => 3 eats alae aaah ae ’ 
ce ag te aa’ ce Pode Presidencies that brown soup-like other Colony ere cicarly laid eS Sires Bnal lec, eee ve eral expenditure has incr liquid which emerges from our down for ail to see and under- ponsootia. The d ail d tae es * recent years. Expendi taps. But it is not only hurricanes stand. Here there are no regula- _— vr . ae a . “+ Li Vv t R 5 A LT $125,000 in 1930; ind lack of money which has tions apart from some extremely — yet pd a May mesa  N L CHOOSE 

year provided for expenditure, of caused the trouble, In my view it complicated | leave ‘regulations: ~ Bur’ Honourable Members may = 
$961,000. And no one who has is simply because the ey ca cist _ virtua de ae ee rest ussured that no constitutional YOUR CAREER 
been in the Lee ward Isl nds for use ae hk if Gvatinied, = perial Act of Parliament enacted changes will be effected ae Accountancy Sxomes. ae AB Commercia: Subjects peanies, ae 
a week can fail to be struck by! t is unable to deal either with in the 22nd year of the reign of their having an opportunity to veges Saoeowrien Draughtsmanship, All Radio Service Engineering 
se COMRay eet at eee puree work or with remedying King George II. As for the third ree, ae Seen ta ks before : , GPO. Dept. Seta aed eaatertions hurled at federal officers; criti of defects: and the more it fails to veason—personal criticism of civil And so, the main tasks before ber at Works Institute of Muricipe! Shorthand (Pitoian’s, 
alge 5 jg Antacid <0 tant. remedy ‘defects, the more com- aes have said none to th ~ Ps ng ae Se Carpentry and jelnery eee 5h, Ltn ticism that are redundant eae ; - . show tRat criticism of the admin- e runda i: Ss 1 Chamictry ithematics mor cettioten they do not worlf plaints fall = a, ho istration is understandable and laid on a new and stronger basis ys ioe saorning and night oough- Keovt Engineering pearteeae Wepeemelaton 
outside Antigua, even criticisrrg) ae ee . often justifiable. But personal — by doing everything possible] Gee ie aan seater any Enpincering, All Branches Nowell Writing Television phy and 
that they do not work anywhere gers criticism of individual civil ser- to secure a contended and more] witheut MENDACO. This great bjects and Examina- es “ae 
Much of the increase in ¢ li-pa As for the remedies, I suggest V@ts is despicable and dangerous; efficient Civil Service, by over- 2S ware tametsint tions ee ine Fi <a aoe 
ture the Federal ernment that the first step needed is an oe ecnyes they cannot hauling the Stniniei eve conch: t baneaae gx Seares helping mature if your requirements ore 

= 1 + thea « \ ‘ Oo ar a6 = . . g swer ack—<é la s S sp ri © | > y a c 7 : ocak ah ec p= sverhal ofthe machinery of £04 Cist'ng county samrepect oe: tetoving, Ge" ublc” (ais fer] ‘staan aera et a Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 
past ten years — expenditure “J ett “ at step ©St administration if civil servants, closer contact with the adminis-| ? ewig lisok ae hee ca THE BENNETT COLLEGE LTD. 
which is met under the Colonial Méaned: (a. T Saal to talekl mone Of particularly men holding junior tration by means of the important "rom your chemist today. Quick saci» 

evelopment and Welfare Act Antigua’s many needs—to deter- 06s, are individually being sub- constitutiamal dhanges which . or meney back susr 2 SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND 
several of the federal posts? mise what needs can be tackled jected to a barrage of criticism for have just announced None e 

were created in order that these} with the existing machinery faults which may not even be these steps will be token, wifhow’ 
schemes of development igh ae Gnanein) resources of ‘neirs. ountiless difficulties arising, eo 
be properly drawn up I would the Presidency — and to tackle You may wonder, Honourable t pT eee Fe eon watts like to say how that the Leewar those needs _ systematically. jembers, why I am making so ¥® shall achieve perfection it LE 

ids has good cause to be Mr. K. W. BLACKBURNE I believe that Antigua must get much of the needs of the Civil ° Year; but I do pledge myse TOOTH PASTE ful beth for the develop- away from this habit of nibbling Service, 1 do so because I firmly '° do all in my power to push 
t work undertaken federally term a “rationalisation” of the at too many things, and getting pjieve that we shall ‘get nowhera forward this three-point pro- and for the achievements of the Estimates by transferring to the nothing done as a result. I am in this Coliny Sah laiee we have a STamme as rapidly and smoothly 

Federal Officers. 1 call to mind Presidential Estimates a number not one of those who believe that contented and hard work aeiyi; 25. possible. kee Ss Hew WY etary ‘ f y ; “ ing” ~ ng Civil the most recent example of de- of ae of erpansstarce — you reach Utopia by ne — Service, and unless we have an 
velopment ‘work which I have should properly be votec resi- but goodness knows there seems sleet ait ‘gts eet 
seen—the introduction of red dentially; expenditure on services to be need for some simple plan- en oa P.A.A. BREAKS SPEED | 

cattle “into the Virgin Is- which are solely of a Presidential ning in this Presidency if anything 5°Y sAtiie oof dhe Crete ECORD an ea t : t ‘ z : z . each member of the Civil] Service R co development of real nature. And there I should like to is to get done. And I propose in te ‘doin. whether} work 48 
value which hits every pay tribute to the Colonial Secre- the very near future to invite the nian 3 i 7. Pr ii Y ae (From Our Own Correspondent) 

r in the eye, when he con- tary and to the Administrators Administrator and the members carter ne ee Q ae coeerrae PORT-OF-SPAIN, Deer. 13 
the scraggy local stock and Commissioners who have of the Presidential Councils to dis- C™4n8' Bet ee ore A new speed record for the 

  

cuss with me ways and means of sation and staffing of government 

   

    

with the fine little animals which ‘ievoted much time to this tidying - ; ys . ° ; ‘ "eas 2,606-mile flight from Rio de Jan- 
are now te be found all over the up of the Federal Estimates getting some positive action. ave acetal tha’ Bocas eiro, South Traseion to Port-of- 
Virgin Islands So on the federal front I can as- St. Kitts-Nevis is in a more for- State that I regard the appoint- Spa‘n, Trinidad, has been chalked 

But whatever good work may sure Honourable Members that we tunate position than Antigua. It ment of the long-awaited Organi~ up by one of Pan American World 
have been done in the past on a are not sitting complacently at our has better financial resources and sation and Salaries Commission Airways Boeing Stratocruisers. 
federal basis, | do myself believe Cesks. Much work has been and it has an admirable development as the most important thing The double-decked aircraft on a 
that it would be advisable for us is being done ‘to scrutinize the plan—both of which enable the which we need in this Colony regularly scheduled “El Presi- 
to look more closely at the affairs machinery of the Federal Govern- ete e at yg te oe : eae i i wot ue dente” flight from Buenos a to For white teeth, use the PEROXID 
of the Federal Government; and ment. All that I would add is tO Move steadily ahead. ime mechanism straigh 1en It will New York made the Rio de Jan- 
I have already addressed the Sec- that changes of a major kind ean- i” St. Kitts was too short to ae be possible to carry out — prob- eir9-Trinidad non stop hop in nine tooth paste—use Macleans every day. 
retary of State on the question not be effected overnight, and | “ble me to assess the adequacy of ably with greater economy — hours and 23 minutes. In com- 
whether a review of the whole would not wish anyone to expect the machinery of cpeevnmerns, it the many reforms which are so mand of the aircraft was Capt., 
structure of the Leeward Islands immediate and far reaching re- ! ee ae eons ate isn fe urgently needed. p. J. Van Brussel. 
Federation might be undertaken. sults bh Rana ie improvement. _ ut an administration — how- 
Owing to the complexity of the I turn now to the Presidencies Montserrat. and the Virgin ever efficient — can make but ee 
issues involved, some time must —-and here I will confine my im- Islands do not seem to present iittle lasting progress unless it $3 Cc 11 t 
necessarily elapse before an ex- pressions to one major point which quite the same problem of creak- has the force of public opinion ocomu 
pression of his views can be ex- has struck me forcibly in all of ing government machinery—part- solidly behind it, and for that (from Our Own Correspondent) 

  

pected. I am interested to see them—the inadequacy to a great- jy" no doubt because they are reason I am glad to be able to PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec. 13 that there is a motion on this sub- er or lesser degree of the machin- cialier. But both these Presiden- announce to-day a further im- For stealing one cocoanut valued 

Hor cee he Third Men me ne aera cies suffer from lack of money, portant development — a bag =" 6 cents from the Imperial College 
Honourable the ir ember and even there, there seems to be opment which should ensure fat o¢ Tonic; i a a for St. Kitts-Nevis. I shall listen In Antigua fn particular one ‘ ot Anite nueeMntet ak the hele Segue links between | publi of Tropical Agriculture, St. Augus 

re ; cannot fail to be struck by the & need for an overhau ne a , ee tine, Trinidad, Clarence George with very special interest to the *“ : aaah ministration opinion and the administration. cent 3.00 il}, apetia: 14 views which are expressed in the “®@Y in w hich the whole machin- ™ : was fined $ i or w sp 

debate on that motion, and I shall ©'y Of government creaks. The Jy short, the main defect of the Honourable members will re- days in prison. 
of course forward a full report of ra e ——- 2 aie 4: coint Leeward Islands at the present er e Teeter tne F. the “ 

> ate to 2 cretary seems tO consis’ oO e appoint- time seems to lie in the machin- 19th, July las’ at Lord Baldwin 
Sean Oe a eertie ment of a series of Committees— ery of government. There are no had had discussions in the Grow More Limes 

. to which busy unofficials have de- gouybt various reasons for this, and Colonial Office on certain pro- (From Our Own Correspondent) 
In the meantime some action has voted much time followed all one of them in my view is the posals for constitutional reform GEORGETOWN, Dee. 12 

already been taken on a practical too often by silence. I call to low morale of the Civil Service—- not covered by the Press state- a local Company manufacturing 
basis to overhaul the expenditure mind three such committees whos , feature of this Colony which ment of 3ist. May. Lord toilet water made from expressed 
and the machinery of the Federal work has come to my notice— has struck not only me, but also Baldwin’s proposals ‘have been lime oil is Weady to invest'a ¢urther 
Government, You will observe there may well be others — the other observers. There are rea- carefully considered by the as y ‘ 

$40,000.00 a year in the North West 
District alone if and when the 
quantity of lime oil becomes avail- 
able. Locally expressed lime oil 

Committee on Education Policy, 
the Committee on a State Medical 
Service, and the Committee on 
Fire Services, On top of this, one secondly, they are often in a 
hears and reads a constant “.w of state of bewilderment over their 
criticism because this is not done conditions of service; and thirdly, 

that the Estimates now before you 
provide for expenditure’ in 1951 
of $657,000 — a reduction of over 
$300,000 from the Estimates for 
1950. This large reduction has 
been effected by what I might 

sons for that too. 
three — first, civil servants are 
dissatisfied with their salaries; 

I can think of Secretary of State, and I am now 
authorized to announce that the 
Secretary of State accepts in 
principle that certain changes @ 
should be made in General is valued at $12.00 per pound. ai 
Legislative Council and in the 7T) 
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Alka-Seltzer brings pleasant relief ~ 
The same safe analgesic that re- 
lieves headaches so quickly causes 
Alka-Seltzer to bring quick com- 
fort from muscular aches and sore- 
1ess. Drop one or two Alka-Seltzer 
ablets in a glass of water, Watch 

Simply apply - 

SACROOL 
to the affected parts and 

rid yourself of agony 
   ARO 

CARROLL GIBBONS          

  

    

  

    

Tubes of 
Press, it's lit! 12 & 30 tablets. HAVE YOU A 

RONSON?    
   

  

       

  

    

      

   

    

  
      

    

The famou stra leade ¢ ¢ spe > » i i x Savoy Hotel, oomes, a4 New” Smart people the world a hae apr gede vadabay oe ee” ¥q % SACROOL fussing with a lazy lighter. I noticed fae mats & Reson cvsty is reliable First Aid—pleasant to iy U WWJ . Aa | among my friends that a Ronson compact — with simple, tak> too. Keep a package handy. [ka g CONQUERS | lights op, first time, every time ow ‘ one - finger, one - motion Not a laxative, 1 S | That's why | got my Ronson!’ f safety action! There are 
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25TH DECEMBER, 1950 

CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER 
$3.00 

Special Menu including your favourite Bajan Dishes 
Please Phone 2220 for Table Reservations by Wednesday 20th December 

PURE 

¢ 
¢ 

¢ 

PALATABLE 

RICH IN QUALITY 

Insist on BECO for greater convenience and 
Enjoyment 
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* 

26TH DECEMBER, 

BOXING DAY DANCE 
9P.M. TO 2 A.M. 

Music by Riche Goodridge and his Orchestra 

ADMISSION _ $1.00 Including Light Refreshment 

  

    — BECAUSE eve 
delicious mick 
TRAY centre ‘8 | 

  

On Sale Day or Night at Soda Fountains, Parlours 

and Restaurants or direct from 

Barbados Ice Co., Ltd.aeBay Street 

covered wi AK 

AiRY M 
CHOCOLATE — 
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BUT WHY ASK 

1950 

MISS CUMMINGS 
TO WEEP? 

Hy BEVERLEY HAXTER, MP 
_WHEN Mr. Benn Levy abandoned the fleshpots of 

political life for the austerities of the Theatre we were 
naturally interested to see the result of this’ transition. 
His last play, written while he was at Westminster, was 
called Mr. Clutterbuck, and dealt amusingly enough with 
the physical aspect of love. 

But now in RETURN TO Ty- 
ASSI, at the redecorated Duke 
of York’s Theatre Mr. Levy has 
gone from the physical to the 
metaphysical. 

His characters quote poetry to 
each other and turn their souls 
inside out. They are so busy 
explaining themselves that the 
action frequently stalls. 

There is a prejudice among 
dramatists for beginning at the 
beginning and going on to the 
end—but is this always wise? 
Let me tell you what we learn 
in the first act of RETURN TO 
TYASSI. 

Regent’s Park Yearning 
Constance Cummings is a young 

woman who was married to an 
anthropologist or an archaeolo- 
gist in Tyassi, but she longed for 
the gay life of Regent’s Park 
and came home to marry a Civil 
Servant. 7 

Everyone especially her mo- 
ther, knew that the scientist 
husband }had treated Constance 
badly and that she had done 
right to leave him. Constance 
has a 16-year old daughter who 
wears a device on her teeth to 
straighten them. We are not sure 
whether this is symbolical or 
just bad luck and we don’t care 
much. 

Towards the end of this long 
first act we learn that the first 
husband has died in hospital and 
the curtain falls on a telephone 
call from his brother, who wants 
to see Constance. 

In order to allow the Civil 
Servant to eat two breakfasts 
one in the first act and one in 
the third. Mr. Levy pretends that 
the dining room is being reno- 
vated and therefore puts the 
dining table in the drawing room 
Now Mr, Alexander Knox is as 
good a breakfast eater as I have 
seen on the stage for years, but 
to clutter up the stage merely 
for him to display this prowess 
is worse than Vincent Crummles 
and his pump. 

Throughout the first act the 
dialogue is so completely natural 
and so devoid of dramatic quai- 
ity that the actors appeared to 
‘Se chatting with each other while 
waiting for the director to begin 
the rehearsal. 

The first requisite of stage 
dialogue is that under no cir- 
cumstances shall it be natural. 
You might as well expect an 
actor to move and speak on the 
stage as he would in a drawing 
room. Nothing could be more 
ridiculous to the eye and the ear 
than that Dialogue must be com- 
pletely artificial. Not until then 
will it hold the interest or give 
the essential semblance of nat- 
uralness. 

To put it bluntly, I found at 
the end of the first act that I 
had no interest whatever in the 
mother, wife or daughter. The 
Civil Servant intrigued me a bit 
by his unusual austerity, and 
when the final telephone call 
came I had hopes of the unseen 
brother-in-law at the other end 
of the line. 

New Start, Please 
Quite obviously the play should 

begin with the first 10 minutes 
of the third act when the brother 
informs the Civil Servant that 

he is going to take his wife from 
him and return to .Tyassi to 
carry on his dead brother’s sci- 
entific pursuits. This is a first- 
rate scene, packed with drama 
and cruelty. Mr. Alexander Knox 
while eating his second break- 
fast plays the Civil Servant with 
the sardonic mastery of one who 
finds the problem of illicit love 
less complex than those he deals 
with in Whitehall. 

Then the author should switch 
back to the cpening of the play, 
when there would be some mean- 
ing ‘the tedi talk, The 
trouble with dramatic writing is 
that the author knows his story 
and is therefore interested in his 
characters from the beginning. 
We, who have no such advan- 
tage, wait with growing bore- 
dom for something to happen, 
something that will give signi- 
ficance to the dialogue. 

Unconvincing Tears 
Mr. Levy has produced his 

own play and proves again that 
few authors can be trusted with 
that task. All authors, and even 
some critics, are entranced with 
the look and the sound of their 
own Pords: To cut a line is to 
commit infanticide. A producer 
should be at heart a Herod. 

Constance Cummings is a de- 
lightful young woman who can 
be amusing and flirtatious, but 
she is an unconvincing weeper. 
Tragedy is beyond her grasp, 
and she should not be asked to 
desert the sunshine for the 
shadows. John Justin brought 
the play to life as the resentful 
brother, and Alexander Knox 
displayed great strength as the 
husband who blended righteous- 
ness with cruelty. ’ 

Henry Sherek has backed this 
play, and he has an uncanny gift’ 
for being right. But if it is to 
survive Mr. Sherek must do 
something about those _ inter- 
minable silences which are preg- 
nant—with nothing. 

Terrible, But Fun 
BLUE FOR A BOY, at His 

Majesty’s has been given a rather 
rough reception by the critics on 
the grounds that the jokes are 
antiquated, the production creaks 
and the music is of no conse- 
quence, 

But let us examine two of the 
jokes. Take this one first; 

“I saw him kiss her beneath 
my very nose,” 

“You mean beneath her very 
nose,” 

What is wrong with that? 
A good joke, like a good ch , 

ripens with the years, and the 
humour of this show has . the 
quality of an honourable and 
fragrant Stilton. 

‘ake joke number two: 
Mr. Fred ey, filling nearly 

half the stage with his bulk: “T 
feel like a moonbeam dancing on 
the Taj Mahal” (then, thought- 
fully), “or the Taj Mahal danec- 
ing on a moonbeam,” 

I laughed at that one. What 
is more, I am prepared to argue 
that, taken in conjunction with 
Mr. Emney’s circumference. this 
is an excellent jest. 

A lot of people will enjoy the 
show. It is terrible, but it is 
fun. 

World Copyright Reserved. 

  

PEOPLE .... Hy JON HOPE 

DRACULA 
@ Living in South Kensington 

is a man who draws seyeral 

hundred pounds a year in royal- 

ties from a book written by his 

father in the nineties, 

The man, 70-year-old accoun— 

tant Noel Stoker, The book, that 

chilly thriller, Dracula. 
Bram Stoker, author of Dracula, 

died in 1912. He was at one time 

Sir Henry Irving’s business man- 

ager at the Lyceum Theatre. Shaw 

called him “a man of feeling, un- 

derstanding and integrity,” 

Dracula — it first appeared 

resplendent in yellow boards with 

scarlet lettering—still finds 15,000 

buyers every year. 

Last week I referred to re- 

issue of Arnold Bennett's 32-year- 

old tale, The Pretty Lady. Today 

there is news about the revival 

of another novel of the same age. 

It is Compton MacKenzie’s Sylvia 

Scarlett. 
Writing materials were short 

when MacKenzie wrote the story 

in Capri, Using the blue part of 

the typewriter ribbon his wife 

typed it on the back of MS of an 

earlier work, Guy and Pauline, 

PAYS UP 
The red half was used by D. 1. 
Lawrence, another Capri resident 
for his Fantasia of the Uncon- 
scious. 

Recalls MacKenzie: “I can sea 
him now bringing back that grand 
old typewriter on his head along 
the cliffs, a bottle of benedictine 
in one hand to be opened in 
celebration,” 
@ W. Stanley Moss, author of the 

    

What Leek Now 

  
French 

Boysson wearing a blue velvet 
crinoline evening dress with new 
uneven hemline in white lace at 
the Schiaparelli dress show in a 
West End club. The designer fea- 

model Ghislaine de 

tured “just-below-the-knee” day 
and cocktail dresses with large 
collars and tight sleeves, or small 
collars and leg-of-mutton sleeves. 

London Express Service. 

Think of a 

Russian ussi@n... 
By DAVID BLACK 

Think of a Russian composer, 
Well, there is Tchaikovsky, the 
man with the piano concerto, and 
there is Rachmaninov, the man 
with the Prelude and. . . Er, 

If the memory stops there it is 
not for the lack of composers so 
much as the scant attention they 
have had. So there will be a 
welcome this month for the Sym- 
phony in C Major of Balakirev 
(Columbia LX1323-28). played by 
the Philharmonia Orchestra under 
Herbert von Karajan. 

Mily Balakirey was born in 1837, 
died at St. Petersburg 1910, 

All his life he was drawn to 
folk music — which probably ac- 
counts for the fact that he never 
wrote more than two symphonies. 
Now the C Major has been 

recorded through the interest of 
the Maharaja of Mysore’s musical 
foundation, which inspires the 
issue of little-known works that 
normally would not get on to 
dises. 

It is a good choice. The sym- 
phony is a work of colour in which 
the eomposer’s passionate interest 
in national music can be felt and 
Karajan’s handling of it is at all 
times effective. 

This is a six-record occasion, 
which is a little hard on the pocket, 
but the fine playing of the orches< 
tra and the excellent recording 
make it an outstanding one, 

* * 

From this sublimity to the guitar 
exploring modern idioms in Guitar 
Boogie and Be Bop Rag by Arthur 
Smith (MGM329). 

The guitar has been called a 
complete orchestra; in these two 
pieces it gives a vivid account of 
itself in living up to that reputa- 
tion. 

WORLD COPYRIGHT 
RESERVED 

—LES 

  

well-received Ill Met By Moon- 
light, is having a novel published 
fn the New Year. He wrote it 
seven years ago when he wag 
Major Moss of the Coldstream 
Guards. Title of novel—Bats with 
Baby Faces, It has a secret ser- 
vice background. Nowadays Moss 
lives in Eire with his wife and 
young daughter. 

World Copyright Reeeey ee 
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ODEX SOAP 
© Gets skin really clean 
© Banishes perspiration odour 
© Leaves body sweet and daiaty 
Odex makes a deep cleansing lather that 
is mild and 
daily baths. 

  

entle for face, hands and 
ex is ideal for family use. 

  

All Flit contains 0.0.4. 
FLIT IS AN @ss) PRODUCT 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

TEN-NUMBER 
    

    

IND ten numbers in succes- 
sion which take the shape of 

a long handled dipper, as shown 
by the shaded squares. Dippers 

may be in any position. 

There are one hundred forty- 

four possible different dippers, 

with one neving a maximum 
total of sixty-eight, and two with 

minimums of fifty and fifty-one. 

Can you find these maximum 

and minimum dippers? Try it. 
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TV With Accessories 

NEW YORK. 
The newest TV set listens to 

you and your family, It has the 
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Children’s Xmas 
Competition 

Now for a Xmas Competition 
which closes at noon on Wednes 
day, December 20. The results 
of the competition will appear 
in Thursday’s issue and ther 
will be two prizes (really sur- 
prise packets) one for the Se 
niors and the other for the Ju. 
niors; in the Junior Section the 
prize will be given to the firs 
set of correct answers. 

Seniors’ Competition 
Write an essay of not mone 

than 350 words describing the 
way in which you think a Bar- 
badian peasant spends his or he 
Xmas 

Juniors’ Competition 
From which of Dickens’ works 

does the character ‘“Ebenezet 
Scrooge” come? 

What small town a little south 
of Jerusalem has become one of 
the most famous in history, and 
why? 

usual screen, two kinds of radio, Why do you think we alway: 
and a phonograph. But it also/talk of “white” Christmas? Why 
has a tape-recorder, which will} would any other colour not be 
Play back to you the family’s] equally suitable? 
immortal chit-chat for a whole Make up a poem of four lines 

hour. on “Christmas”. 
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Hardly has Rupert téached the 
edge of the clearing than he is 
martled by a loud whisper. ‘ Psst, 
have you foutid anything else >" 
@ays the voice. Turning sharply, he 
wees the Autumn Elf hiding in a 

all tree. i gracious, why 
you keep on running away?’ 

e¢ asks “We never show our- 
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selves co grown-ups if we can hel» 
it,” says the elf, ‘bur if . , 
Suddenly he breaks off and leaps 
away once again Next more: 
Mary appears at Rupert's side, "| 
say, | saw whom you were tally 
to that time !"’ she cries, ‘' is (hat 
an elf ? How exciting | Why did } 
go so quickly > Did I frighte: 
away P’' 

him 
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Gorgeous Gold Gift Presentations 
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   correct Color Harmony 
specify whether for.., TIE + BROWNETTE , REDHEAD 

“GOLDEN BOOK OF BEAUTY” 

Hidden between its striking golden covers, she'll be 

thrilled to discover Max Factor [ollywood 

Pan-Cake Make-Up, Rouge 

"/MYEBEAUT 
Golden gift box of glamour autographed by famous 
screen star. Fearures Powder, Rouge, and 

and Lipstick 

YeSeecRret*’’ 

  

Lipstick. A perfect, personalized present. 

*o of . oiFts 
THAT sue WOULS © 

GLAMOUR 

HOOSE FOR wengaut 

    

TO YOUR FINGERTIPS 

vals manicured wills 

CUTEX 
Your hands can be more 

beautiful with magic-wear 
CUTEX...the polish that 
lasts and lasts. 

CUTEX gives sparkle to 
your costume. . . applies 
easily... resists peeling 

and chipping. 

Because CUTEX is so in- 

expensive you can afford 
to keep several shades on 

hand...to harmonize 

with your favourite 
costumes. 
   

  

       cqutrex 
World's wast popular 

2 atl polls e? 

    

10-DAY'S NEWS FLAS 

Every day we open new 
Toys, and we are certainly 
doing a record business 
in them. 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

FLOWER GLASS 
for DOORS 

at 

JOHNSON’S HARDWARE 
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We have on Display... 
A LOVELY ASSORTMENT OF 

XMAS GIFTS 

YARDLEYS’ GIFTS FOK LADIES 

YARDLEYS' GIFTS FOR MEN 

YARDLEYS' SHAVING BOWLS 

YARDLEYS’ SHAVING LOTION 

PERFUMES & COLOGNES, 

BRILLANTINES, POWDERS, 

SOAPS, RAZOR SETS, CHOCO- 

LATES IN BOXES, ALSO 

GIFTS SETS FROM 2/6 UP- 

WARDS & MANY OTHBPR SUIT- 

ABLE GIPTS, 

  

C. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail Druggist 
136, Roebuck St. Dial 2818 
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Solid shades are the foundation of fashion. They lend them- 

selves to the most enchanting, gay combinations with other 

‘““Tex-made”’ solid shades, stripes and floral designs. 

  

Fashionable Look of 

PAGE SEVEN 
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BEAUTY PREPARATIONS 
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Choose the 

Powder that is 

made for you 

  

SUN-TANNED | 
SKIN j 

Rose Tan 

| 
CREAM SKIN    FAIR SKIN | OLIVE SKIN 

   

           
    

    

   Honey 

  

  

    

| — Iwory | Crean: Rose | Ocre Fonee | 
ene nr erom tetera Ene ra ad 

Peach Honey Ocre Fonce Sun Tan 
ti Le 1 } 
SILVER GREY . ae 
ok Watt Cream Rose Honey Peach | Rose Tan 

Shade-Fineness-C-1-i-n-g. Care in choosing powder is essential — your 
own natural colouring and of course the quality of the powder itself must be 
considered. With “Number Seven” the name Boots guarantees perfection. The 
above chart will guide you to your own individual shade. Obtainable from your 
chemist or drug store 

Wholesale enquiries to: C. F. Harrison & Co. (Barbados) Ltd. P.O. Box 304, Bridgetown, 

  

Whisk Kevin has the lor : e 

and which has the expensive perm: 

Hairstyles by Robert Biahding 

A Twin Idea for You! 

Chui 
A perfect perm fr 

and perfedt 

# Ben experts can’t cell the differ 

ence, Jey Powrse, on the ef, bas 

the Toni, 

Give yourself 
a lovely 
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Ion Standard Kit. ..... $2.73 
Refill Kit (whole head). . $1.43 

>» 

used by 25 million American women! 
& PRODUCT OF THER TONI DIVISION OF 
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Trade Baquiries to: 1% GHDDES GRANT LTD, BRIDGETOWN 
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Broadcloths 

in Plain Colours! 
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‘““Tex-made”’ broadcloth shades are a new concept in high 

fashion colour and texture... the result of the combined 

skills of weavers and dyers of one of the largest manufac- 

turers of cotton fabrics in the world. Belmont and Roslyn 

“*Tex-made"’ broadcloths are sun-fast, tub-fast. Fairville, 

Brighton and Trouville are less expensive. They cut and 

drape perfectly. They are easy to wash .., and durable, too. 

Ask for “’Tex-made’’ broadcloths at your favourite store. 

Look for the ‘“Tex-made” tag on the piece goods and be 
assured of complete satisfaction. 

“TEX-MADE” 1S WELL MADE 
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Sunday, December 17, 1950 

Hands and Head 
NEARLY six years have passed since 

Mr. Howard Hayden presented to the pub- 

lic of Barbados his “Policy for Education.” 

Many of the suggestions and recommenda- 

tions then made have been adopted and 

great advances have taken place in the 

field of education. “The general purpose 

of education” wrote Mr. Hayden, “may be 

considered to be an attempt to foster the 

growth of the individuality of each pupil 

while trying to integrate that individual- 

itv with the needs of his social and eco- 

nomic environment. Literacy must be the 

first aim—literacy for communication and 

understanding, but with it should come a 

desire for co-operation—we cannot live in 

isolation—a sense of responsibility, of 

obligations to be assumed as well as privil- 

eges to be enjoyed, the acquisition of 

practical skills and the opportunities to 

use them, the capacity for self expression 

and enjoyment, the power of application, 

and an appreciation of “the principal loy- 

alties of a sound civilisation, loyalty to 

God, to King and Country, to the family, 

to the neighbour and to the unit of liveli- 

hood.” 
The schools have sought to inculcate in 

the pupils who are in their charge these 

values and have sought to attoin those 

ends. It is in the field of the acquisition 

of practical skills that education in Barba- 

dos has fallen behind other countries. 

In an agricultural community it is im- 

portant that there should be nothing 

derogatory in manual labour and sound 

craftmanship should be encouraged as the 

mark of a vigorous and virile community. 

To what extent the teaching in the schools 

tends to make the youth of the island shun 

agricultural work is difficult to ascertain 

but some observers have claimed that the 

curriculum of the schools has this effect 

and thus aids the drift to the town which 

in Barbados as in other countries has been 
a marked feature of the twentieth century. 

Some of the elementary schools have 

technical courses in handiwork, domestic 

science and gardening but the education 

budget does not at present allow of the 
matters having the consideration which 

they deserve. In a country such as 

Puerto Rico the stress is strongly on the 
technical branches of education and Bar- 

bados would do well to follow the example 
OR SRDS O OUT or erent, ince eanio ~ 

In Puerto Rico the pupils repair and 
paint the school buildings, thus gaining 

experience as well as saving money. Bar- 

badians are touchy on such matters. Some 
years ago there was an outcry because 

some of the pupils were sweeping the 

schools and it was felt by some that since 
the pupils were not servants they should 
not do such work. Such attitudes of mind 

do much to encourage the feeling that 
manual work is degrading and does not 

serve the interests of the island. 
Many do not know of the progress which 

has been made in the field of technical 
education in Barbados and the education 
department should publicise their work 
in this direction to a greater extent. The 
annual report of the Director of Education 
contains reference to it but that report is 

published as an uninteresting Official docu- 

ment and not many persons read it. A 

paraphrase of the report stressing the 
highlights should be made by the Educa- 
tion Department and published in the 
Press, 

' In Adult education great strides have 
been made through the work of the Eve- 
ning Institute and it is only the lack of 
teachers which now restricts the work of 
that body. The Evening Institute has 
recognised the advantages to be derived 
from technical education and have accord- 
ingly started classes in engineering and 
mechanics. 

The people of Barbados can be proud 
of their educational facilities but they 
must always strive for ways and means 
to improve those facilities. The greatest 

need at present is for wider instruction in 

the use of their hands in the manner 

which will be necessary when the school- 

days are over. 

  

Planning 
NEITHER the West Indies Cricket 

Board of Control nor the various cricket 

authorities in the individual colonies seem 

to learn by experience. 

The West Indies Cricket Team has re- 

cently returned from a most successful 

tour of England. But was the Board of 

Control entitled to be congratulated on the 
success of the team? Wasn’t it rather a 

ease of good fortune rather than sound 

planning? 

The selectors were fortunate to have had 

batsmen from whom to choose, whose 

pre-eminence was so outstanding that it 

would have been difficult for even a 

movice to overlook their claims. But when 

it eame to building up the attack only 

sheer luck saved the West Indies from 

_ disaster. 

| Sn so 

Even up to the eleventh hour the Board 
had pinned their faith on fast bowlers. 
But no concentrated effort had been made 
to unearth new talent with the result that 
only pace bowlers of any ability from 
whom the selectors were forced to choose 
were well advanced in years. It must 
have been obvious to the selectors that 
pace bowlers approaching the forty-year 
mark, even though they were still a force 
to be reckoned with in Saturday cricket 
or in one intercolonial match a year, could 
hardly -bé expected to stand up to a five- 
month tour in which there would be little 
or no resting periods. It came as no sur- 
prise: when the pace bowlers did not live 
up to their West Indian reputation, For- 
tunately for the Board and the selectors 
two untried youths in Ramadhin and Val- 
entine came to the rescue. All praise to 
the selectors in seeing in Ramadhin a 
potential match winner, but when it is 
realized the narrow margin which gave 
R: madhin the opportunity of showing his 
pcces before the selectors then the inade- 
quacy of the present system is exposed. 

If a player does not belong to a well 
known club playing in senior league crick- 
et in the West Indies his chances for in- 
clusion in a representative team either for 
his colony or-for the West Indies are 
slender. 

England too is suffering from the same 
trouble. There are hundreds of first class 
a'-keters in England who, because they 
hiven’t the time or money to be seen on 
county grounds, are never considered for 
in‘ernational games. 

‘Che West Indies so far have been lucky, 
but it ‘must no longer be left to chance 
th.t glorious cricketers like Everton 
Weekes and Sonny Ramadhin should gain 
inclusion in West Indies teams. 
Compared with the other cricketing 

countries of the Commonwealth, the popu- 
lation of the West Indies is very small 
‘jand, because of this, it is all the more 
essential that talent should not be allowed 

.to remain undiscovered. 

The West Indies are engaged to tour the 
Commonwealth of Australia next year and 
Barbados is to meet Trinidad in the inter- 
colonial tournament in February but 

. neither Barbados nor the West Indies have 

so far made any real effort to unearth new 
talent and especially so far as pace 
bowlers are concerned. 

There is an unexplored reservoir of 
players in Barbados where it is possible 

that an abundance of talent is waiting to 
be unearthed. 

The Barbados Cricket League has open- 
ged the game .to those who cannot afford 

to join top ranking clubs, and _ to-day 
thousands of cricketers, among whom there 
may be a potential: Francis or George 
Challenor, are playing the game every 
week, 

It should be possible to. devise a scheme 
whereby the outstanding talent in the 
League is not allowed to languish and die 
unseen, 

It is little use depending on an annual 

match between the Barbados Cricket 
League and the Barbados Cricket Associa- 

tion to bring this talent to the notice of 
the selectors. 

| A scheme by. which a practice net at 
each First; Second and Intermediate divis- 
ions club is reserved for sélected League 
players seems more likely to have the de- 
sired effect. 

, If in conjunction with the Barbados 
Cricket Association authorities the scheme 
was put into practice and the Barbados 
Cricket League were asked to select play- 
ers during the season to attend these prac- 
tice nets it is more than likely that it 
would not be long before talent would be 
recognised and made available to the 
colony and to the West Indies. 

  

CRITICS 
NOBODY has a good word to say for the poor 

critic. We have it from Homer that’ “The man 
who acts the least upbraids the most”, and 
almost every author since then has had a crack 
at the critics, 

But, if nothing else, the critic is a brave man, 
There is nothing that annoys people more than 
criticism, and the critic like the London “Bobby”, 
does not pack a pistol for self-defence. ‘he 
critic, in faet, leads a dangerous life; Rip Kirby 
has nothing on him. 

For instance, here is an extract from a letter 
which a Washington Post critic received a few 
days ago. “I have just read your lousy review 
buried in the back pages. You sound like a 
frustrated old man who never made a success, 
an ejght-uleer man’ on a four-ulcer job, and all 
four ulcers working. .I never met you, but if 
1 do you'll need’a new nose and plenty of beef- 
steak and perhaps’ a supporter below. West- 
brook Pegler, a guttersnipe, is a gentleman com- 
pared to you . ae ha 

The author of this epistle is no less a person 
than Harry Truman, President of the United 
States. The criticism, written by Paul Hume, 
said in part: ‘Margaret Truman, soprano, sang 
at the Constitutional Hall last night. She is 
extremely attractive on the stage . .. yet Miss 
Truman cannot sing very, well. She is flat a 
good deal. of the time—more last night than at 
any time we,have heard her in the past years. 
There are few moments during her recital when 
one ean relax afd feel confident that she will 
make her goal, which is the end of the song. . . 
She communicates almost nothing of the music 
she presents.” Sma 
Now that our Yankee Stadium has finished 

with Kid Ralph and Kid Francis, what about a 
bout between Kid Truman and Kid Hume? Per- 
haps they could be classed as “breezy amateurs.” 
It ought to be an interesting fight since, although 
the critic is thirty-two years younger than the 
President, Truman has a fifteen pound weight 
advantage. 
The President will be wrath to learn that he 

has unwittingly enriched Hume, as it has been 
estimated — the Americans are nothing if not 
statisticians—that the hand written letter will be 
worth at least $100,000 to the critic as a collec- 
tors’ iteni.. Perhaps next time’Truman will send 
an atom bomb. 
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Sitting On The Fence 
Hy NATHANIEL GUHBBINS 

“After she had said ‘Good 
morning’ to the cow, it rushed 
at her and tossed her.” 

—From the news. 

‘Go morning, good morn- 
ing,” I said to the cow, 

But the cow went on chewing 
the cud, 

I said, “Are “Good morning,” 
your poor little hooves 

“Feeling cold in the wet and the 
mud?” 

“Good morning, dear cow, is the 
grass tasting nice? 

“Are you comfy and warm in 
your bed? 

“Do you give better milk when 
your mind is at rest? 

“Age, ow happy and properly ed?” 

“Good morning, dear cow, is your 
hubby quite well? 

“Are your children allowed to 
play games? 

“They are all little people with 
minds of their own, 

“Are they modern; and what 
are their names?” 

“Good morning, good morning,” 
I said to the cow, 

“At least you might give me a 
smile,” 

But the cow said, “I'll teach you 
to call me a cow.” 

And tossed me right over the 
stile. 

Sharing a Home 
“My husband and I never 

get a chance to talk to eac! 
other in the evenings because 
we are obliged to share our 
home with my father, who 
won't go to bed.”—Letter to 
an editor. 

EELING tired, dad? 
Me? Tired? I could sit up all 

night, 
It won’t do you no good, dad. 

Not at your age. 
My age? I never felt so young 

in me life. What’s on the wire- 
less? 

It’s gone wrong, dad. 

Then your usband should ave 
put it right, instead of loafin’ 
about all the evenin’. 

George don’t loaf, dad. He 
works hard all day. For all of us. 

Work? He calls that work? 
Why, when I was a boy of 15 I 
worked 16 hours a day for five 
bob a week. I gave 3s. 6d. to 
mother, kept 1s. 6d. for myself, 
ro eae 

We've eard all that before, dad. 
... and ad two slices of bread 

and dripping for, me dinner. 
* 

Don't talk about dripping, dad. 
It makes George sick. 

Ho? It makes im sick, does it, 
the lily-livered, molly-coddled 
good-for-nothing. If he a-been in 
the Army in 1934... 
We don’t want to ‘ear no more 

about the Army, dad. 
. « . we'd a-made im sick all 

right. Twenty miles a day on bully 
beef and dog biscuits... 

Please, dad. 
We'd a-put some guts into im. 

We'd a-made im look like a man 
instead of a pasty-faced stick of 
macaroni, 

Dad, remember you're livin in 
George’s ouse. 

George’s ouse? Why he ain’t 
And never even paid for it yet. 

will his football pools and dog 
racin’ and is ead aches and belly 
aches. Didn’t I warn you not to 
marry an idle, scroungin’, clock- 
watchin’ tramp like im? 
Good night, dad. We're going 

to bed now, 
And good riddance. And mind 

you get is empty ead off the pillow 
in time fcr work tomorrow. We 
can’t afford to ave is money 
docked because he’s late. 

Helle, Dear 
A freak radio belonging to 

Mrs. D. A. Waynick, of Cen-.. 
treville, Tennessee, picks up 
all local telephone calls. Day 
and night she cen listen to 
this kind of conversation be- 
tween women. 
ELLO, dear. 

Oh, hello, dear. 
Is that you, dear? 

THE LAST BILL OF A MAN 
WHO DIED IN 

Seine, writers and 

side, 

tae 
A SMALL HOTEL 

@ In a small hotel on the left bank of the 
scholars gathered in 

memory of a man who died there 50 years 
ago. And there was a ceremony at his grave- 

Among the people was— 

MONTGOMERY HYDE, 

Ulster Unionist M.P. who here clears up 
some misunderstandings about one of the 

most controversial figures in literature. 

The Truth 

    13 

J. DUPOIRIER} 

Yes, it’s me, dear. 
Are you all right, dear? 
Yes, I’m fine, dear. And you? 
Fine, dear. A little tired, of 

course, 
Well, naturally, dear, what with 

the bad noos and Christmas almost 
on top of us and everything. How’s 
little Elmer? 

Oh, he’s O.K., dear, except I’m 
worried about his cough. How’s 
little Sadie? 

Oh, she’s fine and dandy. And 
eats like a horse. 

I wish I could say the same 
about little Elmer. He just plays 
around with his food. And all 
night long cough, cough, cough, 
cough. Do you know what the 
doctor said? 

No, dear. 
Why he said: “Can you guess 

what’s really wrong with little 
Elmer?” And I said: “No, doctor.” 
And he said: “Why, he’s too in- 
telligent, that’s what’s wrong with 
him.” , ’ 

* 7 * 

Is that so, dear? 
He said: “His mind’s develop- 

ing at the expense of his body. 
You'll have to take great care of 
him,” he said, “as a genius is hard 
to rear.” Is little Sadie still strug-. 
gling with her homework? 

Struggling, dear? 
Why, dear, everybody knows 

Sadie’s a sweet little girl and 
everybody knows her daddy helps 
her with her lessons. Of course, 
it isn’t quite fair to the others, 
as her daddy’s a professor, but we 
all understand you don’t want her 
at the bottom of the class always, 
do you, dear? But then, as I’ve 
always said, you can’t have brawn 
and brains together, and you must 
admit Sadie’s much too big for 
her age, though I daresay gland 
injections would take care of that; 
and maybe if her body wasn't 
growing at the expense of her 
mind she might catch up some 
time. Do you know what little 
Elmer said only this morning? It 
was so cute it was quite frighten- 
ing. Are you listening, dear? 
Hello ... Hello, dear . . . Hello 

© taf a TATOe 
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About Wilde 
E final act in the Oscar 
Wilde tragedy, which took 

place on November 30, 1900, in a 
room overlooking the tiny court- 
yard on the first floor of the 
Hotel d’Alsace in Paris, caused 
little comment in either the 
English or the French Press when 
it occurred, 

Wilde was only 46 when he 
died, and the circumstances of 
his death have been widely mis- 
understood. At the time the 
impression gained belief that he 
was neglected by his friends and 
passed his last days in sordid and 
penurious surroundings. This 
impression is false. 

Champagne 

OUGH Wilde was contin- 
ually short of money to- 

wards the end of his life, his 
friends did not desert him. On 
the contrary, he had excellent 
medical attention, and wanted 
for nothing during his final jll- 
ness. Nor did he lack drugs to 
relieve his suffering. He was 
give as much champagne as he 
cculd drink, until it was forbid- 
den by the doctor towards the 
end. Indeed, as he himself said 
at the time, “I am dying beyond 
my means,” 

And there was truth in 
jest. Special food was sent in 
from a near-by restaurant be- 
sides the meals provided by the 
hotel. He had, too, the services 
of the British Embassy doctor, 
whose name was Tucker, as well 
as two specialists and a nurse. 

It is true that the Hotel d’Alsace 
was not the kind of luxury estab- 
lishment that Wilde would have 
liked to stay in, It was small; but, 
like many similar hotels in Mont- 

the 

parnasse, it was comfortable and 
clean. 

Wilde’s last hotel bill, the 
original of which is in my poss- 
ession and whigh ig reproduced 

here, was rendered two days after 
bis death. It was eventually set- 
tled by his friend, Robert Ross, 
although the hotel patron had to 
wait for nearly two years before 
the total amount of Wilde’s in- 
debtedness to him was discharg- 
ed. As will be seen from this 
document, Wilde was registered 
in the hotel as “Mr. Melmoth.” 
He had adopted this name from 
the title of a novel, Sebastian 
Melmoth, written by a great- 
uncle, the reason being, as he put 
ee “to prevent postmen having 

ie 

Turned Out 
Some time previously Wilde 

had been turned out of another 
hotel, because he could not pay 
his bill there. The proprietor of 
the Hotel d’Alsace, Jean Dupoir- 
icr, with whom he had once 
stayed, met him by chance in the 
Street. This charitable man, on 
discovering that Wilde was home- 
less, took him in and paid what 
Was owing so as to recover his 
luggage from the other hotel 
Later on, when he was taken ill, 
the kind M, Dupoirier brought 
him little luxuries, and even 
medicines, out of his own pocket, 

Wilde was in good health 
throughout the summer of 1900, 
when he made expeditions to 
Italy and Switzerland with 
friends, as well as frequent visits 
to the International Exhibition, 
which was held in Paris that year. 
The first sign of trouble came in 
September, when he complained 
first of a headache and then of 
earache. 

He Laughed 

On October 10 an ear specialist 
performed an operation, which 
seemed successful. The patient 
stayed in bed for a fortnight. 
He then ‘got up and went out for a 
drive in the Rois de Boulogne 

CM thebugfe 
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with Robert Ross and another 
friend, Reginald Turner. But Dr, 
Tucker was not satisfied. He was 
uneasy about his patient’s general 
condition, which, in his view, was : 
aggravated by Wilde’s partiality 
for absinthe. 

Wilde did not realise how seri- 
ous his condition was. He merely 
laughed at Ross’s remonstrances 
and said that he could never out- 
live the century as the En 
people would not stand it. “I am 
already responsible for the failure 
of the Exhibition,” he added. 
“English visitors on seeing me 
there have gone away.” 

On November 25 he complained 
of giddiness and remained in bed, 
The same day his mind began to 
wander, and next morning he 
became delirious. A brain spe- 
cialist was called in, but he could 
do nothing except lbe mor- 
phia and ice packs Wilde had de- 
veloped meningitis, “My throat 
is a limekiln,” he gaid in one of 
his last lucid moments, “my brain 
is a furmace, and my nerves is 
a coil of angry adders.” 

Last Rites 

In response to an urgent tele- 
gram from Turner, who scarcely 
left his friend’s side throughout 
that week, Ross hurried back 
from the south. By the time he 
arrived on the 29th, Wilde could 
no speak, but by signs he 
made own that he would like 
a priest. One of the Eniglish Pas- 
Sionists, Father Cuthbert Dunne, 
duly arrived and administered 
the last rites of the Rom 
Church, intg whose communion 
he received the man. 

The end came at 10 minutes to 
two o'clock in the afternoon of 
November 30. Wilde struggled 
to raise himself in bed. The faith- 
ful Dupoirier, wha had come in 
to relieve the nurse, lifted him up, 
and he died a few moments later 
in his arms. Ross and Turner 
were standing by. 
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D. V. SCOTT TO-DAY’S SPECIALS 
& CO., LTD. at THE COLONNADE 

i 
Usually NOW | 

TINS JACK STRAWS 0.000000 $.73 $65 || 
TINS ORANGE & GRAPE FRUIT JUICE 28 = .26 
BOTTLES McEWANS BEER ............. 26 == .20 

  

USEFUL GIFTS 
that will be appreciated all the year round 

ALUMINUM WARBE 

SAUCEPANS, COCKTAIL SHAKERS, JELLY 
MOULDS, FRY PANS, PRESSURE COOK- 
ERS, FRENCH FRIERS, POTATO RICERS. 

TIN WARE 
CAKE TRAYS, ICING SETS & TUBES, ICING 
STANDS & BOOKS, CAKE PANS, KITCH- 
ENWARE. 

EARTHENWARE 
MIXING BOWLS, TEA SETS, DISHES 

GLASSWARE 
FIREPROOF AND TABLEWARE. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD, 
Successors To 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
PHONES 4472 and 4687 
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With or without Motors 

NOW'S THE TIME 
TO SELECT YOURS. 

DA COSTA & CO, LTD. 
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MEN'S SHORTS 
IN BAHAMA CLOTH 

MADE BY PEGASUS ~ 
OF LONDON Ga5¥5. —__ 
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SEN ree ee ep oa 
WITH TWO SLANTED SIDE, ONE HIP AND 

FOB POCKETS, ZIP .FASTENERS. 
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COLOURS: Fawn, Green, Brown 

Light Grey & Dark Grey 

  

Da COSTA & CO. LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

After 

“the man 

who came 

to dinner” 

had finished 

. He declared 

No Dinner 

is complete 

without 

GOLD 
BRAID 

RUM 
THE ies X'MAS 

SPIRIT. 
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The Man Who Came To 
“The Man who came to Dinner” 

will be remembered as one of the 
Bridgetown Players’ best produc- By IAN GALE tions. The standard. of the cast 

ADVOCATE 

    

Dinner 
ing was well portrayed by Peggy 
Woode. Dr Bradley, the author 
of a screed on the life as an Ohio 

    

; 
doctor, and the man who put which numbereg thirty-six, was ing twenty-two Chinese Whiteside ji the push chair on the whole high, the stage set- students ordered the meals t®rough looking at X- tings were e wrong perfect, and the made phone calls to every part Tays, was played by Bruce Ham- producers did a good job. The of the globe and generally threw iJton. It was an amusing part and choice of the play was a happy the house into confusion. When Bruce Hamilton played it well, one, I have seldom seen a more Mr Stanley, brilliantly played by eSpecially towards the end, tut émusing show. William  Bertalan, ‘complained he seemed to have difficulty with Frank Collymore played Sheri- about the telephone bill, White- the American accent. His voice dan  Whiteside,. a — bombastic side told him that he would sub- Was beautifully distinct, but per broadcaster with a barbed tongue, tract it from the thousands of %28DS a bit too loud in comparison who broke his hip — or thought dollars he was going to sue him With the rest of the cast he did — when visiting Mr. and for, for having caused his accident Greta Bancroft showed her Mrs. Ernest W. Stanley in a by having an icy doorstep. Mrs, usual skill in the part of Maggie small Ohio town. The part was Stanley was overjoyed at first at Cutler, Whiteside’s efficient ond 

played well, but not brilliantly,. having a “lion” in her house, but lone suffering secretary. who 
Frank Collymore did not get the soon she joined with her husband showed that she had a mind of most out of his part: his White- in his wish to get rid of Whiteside ber own as fer ps falling in lov. side instead of acting like a at all costs, Unfortunately was concerned. She fell in love caged animal, when confined to 9 Eleanor Hewitt-Myring spoilt her with Bert Jefferson, a small-town wheel chair for two weeks in the part by over-acting, especially in newspaperman, who was cemue- Stanleys’ house, seemed fairly the first act. Her facial expres- tently plaved by Dick Vidmer contented. And he just failed to sion, however, was good. Bert forced his way into the house put the necessary edge on the Whiteside’s luncheon guests to get an interview with White- cracks that fell from the lips of were an amusing lot. Pierre cide and ended up bv dlaving the Master. But it was a very Maffei was outsianding as Pro- cribbage with the Master and giv- 

one part, sna Collymore was on foes Metz, who arrived with a ing him a play of his to read ne stage from start to finish. It gift of 10,000 cockroaches, and Realizing that he was about tu _ <s'neee that his makeup aoe mar ae well aoe lose his treasureq secretary, and 
Ae Mean? ee Whiteside settled Fey Or Re. ina week’ determined to “get the ants out ot The convicts, Cecil Dear . ’ Thites ; ; : ’ “* those oonlit pants Whiteside down in the Stanleys’ house the and Lisle Foster were realistic, e moonlit p > Ss aan gl raine fun began. He commandeered the Miss Preen, Whiteside’s nurse, Zee 9 ess. seauience Meabioeions whole of the bottom floor, in- described by him as the “greatest ctress " hi & as on her way hae vited numerous guests — includ- living argument for me roy kills ‘fone eee y from England on the “Queen 

Mary” after failing to ensnare 
Lord Cedric Bottomley, and told 
her to come to Ohigsas soon as 
possible because he had just the 
play for her, Lorraine was played 
by Peggy Smith, who with a little 
more experience will make an 
excellent actress. She was espec- 
ially good in the scenes when she 
had to speak on the phone, it 
seemed to give her added confi- 
dence. 

Besides interfering with the 
Stanleys’ house, Whiteside also 
made plans for their two children 
Richard, played by John Grace 
who needs a great deal more ex- 
perience, he advised to go on a tour 
of South America to take photo- 
graphs, and June was advised to 
marry the man of her choice 
Wendy Inniss as June seemed 
quite confident, but lacked expres- 
sion and made no attempt to simu- 
late an American accent. John 

: Burt, as Sandy, the man of her 
At first Mrs. Stanley (Eleanor Hewitt-Myring) was proud to have Choice, gave a disappointing per- 
Whiteside in her house. She is seen here talking to Mrs. McCutcheon formance. He spoke quickly and (Maude Skinner) and Mrs. Dexter (Sheila Ince). inaudibly. However, Mr. Stanley 

y was firm and the two runaways 
were soon*brought back by detec- 
lives 

Lorraine, after passing through 
New York like “a dose of salts’’, 
arrived in the Ohio town She 
was all set to get to work cn Mag 
yie’s boy friend when Beverley 
Carlton arrived. 

Michael Timson, .as_ Beverley, 
stole the show. His performance 
was superb, and excruciatingly 
funny. His interpretation of the 
effeminate, globe-trotting author, 
the supreme egoist, was absolute 
ly perfect. 

Besides all these things Bever- 
ley was also a perfect mimic, and 
Maggie had the brainwave to get 
him to phene Lorraine from the 
station, pretending to be Lord 
Bottomley, and propising mar- 
riage. At first the trick seemed 
to have worked, and Lorraine was 
planning to fly to Cedric, but then 
the wily Whiteside discovered the 
ruse and exposed it. 

Lorraine, of course, was then 
out to get her revenge, and she 
nearly got it. She had Bert over 
at her hotel for a whole night read 
ing his play, and had arranged 
for them to go to a mountain 
cottage together for two weeks to 
do some more work on the plav 
Then Banjo arrived. 

Banjo, an extreme eccentric, 
dressed gaudily and with a bright 
yellow wig, was played by Idris 
Mills. This performance was not 
up to Mill’s achievement as the 
‘Corporal in the Middle Watch, but 
he was very good in the part where 
he lured Lorraine into an Egyptian 
mummy case—which, incidentally, 
was very well made—sealed her 
up, and had her carried away 

(John Grace) his tie. June Stanley (Wendy Inniss) watches on 

    

ERNEST STANLEY (William Bertalan) shows Sheridan Whiteside 
(Frank Collymore) the telephone bill: Mrs, Stanley (Bleanor Hewitt- - 
Myring) watches on, 

The play ends happily. Bert 
and Maggie are reconciled, and a 
mysterious character, Harrie* 
Stanley, excellently interpreted 
by Daphne Stehelin, appears once 
again. This time she gives White- 
side a picture of herself at twenty- 
one as a Christmas present, and he 
realizes that she is really Harriet 
Sedley who murdered her parents 
with an axe twenty-five years be- 
fore. With this piece of informa- 
tion he blackmails Mr. Stanley 
to let his children do what they 
wish, and then he prepares to take 
his leave. On the icy doorstep he 
falls and breaks his hip! 
=—=—_———.._ - 

  

MICHAEL TIMSON was very amusing as Beverley Carlton. He is seen here embracing Maggie Cutler (Greta Bancroft). 
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Intimate Gifts for 

  

  

   

    

Christmas 

SILK BABY 

PANTIES 
In White, 

. and Blue. 

    

Peach, 

s TURBAN DATES per Pkg. ................ no 30 
* AUSTRAILIAN LEG HAMS 14—18 Ib, per Ib... 1.06 
Ss AUSTRALIAN LEG HAMS 5—8 1b, per Ib 1.25 

X= ALMONDS in Shell . . BPR US eca 4 
SLICED BACON per i).......... wie : 1.17 
BELLS SCOTCH WHISKY per Bot. . .ibet are 
DANISH BEER “Viking” Brand per Bot. ...... 30 
DANISH STOUT per Bot. .......... ; 3 
COATES PLYMOUTH GIN per Bot, .... j 2.50 
SCHIVEPPES TONIC WATER per Bot. ....... 3 
BROOKES PEARS & PEACHES per tin . 59 
SINGAPORE SLICED PINEAPPLE per tin 61 
HENNESSY’S XXX BRANDY per bot ...... 96e —5.75 
DUTCH BEER per bot.” p> res ‘ 
MELTIS ASSORTED & CRYSTALIZED FRUIT 

..per Box 75c to 1 85 
MELTIS TURKISH DELIGHT per Box 

y Lach 

LADIES’ 
SLIP AND COTTON 

PANTIE SETS VESTS 
In White and Peach Round Necks, 

SET: Sizes: Medi and 
BRT: In White and Peach ize edium anc 

$3.10 

NYLON SLIPS 
In White and Peach 

$7.29 

Oversize, 

$1.15 & SLAZ 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LID. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

  

An Excellent Xmas Present 

  

  

5-Bottle. Carton 24 10-oz. sone 
. > 1 Carton o 

Ceres ee DUTCH BEER 
$5.80 $4.25 

Stanstfeld Scott & Co.. Ltd. 
Aa 6666000060089 99595656950 556566666.66.66.646666 POLES ESL SSS FSSC SSCP CL PDP CP PPK AALS 
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SHERIDAN WHITESIDE (Frank Collymore) gives Richard Stanley 

  
& Pron Gun, ae (Prank Collymore) and his ae, WGN NU NSN Na Ns Ns Nig NR 

  

BERT JEFFERSON (Dick Vidmer) talks to Lorraine Sheldon (Peggy 
Smith) and Maggie Cutler (Greta Bancroft). 

  

$9.28 | 

PAGr NINE 

    

Iiannnnenne: | 2 eee Tee 
‘ | Some Special aS RESH SHIPMENT OF ... : : Eso sou ES" PURINA CHOWS 

  

& 
. gXmas Gifts at® ARRIVED AT a 

= Bruce 2 mit: JASON JONES & CO. LTD. - Distributors 
BER ESSERE ERBRER EEE S 

NO ATOM BOMB —but— JUST AS - 

= Weatherhead 
Ltd. 

  

     

     

& Camay Soap Set with Com 
Camay Soap Set with Com! 

an Tissues 
Camay Soap Set with 

& Puffs. 

ye Woodbury's Soap Set wi 
& Comb 
‘ Ivory Soap Set with Comb. 
& Ivory Soap Set with 2 Puffs, 
GE Woodbury Soap Set with 

Comb and Tissues. 
Ivory Soap Set with Comb 

and Tissues 
Prices: 2/6; 3s. 3s. 3a; 

3s. 94.5; 4s. 6a. e 

: BROMLEY TALCUM && 

SENSATIONAL 
ARCOLA dress shoes, expertly selected for comfort and 

beauty. It will give you that assurance, that you 
are dressed in the best. 

In genuine and immitation snake skins, in black“ 
suede and patent, white new buck and brown 
suede, Sizes from 4 to 8 
Handbags to match 

CASHMERE CARDIGANS and PULLOVERS for ladies. 
in brown and yellow 

ANGORA PULLOVERS in white, pink and blue 

NIGHTGOWNS, SLIPS, PANTIES, BRASSIERES, in good 
‘ selection. 
* 

POWDER NOVEL. PRINTED PLASTIC, heavy quality 44” wide in Bottles, Boxed Singly, ‘ $1.34 py. most suitable for table cloth. Gardenia, English Fern * Will outlast any oilskin, does not stick or crack. Mignorette, Rose Geranium s 
PRICE : 68c. per bottle i ern eae 

HROADWAY DRESS SHOP 
where THRIFTY SHOPPERS BUY. 

G&G Bromiey's Hand and Com- 
plexion Cream. 56c_ pe 
bottle 

& 

& 
& BEST QUALITY SOAP. 

Bromley's Round Bath Soap. 

G
l
a
l
-
.
 

Jasmin, Verbena, Cologne, 
@&E Santal and English Fern, 
& A large cake for 63c 

¢ Viomley'’s Assorted Soap.5 
* 6 in a Box for 11/- 

& Bremiey's Extra Large 
KR Bath Soap, made with 

Turtle Oil; 10/3 per box 
of 3 cakes x 

; Bromley's Pine Soap, $4 50mn 
per box of 6 cakes 

YARDLEY'S LAVENDER 

  

& SOAP sae 
Gs Taviets in Box $2 eae 
b 3 Tablets in Box $1. 62 

MELTIS FRUITS 
& Newbury Frults wa You can enjoy Britain’s F Newbury’ Fruits 1 32 

favourite tobaccos. Six “Ma cht 4g ose blends to choose from— 
Reya) Prince's $1 asa 

Weeks sameces e R blend of vintage leaf. MINT CREAMS $1.2 y GE Favourite Candies $1.02 
furkish Delight 98 

CALLARD & BOWSERS., 
Bulter Scoteh 21e.3 45e, 

. S4e.; 700, 
me PASCAL E Marshmallows 

; e 

: ‘BLACK MAGIC’ 
eee in BOXES 

& 
oe 
4 

Fand dozens of other lovely 
Xmas Designs 

—_—_—_—_— 

SXBRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
 LTD—Head of Broad st. 
  

SOLE AGENTS: 

MESSRS. A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS), LTD., 
P.O. BOX 403, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 
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WE SUGGEST THE 

Gite jor Her 
Handbags, Nylon Nighties, Slips and 

Panties, 

FOLLOWING :— 

  

Gold Jewellery, including Bangles 

Necklaces, Identification Bracelets 

and Earrings 

Nylons, Max Factor Gift Sets 

Boxes of Hankies, 

Pictorial Scarves with Map of Barbados 
Showing local scenes and activities 
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& 
& 
& ree a Shirts (ineluding “Elite”, & “Double Two” “Metropole”) 

Woollen Pullovers 

Pyjamas, Socks, Ties, Fountain 
Pens, Gillette Razor Sets, & 

  

Frocks and Play Suits, Panties, 
THE WIDEST VARIETY 

IN TOWN! 
Sweaters, Boys’ Cotton Suits, 

& 
& 
& 

Anklets, Toys, Hankies, Handbags, & 

& 
& 

Caps and Hats & 
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33 Pearls In Need ofa String’ you wont | PHOSFERINE 

        

      

  

OST Barbadians, accustomed ees aiten 2 oes 3 +4) 
to regard Pelican as their Ppport ‘or badian i ra CAF 

only other island, cannot imagine Hy GEORGE HUNTE enterprise to bring some of it for more ~~ ] 
a string of 33 islands. stretching here where fish is never surplus. yourselt walk et 
for 76 miles between St. Vincent ‘i ‘ Cie ang: Grenada — Sea Farmers : i a 

Yet some of them must have in Clarks | con 1 e 
* VINCENT In Cannouah too the Govern- 

ment of St. Vincent has recently 
seen the bewitching Grenadine 

lying like a string of pearls with- 

  

THE GRENADINES 

   

   

  

   

  

     

  

  

   
  

Se 
€ oe | If lack of confidence worries you 

Se Gaeeae te Treiaek, Be- Erg h Mi As s tests te alten ee CRINNESS TA ood tn bd'tal ed deoemees — 
where in the Southern Caribbean ¢ . nouan no o's on fish.| (with WATERPROOF, NON-SKID, “GROUND-GRIP" PUSSYLITE SOLE) | ee ee ets hos — Sia 
aré there greater quantities of fis 

OS 

a he flying fish off Carriacou AR Saar ere einen ae 38 diet. They y fo saa e to others in 4 similar state. ’ # 

maght Suir nate Bein its name to aa , a + con lack “ en In great demand in many parts of the world, “Minnesota 

t sland i arbados had not Idle Quate: es . provisions on : : ; : 

apn better novi and got in “its ae ‘ phone sores. pnts ‘ ¢otton, cocotl pleases both for its smartly casual design and for its amazing 

‘laim first. been introduced as cas | 
: , onthe the islands are smal! =" Pillerios crops. new soling material. | 

rocks. Carriacou, the largest, has ene Be eique 
\ 

8,467 acres and hills rising to 980 ‘ : But the h ot yeats cali! « Pyccylite” soles are resilient, ; I 

feet. Carriacou is famous for Poti Mustique 1 sea ia a”, the ge 1 PHOS Soksaeciiee 

cotton and oysters. ‘Aied inn Hiilices GeSeratl-, sistibig Set oh, Government non-skid, cushion-comfort- iG | ses cube heaun aie dne 

. Vin ’ ‘ , 
Odysseus n ox-Uhieneee torn th. imeeat Wie able, rubber-light, oe ence ree Saar 

Dover Cannhouan to act as permanent vives t ¢ appetite aid, in so doing, 

a ges ie ae cooing snnousn farm cadre. leaf-cool—and ‘cuffed ” upper it revives keenness for work, for 

ee gulls, flocks of birds, whit Doratay Stormy leat 44 $00 enterprise. PHOSFERINE helps 
yatiuing beaches and shoals of fly- Catholiel, , : new slant heel-shape to bulld tp st ee 

pa Se. 0 RSS Mayaro lg» ft Tobago Caye ate seine, AaPranainge oveliest F et could pos- : you reserve of patience and good- 

Otte island resembles Capri at the Union! * Worth End: prodened for the greater ‘part, oll sibly need | P Meee ta tea ele will when you need them ~~ 
peint where the Faraglioni lie 5 Prune! the year through two stormy , . Try this : : 

e.ese to the island, It was on the i, thebe Of Bequia and of 4 ar and gp = tonic — ae 

Farag ioni that the Sirens sang Carriacou. mad 
f 

their song or love to Odysseus } 
of PHOSFERINE +6 7 

vi ouldn’t do anything ween) x te are best visited by boas in 
equal ro drop’ 

beca his limbs were tied to the é ween 

eee cso oe er ale I id B SP KEeENne THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS j enou 
Another small upland Evian net. calmed, At olber timed of the Yeat THE QUALITY SHOE FIRM WITH 125 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE for Depression, Debility, eiaetion, Soepheanpem, and 

beeause of its colour a \ ni 
f : 

the white cliffs of Dover, “ a trom St Vineet’ or C. & J. Clark Ltd. (Wholesale only), Street, Somerset, England 

Ancther is round like a huge thro e crating of Ca Bee LOCAL AGENTS: ALEC RUSSELL & CO., BARBADOS 
plum duff with scars running : Grenada make sea trave ipeiaialingaelins el 

‘own its side eating away the nee RR © bisa Grenadinega pastime for sood 
getaticn, Tres ara ABlataen yaad sailors only. than to ect to 

Ne 1 decane] them, since get to them we m 

Back To Bath ied if we are to enjoy the rare oppor 

re uia which is only 9 miles onenkon” Hubiiies oan me a be expel) BicYye LE= 
cm St. Vincent is the largest of — = na ian oF halleopter. 

» islen¢s which are privately 
owned being develitiad dace feelie 

Away From It All 
; Ibs. of salt fish was cured in Can- cover from the sun’s rays. 2 p peoaaet g y , . “tert eghtul" acegmmedation Pound And tog in St Vincent All Cannouans salt Sah $6 28 $5 fay Rage aal iste Galt 

to tourists for only $44 day, ‘inds of fish abound in the Gren- st, Vincent between 24 and 26 i w 8 
er 

    
    

. o 
4D 

Dineitta A adinés and all kinds (grouper cents a pound. Codfish imported the few scat 
equia has an area of 8 square ooiher bream, rock hinds, and from Newfoundland is sold at 36 live in 

n 

ny a8. 2 ittner 
* Calnieie which is 27. miles Datracoota) are cured. cents a pound, Experts estimate priest, trader or Bove en i 

    
set foot on mo 

‘ t- that since the Grenadines have cial has ever 
“ m St. on, ee until recen’ S it Fish the tleheat fshir grounds in the a 1 und do or he : " 

r dan’ lives area as muc! a 20,000 vy teomaiie é 

ial “ dataenar seal ‘The fishermen (and the 480 in- fish can be cured every month in Son on ra en 

To-day it is producing a habitants of Cannouan are all Cannouan. Of - , me 

of the world’s finest sea i fishermen) sell the fish, fresh, Provision of refrigerated ships going * but that is just “ 

ntt-n” which is estimated to be backéd and cleaned. They are then would of course make curing un- away 

worth £6,000. pannousn top Ont = oe brine os oe, soak Bod necessary. ine i ee the other 

N ber 1949 has n t © twelve hours, er a 6 

of a “eéit-fish” curing industry. salt is rubbed ir, and they are left Since St. Vincent cannot eat wet come with me on the 

In dfié month as much as 4,000 to dry in the trade winds under jl the fish available there is next bor 

Sunday is the Most Dangerous Day of the 
cco gat ee Week—in England “'"it tks 

    

the Craftsman’ Pride 
Study the lines of this Phillips bicycle and note the splendid 
design and sturdy construction. It is made in England by 
master craftsmen and is the finest machine you can buy — 

   

  

    
   

    
    

the inde You arb lahia teh San OF or . and Guaranteed for as long as you own it. The sturdy frame 
3. 4deach tite you dé it, aur the time of C n Prayer, rtefiinaneererennetanprasiateesaacionstis a ‘ is of true-temnper steel and the components are of the highest 

To keep within the law you must ; Fi ng, and the Divine Service.” If you, Huse mi rs eres ‘ a quality. Look at the lustrous enamel finish, the sparkle of 
play within the parish bounds. Penalty for non-attendance — ag wis suet sanGin 2 To kill hares easants, part- LENSES the chromium plating, and the modern mudguards with the 

=—2> ” Rano e—is, however, The following Orit by” ridges, Br Best} or. ms streamlined chromium tip. The bicycle is available in a + censur: 
Do you go boating on Sunday? obsolete, at least for laymen. 

Uniess “under extra-ordinary * . * 
occasion,” or with the permis- Contrary to widely held belief, 
sion of a Justice of the Peace, a cheque bearing a Sunday date 

range of colours as well as black. 

nowned the World Over 

Bernard Drew shows in re- game, black game or bu . 
d law th i ariaan os | Esa alnicble ty" tee! | Ground to your own Prescription 

There are still many of our pai'ents who may not know that 

  

      

        

you are again committing an js valid. But generally a contract we prepare Siin gle ss.$ io tl vir own prescription. It’s both 
offence, for which the fine is 58. signed on Sunday is not. 9 a.m. and after 4 p.m. Mack- 309 Years Old Sensible and comfort. ble to la ¢ uated lenses when you golf on 

Bet froxelere - oe, ian on , bites ’ a : ‘ates erel may be sold before and The prohibition of Sunday entec- or motor—when you're on the brach or in @ boat, We recom 
are exempt ya specia! . e U! iy ws contain tainment merally is due to a law mend the cool, green optuca y-groun mperia INE-RA : 

: > bf many snares for shopkeepers . ae avin Segvies. * of 1780, passed in corisequence of Lenses, used by thousands of aviators during the war. 4. A. PHILLIPS & CO. LTD, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 
_ What about that man who comes There were over 30,000 convic- A Deptford shopkee fined £1 the Gordon riots. s 
in on Sunday mornings to do odd ___ tions in one recent year alone in 1948 for selling a child a birth- M.P’s.~are pressing Sir Hartley All t aon aoe 2 ae jobs? ypes JN GLASSE! y 
jobs? oS for Sunday tra ng. day card on Sunday, was told by Shawcross, the Attorney-General, frame. We also specialise 3 inane deen y Ee Bsc 

callip ine te breaking tte law. And A bak pare dough for t@ magistrate: “You can sell to revise these old Sunday Obser- ditt of opticsliy_corrdes Sum sien nNCh appreciate a Xmas 
. : aker may prepare dough fo : ift of optically correct Sun Shades. sweets, vance Acts, some of which go back IMPERIAL OPTICAL Co, icals, 

you are liable to a fine of 5s, for ’ : ake it "Cwspapers, period: . 

paper's Tene, ey * Gree Over Bata Shoe Store, Lower Broad Street aiding and abetting him. on Sunday ig an offence. and tobacco, but not a birthday 
For the law says that no trades- He may, however, bake puddings card. 

” 

more than 300 years, 

When Parliament comes to dis-   { 
them, M.P’s. no doubt will man, artificer, workman, or lab- ies “for the : A Naval Ban cus { 

ourer shall cacy of his normal °* OF ars * Kill While Army and Royal Air Force Heat in re Woes oe 
job on Sunday. Farmers and 4 putche Snot kill courts martial may be held on Wittiam Blackstone, one of Brit- 
barbers, as well as professional 4.) he ake area haa te Sunday. 4 hel, Seat martial is S08 iar ors ieeneite eos ani 
ne po ini hfeak the law may sees ties 6s, $a. ee Ce in seven holy, as time of relaxa- 

—- Vv) among the poor o . tion and refreshment, as well 
Every member of the Church of the parish in which he does the as jury , pe Lt Se cer for publle worship, is of admirable 

England is bound by law to go to killing. whose term yon a Sunday service to a State, considered 
church each Sunday. There they ® 2 ° must be released the day before. merely as a civil institution,” 
must remain “orderly and soberly Milk may only be sold before You cannot be arrested on a —LES 
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The world’s choice! 
The Petter-Fielding Horizontal engine, built by J. & H. McLaren 

   
WM. FOGARTY LTD. 

Ltd., of Leeds, is the choice the world over where semi or unskilled “BOOKER'S 
FOR YOUR 

XMAS GIFTS. 

NEVER BEFORE 
tenance desirable. It is so simple, so sturdy, so trouble-free that ' Have you seen such a display of 

once it is installed and your operator knows the controls, you can ; | OYS X M AS Gl FTS 

forget about it for a long time. It is ideal for gravel-pits, saw- > | T & 

i 

labour is employed, and the minimum of attention and main- 
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eat mills, quarries, etc., or wherever long hours of operation in dusty . | Sica ean Midian: alias wishing iat 

{ 

WE OFFER :— 
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

| For The Ladies :— For The Men:— 

| 

and dirty conditions are the rule. 

ye by Caron;— Comoy Pipes 
ock Garden, Bellodgia, 

TOYS that promote cheerfulness, and gladden Nuit de Noel, ete. hon eect Pipe Racks 
also Lotions in the above. , 

the Kiddies’ hearts. Yardley Gift Sets Shaving Sets 
Gillette Safety Razors 

Bond Street Perfume Sheaffer Pen Sets 

    

{ 

. 
Potter & M Gift Sets : SHOES that meet every costume need, Tek May Water evs Stud & Link Sets 

: Kent Hair Brushes 
§ Bs Pose wee — Potter & Moore Shaving Sets, 
3 GIFTS that are a constant reminder of you es Sete ce ete. ete. 

| through the years. D aie2” Comb & Brush Sets, \ 
| s0:— 

g | X a Lovely assortment of Ps 
SHOES that flatter and comfort you far beyond \ Stratton Compacts 

{ } Cntex Manicure Sets ‘ 
their price | Evening Bags, etc. etc. 

} For The Household:— For The Children: 
TYPE B.H.P. R.P.M. Numter of Chromium Ash Receivers A. lovel rtment of confec- | | | on We are way-ahead-of-time in } ‘Book nas 'abte Mat closer) {itt bots, tone 

! | Fee sulpry caer See 
13 - 16 650 - 800 SINGLE : TOYS AND SHOES i Clocks (8 day). Monkeys, Carpentery Sets, etc. a din - hcipinbectisinnlninielxdicetll , <% ; 3 ‘i pT 

sissy a soles 21-3 500 - 660 SINGLE gust RECEIVED:— Repeating Pistols, Shooting Sets, Drams, 
: sy ) , ete. etc. 

a aes. aes Oe | Se particularly, Ee ay | 
FH2 64 - 80 400 - 500 TWIN  =—S~*«é<“«*‘«;*:SA éu Selection ‘of Toys for the Kiddies. cae 

    

ct se ASSOCIATED BRITISH OIL ENGINES (EXPORT) LTD. | ee eg Sole Agents for Barbados Wm FOGARTY Ltd 
CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. | | Booker's 205) Drug Stores Ltd. | 
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Broad Street and ALPHA PHARMACY, Hastings 
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_ FOUNDATION BBC Radio 

E GIRLS’ SCHOOL Programm @s 
PRIZE LIST 1949 

   
    

  

    

  

Form V. ‘ pinta + eee 17, 1980 
T. Beale—1st ir "ambe 4 Mm. ie ews, 7.10 am. New 
hool Cert fic fee k - 4 } Ss archi e° Analysis, 7.15 a.m. Close Down, 2 hats 
DS a : The News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysis, 
B. Besle—Very good in Reli 12.15 p.m. Take it from here, 12.45 p.m 7. ledge and 2nd in Art in Camb ae Forum, 1.15 p.m. Radio News. 

‘ 2s Cettitic ate, Ful! School Cer The a Pe ea 2 p.m, 
ate Ss ews, 2. mM, me News from 
®. Bullen—Credit im Mathematics in Brita, 215 pm. Communism — in 

\bridge School Certificate. Presentea Practice, 230 p.m. Variety Bandbox, iF. A. Clairmonte Esq 3.30 p.m, Our Mutual Friend, 4 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. Interlude, 4.15 m. : m= 1950 Music Magazine, 4.30 P.m. Sunday Halt 
es Porm V. Hour, 4.55 p.m. Epilogue, 5 p.m. Tom _B. Coleman—English and Mathematics, Jones Trio, 5.16 p.m. Programme Parade, mted by British Council 5.30 p.m. From the Children’s Hour, 

Form Iv. § pm. Round Britain Quiz, 6.30 p.m 
Sunday Service, 7 p.m. The News, 7.10 Barrow—French p.m. News Analysis, 7.15 p.m. Carib- 

  

      

     

  

     

       

  

   

    

   

   

   

  

Ashby—General work in Art. Hon’. bean Vol a bend ices, 745 pan. The C. roup ee u Christ, 8 p.m. Radio Newaresl, 838 ban f : ‘orm ILIA. United Nations Report, 8.30 p.m. English A. Welch—ist in Examinations Magazine, 9 p.m. Fred Hartley and his Hinkson—Ist in French and Relig- Music,, 930 p.m. London Forum, 10 pn Knowiedae Pass in Group Til, The News, 10.10 Pm. From the Eat. je 1. torials, 10.15 o .  Phillip-—History and General 1045 p.m. A ge ger Dee eee ess. Pass in Group II, Stage U. 11 p.m. Close Down. rr Willisms—History. Hon). in Group BOSTON : 
Stage IL WR' 

Leacock—Needlework in Upper ee ae a oO UT wr WRUX 17.75 Mc. 3.05 P.m. Lecture on 
Science. 4.3% p.m. Scierian ere: - p.m. Christian 

‘eatin 
iv. Moseley—Hygiene & Physwlogy & MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1950 

leral Progre Pas in Group III, 7 am. The News, 7.10 am. News 
IL Analysts, 7.15 a.m. Close Down, 12 noon 

Form UA The News, 12.40 p.m. News Analysis, 
f Gollop—-English & General Progress, 1215 p.m. B.B.C. Midland Light Orches- 
Bented by British Council tra, 1 p.m. Science Review, }.15 p.m. 

Walcott—French Radio Newsreel, 1.30 p.m.’ Educating 

bol; Hons. in Group Ili, Stage li 

Form TIIB. 
Tull—Mathematies. 

  

Edghill—Mathematics. Archie, 2 p.m. The News, 2.10 p.m. Mayers—Needlework. Home News from Britain, 2.15 p.m, Form IIB Sports Review, 2.30 p.m. Meet the Com- 
Clarke—Arithmetic, Ist in Ex¢ 1 Te Mae going all Forces, “ t » 4s xam- 4 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The D: ihy 5 8. Hons, in Group II, Stage 1, Service, 4.15 p.m. Do Jou‘ Manecabert 

5% E Prescod—Science & 2nd in Exam- $°) Pm. Thirty *iraites at the Piano, Pass in Group Hi, Stage Il, gramme Parade, Sap Dia tee he 
" Archer—Needlework and Art Te Seteaen Oe co a eee B in Group Il, Stage M1, R.DS. and folk religion of ‘the West | Indies, 

| Presented by Miss F. Inniss Araivele, 32 an be Gael se ; Form I 7.45 p.m. Chosen Island, 8 p.m, Radio Sargeant—!st in Examination. Newsreel, 8.15 p.m. Composer of the ee in Group Ul, Stage UH, R.D.S. Week, 8.30 p.m. Science Review, 8.45 SY. Griffith—General Progress. pm. B.B.C. Northern Orchestra, 9.30 x meee B- p.m. Books to Read, 945 p.m. Theatre Be r ieee Elocution. Hons. in Group Talk, 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m, From 4) , e . th y UN. McConney—teediework. Hons. in \r4soAitorials, 10.18 p.m. Ray's a Laugh, 

  

   
   
      

    
    

1045 p.m. Commonwealth Survey, 11 
p.m. Close Down. 

Campaign Against 
Trachoma 

woup II, Stage Ul, R.D.S 

  

Preparatory A, 
B. Gollop—lrt in Examinations 
B. Gollop—Prize for Illustration in 
roup II, Stage I! Presented by the 

al Drawing Society 
C. Cadogan—English 
ons. 

: & Needlework 
in Group II, Stage I, R.DS. 

J. Storey—Genernl good work. Hons GENEVA, Group I, Stage 1. RDS The first large-scale, scientifi- C. Baniees ocution Hons. in Group cally controlled campaign for Pn a 'reating trachoma, an infectious 
G. Clarke—Arithmetic & General ®Y@ disease, with’ new antibiotics _ Progress has begun in several Eastern R. Ashby—Geners s s i i ce Caeeterel Erne Hons. in Mediterranean countries caring foy 
Special’ Prize for Courtesy and Kina- ATab refugees, the World Health ness--A. Corbin, Organization has announced in ;.apecial Prize for Good Influence—M, Geneva, 

” Brestated byl tire, A hae The antibiotics to be used are 
Special Prizes preerted by Mrs, F. A. chloromycetin, terramycin and » Bishop to the keenest Guide—M. Phillipe. aureomycin. Supplies wil) be To the Most All-round Brownie—C, donated ‘ 5 ec tipon ated to WHO by drug manu- 

Cambridge School Certificate .f8°turers in Italy and the United 
8 1949 Certi te States, The United Nations Inter- 

national Children’s Emergency 
Fund will furnish additiona! 
juantities, 
The WHO programme will be 

directed by Professor Giambattista 
Bietti of Parma University, Italy, 
considered one of the world’s 
leading trachoma specialists. 

The results will be of interna- 
tional significance, WHO pointed 
out, since trachoma is present in 
almost every country in the 
world, It is especially widespread 
in Asia as well as in the Mediter- 
ranean area and is continuously 
present in most Eastern European 
countries and several American 
republics. 
The programme will eventually 

reach many thousands of cases 

J. V. Arthur—Cll18 English Language! 
C, English Literature C, Religious 
Knowledge C, Geography C, French C 
Art C, Hygiene and Physioloay C, Ele- 
mentar faths P, 

T. H. Beale—CII19 Religious Knowledge 
C, History of British Empire C, Geogra- 
phy C, French C, Art Al, English Lan- 
guage and Literature P. 

B. N, Beale—CIl22 English Literature 
C, Religious Knowledge A, Geography 
C, French C, Art C2, English Language 
P, History of the British Empire P. 

G. P. Bullen—CIT38 English Literature 
C, Religious Knowledge C, Geography 
C, French C, Elementary Maths C, Eng- 
lish Language P, Art P. 

G. E. Cheltenham—CIII50, Religious 
Knowledge C, Geography C, French C, 
Erglish Language P, English Literature 
P, Art P, Hygiene and Physiology P 

,* Royal Drawing Society’s 
Examination 1950 

H. Deane, Group 3, Stage 2 & 3; M 

   

% Proverbs, Group 3, Stage 3; A. Welch, . ; > ; “| Group 3, Stage 2 & 3; J. Proverbs, and will permit precise determin- 
Group 3, Stage 3; P. Ashby, Group 3, ation of the value of each anti- 
Stage 3°; B. McConney, Group 3, Stage biotic used, the best methods of 

    

B.B.C. Radio Notes 
MUSIC AND RELIGION IN 

THE WEST INDIES 

Next Monday London 

READERS of this column 

from 

may 
fWecall that when we gave ad- 
vance information the other day 
about the Portraits of Jamaic: 
and Trinidad by Leonard Cot- 
trell and Wynford Vaughan 
Thomas we referred to the folk- 
lore and to the Jamaica: ‘poco- 
mania’ and Trinidadian ‘shango’ 
festivals at which these two 
BBC men had made recordings 
but neither of these were men- 
tioned in the programmes as 
actually broadcast. They were 
indeed broadcast in the BBC's 
Home Service but were omitted 
from the General Overseas Ser- 
vice versions owing to lack of 
time. However, we are not to be 
deprived of them permanently be- 
cause in the coming week the 
BBC will broadcast another pro- 
gramme about the West Indies 
produced by these two, and this 
time they eschew the political, 
industrial and social matters of 
which they gave such a fine pic- 
ture in the first two programmes, 

and instead present a programme 
called ‘Music and Folk-Religion 
of the West Indies.’ This pro- 
gramme will contain recordings 

made in both Jamaica and Trini- 
dad and is as interesting, if not 
more so, than the two previous 
portraits. It will be broadcast on 
Monday next, 18th inst., begin- 

ning at 6.15 p.m., and lasting for 
forty minutes. 

Second Test Match 
The second Test Match between 

Australia and England starts on 
Friday next, 22nd inst., at Mel- 
bourne and will continue over 
the Christmas week-end. As in 
the case of the first Test, the 
BBC will broadcast illustrated 
reports of each day’s play at 6.00 
p.m., and there will also be a 
special cable from E, W. Swan- 
ton in the West Indies pro; 
‘Behind the News’, on Saturday 
in which the match will be re- 
viewed from our point of view 
here—in other words, he will 
treat of the match in the light of 

the Australians being the West 

Indies’ next opponents. ‘Behind 

the News’, begins at the usual 
time for West Indies programmes 

from London each day, that is, 
at 7.15 p.m. 

Beautiful Bali 
As many listeners to the BBC 

know each Monday evening there 
is now a fifteen minute talk en- 
titled ‘Chosen Island’, in which 

various speakers talk about the 
island of their choice. The next 
in the series is an island which 
would be many ple’s chosen 
island. Relati few may have 
visited it, but travel films and 
books have conveyed to most of 
us a mental picture of temples and 

graceful dancers, a beautiful land 

and a charming people. So often 
dream islands turn out a sad dis- 
appointment in reality, but Bali, 
it appears,‘comes fully up to ex- 
pectations, Jonathan Curling 
speaks about it on Monday next, 
i8th inst., at 7.45 p.m. 

Edgar Mittelholzer 
Since the publication of ‘A 

Morning at the Office’, the name 
of the author, Edgar Mittelholzer, 
has become known to many read- 
ers in the West Indies. He had, of 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

CHURCH 
SERVICES 

METHODIST 
JAMES STREET—11 am, Fev, F 

Lawrence, 7 p.m. Rev. E. Griffin, 
PAYNES BAY—9.30 am. Rev. R. 

McCulloygh, 7 p.m 
WHITEHALL—9.30 a.m a. a °C 

Payne, 7 p.m. Mr. S. Phillips. 
GILL MEMORIAL — 11 a.m. 

McClean, 7 p.m, Rev. H. C. Payne 
HOLETOWN-——8.30 a.m. Mr. D. Scott, 

7 p.m. Rev. F. Lawrence. 
BANK HALIL—9.30 a.m 

Griffith, 7 p.m. Rev. R. McCullough. 
SPEIGHTSTOWN — 11 am. Mr. P 

Deane, 7 p.m. Mr. H. Husbands, 
SELAH—9.30 am. Rev. E. Griffin, 

7 p.m. Mr. Barnett, 
BETHESDA—11 a.m. Rey. E. Griffin, 

Mr. Greaves. 
BETHEL 

Mr. A. L. Mayers; 7 p.m 
Kaye, Edinburgh 

DALKEITH 
HARVEST FESTIVAL 

il am. Rev 
Seng Service; 

Mrs. Morris. 

Mr. 

Mr. J. A. 

7 p.m. 

1h asm Mr. 
B. D. 

SERVICES 
M. A. E. Thomas; 3 p.m. 
7 p.m. Rev. B, Crosby 
BELMONT 

1l a.m, Mr. B, D. Kaye, 7 p.m. Mr. G. 
McAllister 

SOUTH DISTRICT 
9 am. Rev. B. Crosby; 7 p.m. Rev. 

M. A. EB. Thomas. 
PROVIDENCE 

11 a.m. Mr. L. Waithe; 7 p.m. Mr. C. 
Best 

VAUXHALL 
1] a.m, Mr. G. Harris; 7 p.m. Mr. F 

Moore. 
  

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Bridgetown. Upper Bay Street 

Sundays: 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Wednesdays 8 p.m. A Service which 

includes Testimonies of Chrtstian Science 
Healing. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1950 
Subject of Lesson-Sermon; Is The 

Universe, Including Man, Evolved by 
Atomic Force? 

THE 
  

NEW-TESTAMENT 
oF GOD 

ST. MICHAEL 
Eckstein Village—Fider R. H 

CHURCH 

7 pan. 

Walkes. 

CHRIST CHURCH 
Rockley—Rev. E. W. Weekes 

ST. GEORGE 
ll a.m. 

11 a.m. Greens—Elder R. H. Walkes 
7 p.m. Boarded Hall—-Rev. E. W 

Weekes. 
ST. THOMAS 

7 p.m. Bridge-field—Rev. J 
ST. ANDREW 

11 a.m, Shorey Village—Revds. M. B 
Prettijohn and J, B,. Winter, 

WALTER LUTHERAN HOUR 
DAYRELL'S ROAD 

Even song and vespers, sermon 
by The Very Rev. W. F. O'Donohue, 
speaker; 9 a.m. Sunday School. 

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN 
FAIR FIELD ROAD, BLACK ROCK 
7.15 Tuesday evening Divine service, 

7.30 Thursday evening Divine service. 
8ST, DUKE LUTHERAN HOUR 
DUKE TENANT ST. THOMAS 

ll am. The Rev. W. F. O’Donohue 
8ST, CONTENT LUTHERAN HOUR 

CONTENT, ST. THOMAS. 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Mr, James Lashley 

6 p.m. Listen to Bringing Christ To The 
Nations when you will hear Dr. Eugene 
R. Bertermann Ph.ty., Director of Radio, 

SALVATION ARMY 
BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL 

11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. 
Company Meeting, 7 p.m, Salvation 
Meeting; Preacher: Major Smith. 

WELLINGTON STREET 
11 am. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. 

Company Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvation 
Meeting, Preacher: Sr. Major Gibbs. 

SPEIGHTSTOWN 
ll am. Holiness Meeting, 

Company Meeting, 7 p.m, 

B. Winter 

ST. 

7 pm 

3 p.m. 
Salvation 

Meeting, Preacher: Sr. Captain Bishop. 
DIAMOND CORNER 

lly am. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. 
Company Meeting, 7 p.m, Salvation 
Meeting, Preacher: Lieutenant Moore. 

LONG BAY 
11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. 

Company Meeting, 7 p.m, Salvation 
Meeting, Preacher; Lieutenant Etienne. 

SEA VIEW 
11 am, Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. 

Company Meeting 7 p.m. Salvation 
Meeting, Preacher: Lieutenant Gibbons. 

CHECKER HALL 
11 am. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m 

Company Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvation 
Meeting, Preacher: Lieutenant Reid. 

MORAVIAN 
ROEBUCK ST. 11 a.m. Rev. B. Cros- 

by. 7 p.m. Mr, F. Barker. 
GRACE HILL; i! a.m. Mr. U. Reid, 7 

p.m, Mr. Swire. 
FULNECK: 11 a.m, 

p.m. Mr. Culpepper. 
MONTGOMERY: 7 p.m. Mr, I. Weekes. 
SHOP HILL: 7 p.m. Mr. W. Arthur, 

Mr. Haynes, 7 

i
 

  

    

       
  

  

Distributors = Dear's Garage Ltd. 
127 Roebuck Street. Bridgetown 

A giant tyre 

for gruelling 

conditions. 

   

  

is it a fact... or a challenge? 

  

COMING TO 

  

  

OLYMPIC THEATRE 

PAGE ELEVEN 

  

—
 jer RENGTH. fe 

wit N you start losing energy and 
nterest in life—when you no longer 

eel equal 40 the demands life makes on 
yu —tis Meansthat you're becoming 
owly starved of two essential strength- 
viding foods~phosphorus and protein, 

tlood and nerves enriched 
Vial you need is a course of ‘Sanatogen’ 
verve Tonic Food, ‘Sanatogen’ com- 
ines these two great essential foods — 

      
            

  

25,000 doctors testified to 

‘Sanatocen 

have 

the grand effects of 
  

On sale at good chemists» 
and druggists 

  

horus and protein —— in their 
¢ form, so that they are quickly | vitality flow back into your bog 

d into your system. Day by | again you feel ce trong. 

  

Start on a course of ‘Sanatoy ada 

“SANA pH” SANAFOGE? 
NERVE TONIC FOOD 

restores health, youth and vitality 
sord ‘Sanatogen’ is a registered trade 

'y glorious new health, youth and | 

      

      

    

mark af Genatosan Lid, t thhor ia 

  

YOUR HOME REQUIRES... 

A garbage can, heavy galvanised, 

| a wash tub, buckets, a mincer or 

a sink, drainboards, coal-stove, 
oil-stove or a kitchen knife now 

doesn’t it? Come in, we have it! 

  

  

2*; P. Ince, Group 3, Stage 2*; A. Welch, ih , course, been well known 10 )DUNSCOMBE: 11 a.m. Mr. Bishop, 7 A BARNES & co., LTD. 
Group 3, Stage 2; J. Garnes, Group 3, administration of the treatment, listeners to ‘Caribbean Voices’ p.m. Mr. W. Deane. e : é 
cae aes ne goer Pes we optimum dosage, and _ the long before that In this pro- SAT URDA Y 23rd. tte 2 ee ' "é financial cost of a complete ; 2 a Group 3, Stage 1, C. Perch, Group 3, . ‘amme on the 17th inst, listeners SSS Stage 1; G. Bradshaw, Group'3, Stage 1, tfTachoma control compaign. Com- 8. { 

  

   

     

   

       

       
    

   

  

   

       
        
       
     

      

C, Ashby, Group 3, Stage 1; A. Bennett, bined methods of treatment using will have another opportunity of LONGER-LASTING RINGS 
  

   

    

Group 3, Stage 1; J. Perkins, Group 3, ibioti j r ional hearing one of his short stories— AMSTERDAM: A Utrech ® Stuge 1;'M. Prescod, Group 3, Stage 1;/"¢W antibiotics with traditional :,"pioue of Kindness’—a char- jeweller wanted to prove th | ristmas S. Bynoe, Group 3, Stage 1; I. Layne,’ drugs may also be evolved from : Roiaa ae ; % Group 2, ‘Stage 2°; ¥. Armstrong, Group ;the project acter sketch with a Christmas solidity of a new gold alloy so he} 
2, Stage 2°; H. Clarke, Group 2, Stage 2*;" __ feeling, This story will be the suspended a 2,500 lb., car with its C d & P ; A. -Colarasty aa Biaae 2°; 33. Beo> 413°; = Jackson, Groud: & Rtage a; second half of ‘Caribbean Voices’, driver to a gold ring weighing arGcs aper 

earediiar eke fr e 2°; M. Moseley.) Hoyte, Group 2, ge 2"; P. Proverbs, the first being “The Kite’, by a one-fifth of an ounce. The ring G 2, Stage 2*; B. Mayers, Group 2,. 2, ie; ' 7 G , Sta : s 2 7 3 Stage 2°; P. Hope, Group 2, Stage’ 2+ ae ee ee on, frequent ecceewne to =e Sone carried ihe car and was -~ the. Gud 
Y. King, Group 2, Stage 2*; a Mi 9 cad Sunda; an — Barna- torted. e ring wears on 
Conney, Group 2, Stage 2*; S. Brad. Royal Drawing Society’s Full ee uf pardon Ory £ y sow! bas.’ ‘Caribbean Voices’ begins at per cent in thirty years while a 

7.15 p.m. each Sunday from 
- *: School Certificate ee shaw, Group 2, Stage 2%; C. Waterman, Horrabl cone loses 50 per cent in 

Group 2, Stage 2*; C. Archer; Group 2,\d P. Ashby. and 
   

      

   

Stage 2*, M. Smith, Group 2, Stage2;~ The Royal Drawing Society's London. Contributions which are this period. This means that (1) Take the normal amount required to buy a 

Girnes, Gera & Bier Pica Atlee. Primary Certificate always welcome should be sent in Holland can save 300 kilo~ ‘ Bad 
Group 2, Stage 2°; B. Gonsalves, Group|] padskuer NM. Mc oeey.* Xin S- to The BBC, Box 408, Kingston, grammes of gold a year on mls Man’s Shirt. 
Etage 2*, M. Smith, Group 2, Stage 2; House Cup—Kipling. Jamaica, B.W.I. wedding rings alone. 

Mothers trust famous 
Kum MILKS 

Remember, when you buy milk, that babies 

and children need the best. Ask for KLIM, 
and until restrictions are eased, use care- 

fully the KLIM you can get now. 

    

     

  

(2) Put half of it back in your Pocket. 

Christmas Tree 

Decorations 

from 

(3) What's left will buy you a RELIANCE SHIRT 

of perfect fit and guaranteed quality. 

  

  

ROYAL STORE 

No. 2 High Street 
eo ; 

THE SHIRT EMPORIUM OF BARBADOS 

THE Your Jewellers 

Y. DELIMA & CO., LTD. 
Rhone 4644 -0- », Broad Street 

oma ~ -- 4 

    

Int. Copr. Reserved 
Copr. 1948 Borden Co,      , Ks 
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JOINT AND 
MUSCLE PAINS #- 

er) < ’ 

\ SG i>s 

A HIGH QUALITY 

BALLPOINT 
PEN 

‘Give Your Overseas 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
|. By Radio Telephone 

  

     
   

   

   

  

may mean kidney trouble 
A function of the kidneys is to eliminate 

harmful impurities from the system. If the 
kidneys grow sluggish, these impurities— 
in particular excess acid--accumulate and 
settle, and become a cause of pain and 
suffering in joints and muscles. 

antiseptic action on the kidneys that 
| brings them back to perform their 
| natural function properly. 

| © Pe Witt's Pills are a very well-tried 

4 TOASTERS 
KETTLES 

during the 

a 
| range epee —— 

The way to tackle the root of the trouble bS/ we have ¢ ag en} 
| is to help the kidneys. They should be — of - ce , 

toned up with De Witt’s Pills - the medicine ss Satisfy that longing to speak to your 
made specially for this pu: . De Witt's oq 

| Pills have a soothing, cleansing and f ELECTRIC IRONS Friends and Family Overseas 

Give them a Surprise 

De Witt’ s Pills Festive Season 
remedy. They are sold all over the world 3 

in BLUE, MAROON, GREY, and = have many letters from sufferers are made specially for REFRIGERATORS os ve : 

BLACK or MOTTLED CASES telling of relief gained, after years of BACKACHE { os 
suffering after taking De Witt's Pills. JOINT PAINS ) XMAS TREE 
They act -on the kidneys quickly, Why 

  

   
       

  
  

     a‘ Bi v0 Soakcr aa an Es cor eee ce ® on PAINS LIGHTS De; ge Dial 00 and Book Your Calls 

d with eek bee SCIATICA I! and other GUARANTEED NOW! 
product — | oun. GUARANTEE i ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

~ 

tizen |< 
De Witt’s Pills are 
made under strictly 

  

THE @ 

  

  

WS ioaon GIVE YOUR _ LADY A. CABLE & WIRELESS and 

Santunidot pote. “ F elgg. age aa THE BARBADOS TELEPHONE CO. 

yer 4 She _wi S iapeueters ARE AT YOUR SERVICE. 

ON NATIONAL SERVICE |) a W 5 ai 9 ea i TS CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., LTD. For Rates see Telephone Directory ... Page xv. 

     Victoria Street 
SPENCER J. KIRTON LTD. 2, BROADWAY, PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD 

  

| cleanest acetal acai SSS 

  

for Kidney PO Lee Troubles   
 



PAGE TWELVE 

Children’s 
Xmas Party 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1956 SUNDAY ADVOCATE vnelan sosseniensiiviainenstinitiesiigepasiensci dik oan are 
(MAS TREE 

oo Refreshments 
Were In Demand Pimp les and Bad Skin 

    

      

) 

y Sode fountains and restaurants } At I il did @ brisk trede in the City yes- {tt \ 
terday. Scores of children were 

' 
i al rar’ 

in the City with their patents oue in if 
At 5 p.m. eve n th relecting their Christmas fare | the Barbados | Shere te and it was not’ long betore| 

  

closed and       

      

i A Sig ‘Mother” or “Daddy” was walled PLAZA THEATRES TO RECOMMEND YOU terday a crowd of happy children 
upon cor ing pe | ay — 

I OU 

were there shouting themselves or someth: Sort. } 
. J/EVER IN J 

: hoarse, as their annual Christa: In most canes the search for 2 it ae ae TO SEE ANY PICTURE HOWEV R PartY was drawing te & clos iefreshment cen was the DEX! gince the discovery of Nixoderm kin, making it softer, whiter =| y= 7. Be oe a . i 
It was dppropriate ‘that hx thing, where in almost every case ee , physician It is ne longer, 2 ais tho vely amet in just s day or two | Vv ERY ow N WE FEEL THAT HERE | fe he best hom ee being served and ‘others salting) {ck'"Ss isucng.*Pigilea" Rage Wing: | W'the"aclnalde creimgnt Sou ave, been being served and others waiting | amine Of Music was ‘Chimes 

to be served Joy" by the Police Band w 
supplied the music for the ve 

  

tment A lackheads, nies eding to clear your skin—the trea 
Pout on. Don’t let a bad skin | fo make you look more Sranattive, fo nee 

make you tect tt infertor and cause you t | you win’ friends. ine to th 2 oe a 
lose your friends, Clear your skin this nev | clearer, healthier skins to thousa 

IS A PICTURE THAT ON SO FEW OCCASIONS    
       

    

   

     
    

   

: J . vom T scientific way, and don't leh a bad skit: | as Mr. R. K.. who writes: “I suffered from THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY IS PRIV s Cpi. W T. Best chimed tir 18 Rovers Invested make people think you are diseased. | tereiay pitching, burning eten ng 3 — ae on B.D. Morris con- . A New Discovery |Tant T heard of Nixederm. It, stoppe< ihe ILEGED TO SCREEN ney owt re Sa ety two cor- EIGHTEEN more lads made Nixoderm is an ointment, but differen Boning as ta ti ont i day. er chee soa cay : Po a hereafter 1a v their final step in the preliminary | from aby ointment you have ever seen 0 Siehaasind baebtnes mein saale akin diene 1 ¥ N is SOMETHING 
Peet. soe 7 | Mb att anther Nike c'bomt pet ed In 10 di My friends were amazed i The party. or Mrs. M a preparation for “Service to} jreasy but feels almost like s'powder whe: | eae nee eat pentance. } 
Calle Ch \abirasi am Ithers” when they were invested | you apply tt. It penetrates | improveme |}? 
Seale os Librariat : sores and fights the cause of surface blem Sati facti Gi ranteed : va | , ‘ ; » 4 . eels 3 as Rovers on Sunday evening last. | | tains 9 ingredients | s ion Gua : i which consisted 23 tangs hs Se Locker te ann cintuteg Gan'ia fede tha aircraft ee A SE We ME chad | “oes, Settee weet cack Seeee |. jiammet-Gne sammente esteee: pee VERY SPECIAL! 

porter is seen carrying one in from the aircraft same tunes formed a m usical qu 
to the Holy Innocents’ Crew and i is and kills the microbes or para- | less it clears er ur pia be to your complete 

    

olten res ible for skin disorders, satisfaction, Nixoderm from your + r y ~ sz y, y The ¢hild h ; —- the others to the St. Thomas: 3'Si Stchs icine, burning and smatting | chemise today. Look an the mirror in the SEE IT WITH SOMEONE YOEU tunes and write the name of nar Bottle Sell Seaman ea Mets SE Maekr |." Soins nabpe ouiete heel ine oki: | ugmweduent. "lon tune feswon “eaing y muca!s e e name. orf er h, 
~a . , the kin. 3 o skit 

y 7 F respective Dens throughout 7 6 elvet ooth. for one week and at the end o 7) } 
sak Gwrenneth words of Queen n : Police in ottie Sellers Seturday Aight ean wore ee clear, soft and Velvety smooth. | Nixederm for one week and at the end of LOVE VER Me mf 

was rs with cor Cc 
Works Fast ft, clear, smooth and magnetically at- G T on Sunday evening at St. ee ckiv sk: 

Tho: « derm Meal: ractive—must give you the kind of skin — 
Do ood rade mas where a very impressive dol ie tee Ro oven } works that will make you admired Cheseves 200 

A bottle seller told the A@ve- 8nd colourful ceremony took Paster than snything you have seen {:: go, or you simply return the empty pac 
     TREES. n u he same Gwenneth Forde r id Gad C L/P a Xmas Story about that old, e 
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SAMUEL GOLDWYN )    life before, It stops the itching, burn- age and your money will be refunded in      

  

  

a“ IT HAS NEVER BEEN THE POLICY OF THE 
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presentr ff pot out 
fd AG sed wae es ‘ a alae i¢ Place, The gathering was ‘address- | ie hoe a j f tnutes, thi full, Get Nixoderm from your Chemist ie & 

never. tiresome personality, Sain AE GADEN CUP, presented om veeereny: yprelleay oypees ed by Major C. G. Reed, ALC. . | Ee to work mediately, clearing and today. The guarantee protects you. oe ; 
Second Prize in the quiz \ as by former Staff Officer easy market for selling béttles for soe SHOW ei “i 5 won by Neville Batson with 13 Gaden for the winner = the that she walks many miles tying On Fri hight next, 22nd | 

: Be 42), correct names. annual shooting contest between to collect them. Sometimes, how- n day 8! x ne ; R- JOAN EVANS &) Pupils of St. Matthias Bc the Barbados Regiment and the ever, she goes by "bus to buy them. December, the monthly Film | 4 t sercing A Po. FARLEY GRANGER J NATALIE WOGD a | School did a lot of carol singing. Police Fores, was won this year She said that for a pint ahd a Show for Scouts and Guides will low to ease hie aT. nae. coasatin aah tects sores wd Not only did they sing car bY the Police Force he balf bottle she is paid six eénts, “ee place at the Garrison at the strain in ih) SHOWING 
lowever, but about six of ther The contest took place at the while she gets the same price for re H put on a Play called “Sneez a : 2ifle Range or eet ea’ ot On this occasion there will be : slil Powder.” The Ag om A yore ee i ee he Police 2,102en three gilt bottles. ‘They a GM. Feature Film, and JO seconds! December 13 when the Police sell two sellers of medicines for cc\d, 

their bottles ut rum-maki team scored 560 points to win. . ng sandscin will be as follows: — who when sales got dull on ac- 1 ted drink WHEN choking Asthma makes you gasp for husinesses anc aerate n The Regiment scored 531 points. ; Seouts and Guides breath, one Eiphazone tablet slipped in the 
FRIDAY 22nd 2.30 & 3.30 p.m. ‘ 

          
  

makers 3 mouth ses the strain ckly and effectively. . 1 
count of the good weather, ‘ell  Topscorer for Police was Bands- te con toon Berrie tee Seekuter th teh data io ecm aeen, and continuing DAILY at 4,45 & 8.30p.m. upon the plan of buying sneezing man Rollock with 80. The next Usually bottle sellers get clean Srouters end Guiders, not i itutes the biggest danger from Asthma! 
powder and dusting the entrance best was Bandsman Foster with bottles to buy, but not always, 1/- core Ot several healing - agate PLA ZA THE ATRE of a shop, so that when people 74. nd they have a job of cleaning y eee en sl : ae: da gg sHangitits, cecunteaee L 

| met ae nk wee begin to HE JUDGING at the Local before they ean sell again. consult their ‘Captains’ for infor- accumulations in the bronchial tubes, thus promoting easy, VN the first sta — hemselves in | Talent Show at the Globe One Aas to use much care when mation in connection with this normal breathing. ‘Che Ephazone treatment is so simple—nothing ce ERA BRIDGETO?\ resultant eet a ord with a was changed up on Friday night. one is in_ the bottle trade, the show? 3 toinject or inhale! No matter how swiftly the attack comes, 
cine sellers’ Raenthar © me-- Instead of- having the selected bottle seller . interviewed — said. —— there is always time to check Asthma with Ephazone. Also judges, the audience were left to Once when she first started her upon hér head and it fell. Nearly 

do the judging. After the singing bartering with bottles, she had a all her bottles were broken, she 
~ competition each contestant was crocus bag filled with some and said, but since then, nearly 15 

(N.B, SPECIAL SHOWS WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN ADVTS.) The audience had a lot to lat at when the sellers’ trick was ¢ 
covered by the same woman wv 

of great value in cases of Dronchitis and Bronchial Catarrh. 

FOR ASTHMA ee emanate TAKE   € - ets . uae ‘ « y “ef £ r s g = 4 . re 208 oT aly 
~ Sekine telthtaaatntanede ee a 

sold ther > paraded on the stage and was was about two miles away from years ago, she has broken scarcel; in at were forced te a eke PA judged by the applause of the the city. She tried to lift the bag half a dozen bottles, BAe SEENON wwe of the sneezing powder and do >s crowd, a CC SS Ss 
i ; i 
q 

of their own doubtful medi <« First prize went to Winston da e Meesithe 3 Ch 5 well, r te @ Rudder who sang “Doctor, Law- Fe. © “Sipdltiste tcl ristmas 2 Carols sung by pupils of «¢ yer and Indian Chief.” Oscar } Matthias were Shepherds Rejoice, Croon, who sang “I'll Get By”, | Come Ye Lofty, Xmas Day, Won- was awarded the second prize 
e drous Story, and Star of Bethle- Two other prizes, third and 

hem. They also sang the Anthem fourth, were awarded for the first 
‘Hail Smiling Morn.” Young time. Third went to Alva Arthur 

Library Subscribers sang Away with “Count Every Star,” which is 
in @ Manager, Birds’ Carol, First becoming very popular, and 
Nowell, How Far is it to Beth e« fourth to Charles Hinds with the 
ra and the favourite Silent classical “Bless This House.” 

Old Year 

Festivities 
AT N 

oe apeieie Norville was 
encor, when she sang solo jin “Silent Night,” Pod 

f. George Morris put aside 
his role as Counter Attendant 
in’ the Adult Section in the 
Library and took on his othe 
rolé as Soloist. He sang “Bless 
this___House,” ang as 
rendered “Holy Night.” 

Band Cadet Farnum played a 
cornet solo entitled “Perfect 
Day.” On the saxophone Band 
Cadet .Grant rendered “Angelis 
Guatd Thee,” while Cadet Cod- 
rington’s contribution was the 
sole “In an Old Fashioned Town.” 
Cpl, Best on the Xylophone put 

“Bagatelle.” 
ear the end of the pro- 

gramme, the Band went West 
Indian with “Calypso Time.” 
Nearer to the end they Played 
“Jingle Bells”, and = “Merry 
Chfistmas to You.” Before God 

an encore 

Ss" GEORGE with one inch and 
31 parts of rai recorded 

the heaviest showers during Fri- 
day and up to six o'clock yester- 
day morning. The next heaviest 
was in St. Thomas where one 
inch and 24 parts were recorded. 

Other~returns -for: that period 
were as follows:— Station Hill 
District 11 parts, St. Philip 16 
parts, St. Peter 48 parts, St. 
Joseph 52 parts, St, James 13 
parts, St, Lucy 20 parts, St. John 
26 parts and St. Andrew 68 parts. 
M* Ww. C. O. MARSHALL, 

Senior Assistant Master of 
the Holy Trinity Boys’ School 
and President of the St Philip’s 
‘Teachers’ Study Circle; has been 
appointed Headmaster of the St. 
Martin’s Junior School as from 
January 1, 1951. 

Mr. Marshall has had 24 years’ 
teaching experience and _ has 
served under five different Head- 

I.dreamed 

I.danced 

the Charleston 
    

  

No more after-forty fatigue! 

     

THE BARBADOS 

_AQUATIC CLUB 

(Members Only) 

e 
4 

DINNERS will be served in the Ballroom between 7 and 
2 p.m. on SATURDAY, December 23rd, MONDAY 25th.j 
and SUNDAY 3lst. 

Price : $2.50 
VERY SPECIAL MENUS 

e : 
MEMBERS are requested to make Reservations not later 

Bihan December 2ist for SATURDAY and MONDAY: and 
‘am 29th for SUNDAY (Old Year). 

e 
DANCING from 10.00 p.m, to 3.00 a.m. on SATURDAY, 

5} December 23rd, and SUNDAY, December 31st. 

  

   

  

     

  

   

   
    

| Tickets : 2/- masters, 
If you feel ‘too tired’ to enjoy life as you spud 

Save the Ki o ’cloc 
‘ : : ta lan, par pn andar; QUORELY AFTER, 11 or i cote ecm Cece: : mind baek into the past and also fyiy; ann Shr Panintnel ioe ia 

all that goes on around you, this advertteenient ATTRACTIVE BALLROOM into the near future as they ot Voarwoods Gap, Black Rock. 
has good news for you. | DECORATIONS 

piped I'm Dreaming of a White The fire broke out at the home of | During the last twenty years, countless numbers of } \3 stmas, 
— Mabel Smith. A portion of the 

3 house Was damaged but neigh- 
Trinidad Steel Band bours managed to get the blaze 
rchestra Arrives Today «er control, 

3 es ae piaee Ratsenjamme: B 7 li W ll uvenile eel Orchestra is ex- ate » 
pected to arrive in the a.ony aske ts Se ns © 
to-day under the management of Baské@t sellers have been getting 
Mrs. L. A. Hope, Secretary of more than four times as many 
the Trinidad Federation of baskets sold during the last few 
Women’s Institutions, and is weeks than any normal period 
likely to take part in the pro- during the year. A basket seller 

people all over the world have proved that, if you j 
take Phyllosan tablets regularly, your steady 3 
gain in vitality, energy and cheerfulness will 
delight both you and your friends. To regain 

your joie de vivre, to feel young, gay, and 
full of energy again, start taking 
so... Phyllosan tablets to-day! 

On December 23rd: Potato « 
Dance, Balloon Dance, and 
Spot Waltz, for which Prizes 
wiil be given,     

    

   

   

  

“Dreaming backwards —that's 
me—back to the torrid’20’s. Same 

skirt, same step... but | have 

a 1950 figure! It’s lovely, lifted 
rounded lines for me...and 

MUSIC on December 23rd by 
C. B. Browne and his Orches- 
tra: and on December 31st by   
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PHYLLOSAN | 
  

  

    
    

  

    

SS Sydney Niles and his Orches- | 
< 

cet ngs at Todds to-morrow told the Advocate yesterday that matchless oe fit shapes fi = tra. & night, when the pupils of the many people come to town to shop me up perfectly aven’t you f h Government Industrial Schools on a big scale and the first item ” orti 1es t e over-forties TRON IN DNDN DR DN GHD ON ONE OR My 
will render their Christmas they buy is a basket, dreamed of « bra like this? tt PARE BAK HDT Carols Programme. The type of basket most readily 
EXPORTE bought is the bamboo one, “Times sii . Sctiententleadlh 

RS PROTEST weve,” the basket seller said, If you want a dream of a figure, you'll want Maidenform’ } 
Our Own Correspondent) on Pa he vaee. = bites i Shown: Maidenform's Maidenette®. Just one of a vast collection, 7} PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH 

KINGSTON. Jea., Dec, 12 palm bark and such-like baskets, b 4 hetaa Jamaica's cigar exporting inter- but the people like a stronger ma- Genuine Maidenform brassieres are made only in the an Ci B h | 
eri ese ¢ sg" "The aske . i s 

——— Ss pa te Selena aiititane tor seller, ade: theseiihecdinatons United States of America. Supplies are limited: take extra care ean eacnes ¢ ean Streets the Colonies, protesting Seainet basket has a penton wpe epence ‘of your favorite Maidenform bra. 
a Riding about the city with the recurring increases in the Bri- , 

tish duty on cigars and the menace )°""! two dozen baskets ettached There is a Maiden Foam for Every Type of Figure’ to the restoration of the former |") ike “fete i ws Bre Rag. U.S. Per. 08. ‘i : me Preferential tariff presented by jis is so nem. the Geis cre] Je © WITH THE VIEW of better Sanitation of Beaches the current Torquay discussions two i, one I will not take back 6 o 
o GATT, any home,” 
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NAVY LEAGUE 
RAFFLE 

+ 

WISH TO REMIND THE 

PUBLIC THAT 

nn 

ating with the Barbados Publicity Committee Tour- 
i T CS H I N G | "ANOTHER REMARKABLE y ittee (Tour THING ABOUT WHITE ANTS 

ism), the Commissioners of Health are appealing     | through this medium to Householders and Residents 
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in the vicinity of the Beaches—and more especially 
  

evace = 407 to Oceupiers of Houses along the most important Dist 

TELEGRAMS. conraininc 

(west INDIES) LIMITED 
and Public Highways and a desire of co-oper- 

) 
St. Lawrence Coast, Maxwell, Welches, Oistin, for S
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Arne Queen, shown here, may yay f 
to 7,000 eggs a day, most of which | % 
develop into ‘workers’ specially | % 
adapted for destroying timber! Be % 

their co-operation with the Commissioners of the 
Parish of Christ Church in their efforts to maintain Christmas adapted for destn Winning numbers of the Raffle as drawn at the 
Highways and such Beaches in a more sanitary and Toms $ Barbados Turf Club on December 15th. 

ules * aesthetic condition. All Garbage and House Refuse nocer allack Ubod \* Prize 
heated with ATLAS A |* 
UNIVERSAL —Dip or brush fo : Kolster Brand Blectrie Radio Pick-up .... 2538 

o 
Winning Number 

Relentless itching—caused by germs under 
the skin, speedily develops into irritating 
pimples and open sores unless checked. 

Greetings | should be placed on EARLY mornings Daily on sides 

of Highways in PROPER RECEPTACLES for removal 
by the Scavenger.   

  

| tricts of Hastings, Rockley, Worthing, St. Lawrence, 
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* positive protection against Whit. Meda chs, c ESPECIALLY IN Tieoende ti nn ae proved Ants, Borers, Rot and Fungi. Pain CHA BARON ONR KANSAS S95 WW O¥EL EES . 8644 
For failure to co-operate in these most important 

poy oD. Selection. This famous or polish over treated wood, N, 
liquid healer does penctrate the tortured odour, No fire-risk. Groceries to the value of $50.00 ........... 1923 Health Matters, the Sanitary Authorities will be com- skin tissues, attack the festering germs and SCOMOINCAL— Highly concen 

' lled to tak 
fe Whatever form of trated — saves carriage whei . A 2 ‘ = pelied to take necessa: measures, Sil crctieisaivina yoo pain and distress diluted for use—goes further an, x 1 Case of Whisky .................s0s eee. 3640 GLT or LT CATEGORIES | | ay —- BCZEMA, PSORIASIS, BOILS, costs less. Dig tit : 

ERUPTIONS, a eat PERMANENT—Cannotwash-ou | Pigskin Travelling Bag ................605 4154 \ 
MALARIA SORES or RINGWO: = . Comb ith the 1 

. : 5 va ~ 7 
faite few spplicetions of wonderful fibres, toughens the ‘timber am 1 Bottle of Gerlain Jasmine Perfume ...,.. . 6062 Should be filed early if {} Qw- KEEP STREETS CLEAN. DDD. ccm will =, poe makes it fire-resistant. % 0198 

i { E S LEAN 
f. d th ~ ady’s Gr ri Pate iste vers ¢ . 2 (i CEE : 2S RAN SW be lasting! D-D.D. Prescription i Atlas Preservative Co, Ltd. Erith, }& Lady’s Gold Wrist watch delivery by Christmas Day }} KEEP BEACHES CLEAN —@@ 

obtainable from chemists and stores Kent, °ngland. H x Gent's Wrist Watch 5571 ){ AGENTS Ww Iki & s & . ’ 5 Ss TRUE Bee ee eee Ve p a 

i ae Co., Sridgecown, Barbados, * 1S desired. Distributors : & Grey Flannel Slacks ...........4; 1537 } \ F.B. Armstrong Ltd., Bridgetown, For permanent protection : * } | By Order (Signed) CHARLES S. MACKENZIE { it * Will holders of winning numbers please present 
Chairman ( 

D BD DD ie te ATLAS« i\ x their tickets at JOHNSON'S STATIONERY, Broad RATES ON APPLICATION. yi Commissioners of Health i} IE AVI I % Street, as soon as possible. PHONE 3178 i | Parish of Christ Church. {i} PRESCRIPTION 4 $ He woon eee x {| FAS/A PLL LLCS CESSES SSCS OOSOOPE POOOC GCOS EES9 a USS  
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HENRY BY WALT DISNEY 

  

YOUR ; JUST K SMIDGEON 

DECISION? TO DIE LAUGHING...OR MOSS Oe GENE 
LET US KILL YOU WITH KINDNES i o Ba f i See 

> = by, ‘ gs R oe iain i x 

I.CAN'T SAY I ey), | | SDR 5 . e LF 7 ws s UROHH HH! 1 

FEEL MUCH LIKE ; WAL | . aps 2, V = FIA fs A 7 
LAUGHING... 4 - i 12 = E> 

: aA, 
Us     

BY CHIC YOUNG aN ee a 5 eeu ae 
| 7 as NT 

FINE THING 
WHEN A MAN 
CAN'T EVEN CALL 
HIS BATH-WATER 

   

                
            

  

   

  

         

  
  

    

     

  

          

   

\ NOW CAN THE 
“ BAD GUYS COME ) 

IN’ AND FILL THEIR — 

~~ PISTOLS, TOO? \ 

CU 
THANK YOU | 
MR BUMSTEAD ) 

— . 

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING 

FOR! 

H | | {3 = 

CAN WE FILL s a : 
QUR_WATER PISTOLS, } i | 

MP BUMSTEAD ? -7 WE RE 
S000       

ol 

     

  

  

  
PRESSURE COOKERS 

CAPACITY:—10} IMPERIAL PINTS            CHEER UP. DARLING, FF THROBBING ES BUT THAT'S IN o 
(LL GET THE MEDICAL} 7 ANO YOU'LL SOON 
BOOK AND WELL HAVE oh}... TS IN FEEL BETTERS         
       

  

   

WITH FOOD SEPARATORS 

$21.50 
ee ) 

         
     ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE LIMITED 

Tweedside Road St. Michael 

Phone 4629 & 4371 

BY FRANK STRIKER 

/ KILLED EN? WHATS IT WORTH TO 
YOU TO KEEP MY MOUTH SHUT? 

    
     

   

  

    

  

    

    

           
    

   

WHAT SORT OF HOTEL 
(DO YOU RUN, PETE? DO 

    

   
KILLED, THEN COME BACK 
HERE DRESSED LIKE THAT? 

   

    
SI a 
seen 

bd ia | YS SSS 
A eT TT 

tebe 1 1 1 
      

    

       

   

— 

  nenrearaa EDN dl 

MAGGIE-I NEVER | en 
REALIZED HOW | ——~) 
MLICH I ENJOYED VELL -- | 
BEI’ AT SEA-I WE | | 
JUST HATE T | CRUIGE j 

  
AGENTS = E. A. BENJAMIN LTD. 

306 Plantations Kuilding 

Lower Hroad Street, Harbados 

Stocked by all leading stores
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PAGE FOURTEEN 

CLASSIFIED ADS.|_ == 

  

TELEPHONE 2508 

    

    

  

  

    
  

      

   

  

  

     

    
     

    

    

        

     

  

  

  

   

            

   
    

  

  

  

   

    

    

   
  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

            

Watercolours. Ea 
graphs ete 
adjoining Royal Yacht Club 

3.9.50—t.f.n 

ADVOC ATE’ s Pic ‘TORIAL 
«of W.1. 1950 Record Tour to England 19650. 

ly books, Maps. Auto 

   

at Gorringes Antique Shop 

SOUVENIR 

  

  
  

  

      

  

  

    

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

dow. Pleave buy ene article and help 
the Olid Ladies’ Home.” 

12.12.60—3n. 
ooo 

TABLEWARE—Beautiful “Resedawn", 
“Greydawn", “Goldendawn" seen on all 
the best tables. Buy single pieces or 
sets for all meals. Unit breakages re- 
placeable from stock. Evans, Whitfields. 
Dial 4220, 4606. 3.12.50—4n_, 

  

  

   
   

Doreword by His He ‘ir Allan 
Collymore. At leading bou).shops $1.00 

12.12.50-—6n 

3LOUSES. SHORTS. SKIRTS — For 
work or play $3.98 to $4 Modern 
Dress Shop; 12.50—6n 

BREAKFAS SETS 
Nev € jarthenware 
enab! t NS Break- 
fast & Dinner 12 piece Breakfast 

  

- $16.62. Additional 
I 42 G Ww Hut 

      

aA t 

fn.] Garage, Dial 01-83. 

TOWELS & FACE GLOTHS — These 

  

  

  

make fine Christmas Gifts and are rea- 
sonably priced, The Modern Dress Shoppe, 

12.18.50—Gn, 

TOYS Dolls, Rattles, Guns, Shoot- 
ing Caps “nd many other Toys. You 
willl find a attractive assortment rang- 
ing from 12 cts. The Modern ess 
Sheppe. 12,12, in. 

~ VALISES ~ For Children to serve as 
Handbags, or needlework or Launch con- 
tainers in Blue, Red or Brown, Priced 
eccording te size 2/- to 4/6 each, Mod- 
ern Dress Shoppe. 

  

12.12.50-—6n. 

YEU LOW POLISHERS A very use- 
ful item for only 12 cents each. The 

| Modern Dress Shoppe. 
12.12.50—On. 

$$$ $$$ 
YACHT That desirable yacht “VA- 

GABOND”. Tel, J. A. Reid, Lone Star 
22.11.60-—12n 

        

     

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

. SALES PUBLIC NOTICES 

   
   
     

    

  

    

   
      

    

    

   

  

AUCTION DO DREAMS COME TRUE? It all dee 
pends on you. It depends on whether the 

        

  

  

     

      

    

  

    

    

     

   

  

  

  

    

  

  

Police and Fire Brigade Pensions on the 20th instant. 

. All other local Government Pensions on the 22nd instant. 
. Salaries and Pensions paid on behalf of the Governments of 

Trinidad and British Guiana on the 23rd instent. 
12.12.50—2n 

2 

3. Teachers and Railway Pensions on the 21st instant. 

4 
5 

     
     

    

The Nisan Festival is Hove 
You will need these two Items in Quantities 

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED RUM 
(WITH THE DISTINCTIVE FLAVOUR) 

& Leading Blend in the Island. 

TAYLOR'S FALERNUM LIQUEUR 
We maintain that we are still Leaders in Falernum Liqueur 

since our Industrial Exhibition Certificate of Merit dated Decem- 
ber, 1923. 

JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 
Roebuck St. Dial 4335 
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PERSONAL 
The public are here that I 

am no jonger responsible rs. my wide, 
DAISY LEONORA CRAWFORD, or any 

  

  

    

   

            

      

     

  

   

    

TOYS 
WATER PISTOLS 

t BALLOONS 
5 CAPS for Pistois 

: WINDMILLS 

CHERRIES in Tins & Jars 
PEACHES 
PURPLE GRAPES 
WHITE GRAPES 
PINEAPPLE (Slices) 
SILVERLEAF APRICOTS 
FRUIT SALAD 
SWEET CORN 
Packages FIGS 
Packages TABLE RAISINS 

4514 

ations, 

  

      

   

CAKE Requirements — 
BRIDAL & ICING SUGAR 
BANQUET CASTER 

MAGNETIC DOGS& CATS prunes cURL 
ce RAISINS MIXED PEEL 
TABLE TENNIS SETS FLAVOURING EXTRACTS 

. ANCHOR TABLE BUTTER 
FRUIT in Tins GLOW SPREAD * 
BARTLETT PEARS VELVO — 
APPLES in Syrup LARD per 1b 

COOKING BUTTER 
CHEESE per 15 

XMAS TREE Electric Lights 
(Nursery Rhymes) 

XMAS TREE Glass Decor- 
Tinsel Stars 

HOLLY PAPER, TAGS, 
XMAS & NEW YEAR 
CARDS, TINSEL CORD 

GRIFFITH'S 
A SP SP COP ETA AEDS 

a 
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eens 

HOUSE—One -rooted debt or debts contracted by her, having TTHERLAND 
FeR RENT noe ne nina ee . ae supernesure! piutborities feel that you gw, onset eee beat tad $6 ROYAL NE 

THANKS | es] POU nol Ga ies Pen at Saker aaa yg you want 0] ¢rom the 18th day of February, 1967. STEAMSHIP co ieee: } "Pate. ‘will’ be Godmoth walt your Faley JAMES H. CRAWFORD, + Th M.V. “Daerwood” will ac- 
HOUSES Mount Brevitor, St. set er. ite to your Fairy God- .V. erw. will ac 

4 aie :' up at Auction Thursday 1i¢h| mother in care of P.O. Box 166. Bri csM., Sailing from Amsterdam & Dover—s.s. cept Cargo and passengers for 
ers a seek af’ 2 Dadocy inane atte | to to 1 » Bridge- Curacao, “Cottica’ 8th., 9th. December, 1950 ss. St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Grenada 

. . ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED FLAT= |J@uary 1951, wn, or to 1270 Sixth Avenue, New Yor! N.W3. | “Bonaire” 5th. 6th. and Aruba, Sailing Pridey 22nd. 
pete. Wieteeie te Allevne and Bay Fecing Sea et Hastings; suitable for 1 | 200m. WS oes.” quick results better stic 16,12.50—2n} Sail a age 5 : gratef returns thanks to all who is. Ses — Bridgetown _—e . Ing from arm—7n.8." attended the funer wreaths | Eazeo8. ar cemple. — Good Veransieh — " 19.12.5045} SS A A” Pe ee ee ee B.W.I, SCHOONER OWN- f ae ‘2949 12, , ; card rapa getaaionad | Safe Bathing: Teleahone “9444 ten! UNDER THE SILVER EDUCATIONAL = [22 22, foqy, #8 = “Berm” 

————————— Sailing from Hamburg, Bremen, and ALLEYNE ‘(ln ed He dmaster of] “GraFF COT — Blue Woters Terrace HAMMER NOTICE MALVERN ACADEMY Ambteniaie—3..” a iaeamee ERS ASSOCIATION, Inc. 

_— a . nye 4 Rock! For 6 months 0’ “Hermes” 12th. December, 
17.82.50—In. | 0 July Sist. Furnished. For particulars PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH An entrance examination will be held ha —_ - Telephone: 4047 

Mrs. Hiida Dott gratefully returns | @@! 8160, Mrs. €. C, Worme. By recommendations of arws A’ will be received by the | at this school on MONDAY 18th Decem- to Trinidad Etc.—m.s. “Helena” 
mene % ; er 16.12.60—2n. | We * will sell on TUESD. not later than Monday the} ber at 9.30 a.m. fF 1950, «.s. “Cottica” 26th. tha > all who rendered her assist A —— at cur Mart High Street eth December, 1960, for the Pupils are prepered for various 1950, s.s. “Willemstad” Ist < : = in = ex a Sec ; ipathy FARAWAY. s a on keete’s Sanitary Inspec’ ata ex. ir tion: to a. s “} 

ROY ‘WINS TON DOTTIN: ny Rocklay, Bay, Furnished, 3 oy —— =i ae, a eee. Shoes. ie Efiee of $60.00 per month. Medical Cer- Certificate standard 1d ‘alt Seats non stone Jecnary, IMR, 96, “Helder” Sag. Jemesry, MAIL NOTICE Bp anaeeen, supply, Lighting 4 oe ‘ar port, 2 ete ih et tifleate piurt, _ sooomoan or Applicaton. couched Enivanee fei 9 also privatel Sailing to Madeira, | Plymouth, Mails for’ St. John, WB. by the MV. 

ene 8 Prams, 42 Batteries, Clerk, Demaaiivans of Health, L. MORRIS, (eee — anjestad” Canadian Challenger will be closed at the 
ia eee tenn | TEA abies, View. Upper Bay st] Sale 12.30 oclock.” St. SOUR Se tn Headmaster (Limited passenger accommodation | Omnetal Post Ofice ae net Tat 2 pata 
= oe a opposit) vy . Fr } anuary, <a 12! 7 M a a especially 8 ova Wit wT haa ra BRANKER, a co. = _5.12.60—3n. | available). ie 1S the 18th December 1950, Ordinary Mail 
. es for the many acts of kindnes 8.12,60—1.f.n. S . P. MUSSON, SON & CO, LTD. at 3 p.m. on the 19th December 1950. 
rendered he gh the death of her cd bel 16.12,50—2n. ts. = ° 

1a git SMSEST THEODORE] “Far — Fully Tunwsheg, all moders ee “heme Unity ne Unity High School s - 
aeere ial niences (2) B ms, Linen an Owners of Graves at the Westbury 

The undesired veh ane win | Cutletgy 10 minutes walle trom club and} Under The Diamend Hasamer ame respectively asked CORNER OF KING ST. & 
Geepest appreciation t for the] “ a : a “ Red ‘Telephone (ip Mae sell by Auetion pap oo @eaned up for the coming (Registered en ee aes ent of a i0 Ss Vases “expressions of aympathy ter “KEN-ERME” — Sea-side residence, |) gee oe, ‘ord, James Street - i eams dered on the death of the Jate Mz a ‘}on Tuesday next the !9th at : S. A. BULLEN, lucation) 
CARMEN ELAINE HUNTE Se aa roe ae. man One large packing ease maade if Be Superintendent & Treasurer. An entrance examination wil! be held! souTHBOUND C.F cn Sninedt 34 reila | 2 . and groove and tongue beard t 9.12.50—5n, | 8t this School on Monday, Sails Sails Sails Arrives ~e onward. Apply in person to K. Jones, ] 1 cot ith ‘pa at 9.30 a.m. Two scholarships will be Dougla Hunte 7.12.50 ‘Juekson’s House’, Jaekson, St, Michael. foue er w bolts and iron bars and a awarded | 40 ful idates,  aeesreal Hatten Boston Barbados putases 

: h ul 17.12,50—In, (nee anaiae can. be gonveriad ini NOTICE Entrance fee $1.30. All pupils musi| LADY RODNEY 13 Deo. 2, Des. fe Den, Bl Des: We the jersigned beg through this ee a bi ~- le ° ‘ s 

medium to thank all those whe sent) “\ewHAVEN—Crane Coast, Furnished, | Servants room or "8 Dlay pen. futosed to School” Cert. Randord. | LADY RODNEY ee ae ee ee wreaths, cards, letters or in any way | , NEWHOUE neni Lighting | The size is 13 ft. 8 ins. by 7 ft. 4 ins by TRINIDAD GUARDIAN Special LADY NELSON eee 1 Feb. 2 Feb. 12 Feb. 13 Feb. 
athised with us in our recent | $,2edres ‘ 6 ft. Sins. AS from TO-DAY SUNDAY 17th al evening classes in Commercial 

symp; 7 Plant. Double Garage, 3 rooms. ; Subs. Individual attention given to ALL Rereavement by the death of our | beloved Dil aa76 1708.01.40. D'ARCY a) scorr, Decem ueer Ae eee oe Tod the eb pupils, Send your child and watch 
s rother B d . rr uctioneer. dian 
“#" Samuel father), Clarice (mother), 16.12.50-n |of the Trinidad Guardian published due | "* "@P!d results, NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives ')| "TANGLIN — Beachmont, Bathsheba, the 4. N. SHEPHERD, Barbados —_ Barbados Boston St. John Fred, zee and others (brothers), | from February onwards, monthly rng week 9c. per copy. sa.1080—Sea Headmaster | CANADIAN CHALLENGER 17 Dee 17 Dec. a 24 Jan. 

Pat and Jaye ‘ otherwise, 3 double bedrooms with tingle UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER oe | LADY KODNEY ++ 25 Dec 27 Dec. € Jan. 7 Jan. 
ee ctaweony ae children’s vores Chattel x 2 THE 18T BARBADOS YOUTH LADY NELSON .. <, 11 dan. 13 Jan, 22 Jan. 23 Jan. 

E IAM mien: cervant's room, Apply: Howe. Zront Bouse 16 x 9 with Back House] moe ae Ceackiaee ign ARLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL LADY NELSON eh de Feb. vi Feb. * Toren STi bh 7 x and shed 24 x 7 with all t “ 5 cham lence piece mason | 2c rd, th dant theree Sopa | narbados Tuth ovement wien ong | Reitred, with eet. a) ivcton) | ¥—Sunies to change wma sete. 4 vw aus itn gold moran apelin —_ —<—  — ———— * square ee ua at Fitts " En Exami as 

“UNFURNISHED FLAT — At “BRIAR-| Village, St. James. Inspection any day |2"4, all a happy Xmas, and a very | 939 oe ent 7 i ~ 
In ever our beloved | FIELD” with Garage, Lower Collymore | on to the tenant Mr, in, | Aight and prosperous New Year. Entrance Fee $1.00. | ritens CATHERINE | Rock, St. Michael. ae oa. ay igs above will be set up for sale at Rev. L. BRUM Cone G. V. BATSON. GARDINER 

in De _ thle: 08, 6 nee — —— | December, at 2 p.m. at the office i Rev. J. B. ees ; aan " AUSTIN & co. LTD. — Agents. 
One year has passed since that sad undersigned, i Mrs. OLGA in, 

When one we loved wa> called away WANTED Sectry. 
Ev ; tt fore 17.12.50—1n. iver to be remembered by Clifford “+ Ga 

end Beresford (U.S.A.), Meta, Lillian) ———————————_—_—_ near 
(ehildren}, Kenneth, Estrella Clyde HELP .12.50-—4 
Jenny. Doris, Norman Imogene, Nola, FORM I 

Yvonne, Henderson and Keith (grand- STRNOGRAPHER & TYPIST, — Must REAL ESTATE AIR MAILS epilren 111280"h0.| ye capenienced ApBWy BY letter and 1B The Land Acquisition Act, |cur rms ovr: 
in ever laving memory of MARJORIC| cr!" % Se: BS. Seepere Peta a ON ee i 1949 dan 

BREWSTER of Gall Hill, St. John, who Garden, - am , 

deperied--06 ‘iife un i?th Deeember,.| “aonpenn me Bungalow, 3 bedrooms, two Effective 14th December, 1950, AIR MA) i — deperte ecernbe EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKEE M| paths, Overlooking’ Sea, own private tema Pemlaeeh chy ueebacd) , , ILS will be closed at the General Post Office as follows: 
She never said good-bye vossible with American or Eng tren, beach. Good Yacht poeorss - NOTICE is hereby given that it appears 
Do not ask if we remember, i Re Apply na Apher ONLS. ek 91-50. 16.11.50—t. to the Governor-in.Executive Commit- (Cancelling previous Schedules) 

Bhat ie dat will make a vent, | Dass SHOP, Lower Broed Street, | “EANDAt Goodland near Richmond, | Shedttt {eq,lande, Genaribed in the ~— 
1 ; 15.12.50—8n | 26 perches of land, with Well-and Tank, | Hall in thi ish of Saint hicks mae DESTINATION Safe with her father’s care . a in e paris! oO! nm ichae n TIME 

e think we ootste ideal for Garden. Apply: C. Branch. | the Island of Barbad DAY DESTINATION TIME DAY Oft w footstep: e Island o: arbados are likely to be 
Of \ think we face 17.12.50—In. | needed for purposes which in the opin- 
Oh! how hard we tried to save her LOST & F UND aca of the Governor-in-Executive Com- _. 
Happy Angels came and took her, o eat “ae cae oe stated mites are public purposes, namely for ‘anti . 

rom this world ot pain and toi = tion House . | Oppo a mar gua es «+1 2.00 p.m. Wednesday Grenad 
Duncan Brewster sfather), Lilian Brews A”. Stai on 1,222 1/2 =q. feet of THE SCHEDULE. ie ++| 9.00 a.m. | Thursday 
{ster (mother), Waple McClean (friemd). LOST Lang. Beers Drawing and ft Fe certain parcel of land | Australia Ry: penn rayne Guad 2.00 p.m. | Friday 

11,.1250-—a. oe alate the tenantry lagds of a place oo ee - . leloupe ‘ 

_ ae arr —t—— KEYS 1 0 Woo front and 'b ots BOSYIGO) containing by estima. (all air) 11.45 a.m. Th 9.00 a.m. | Saturday 
In ever Joving memory of a beloved tétarh th Ronee a Finder please Apply RL L. oe | cated 12,870 square feet Bounding on other Haiti 

husband and father ADOLPHUS ‘cate Co, a dial Hone 5648 lands of the same tenantry on a pri-| Auctrali | oe o* 9.00 a.m. | Saturday 
|GREENIDGE (Pa) late Baker of J. & R 15.12.50—3n. n fee a 1 a ‘ +|11.45 a.m, |Wednesday i —_________"""""| “By ‘public competition at our office | yate Toadway fAfteen feet wide on Eagle} (+ Panama only) | 9.00 Ss: Bettie th Gere Mee] Waa cexiainne ones pac | somes Suess ‘an Fuaay dhe naan’ [at cae ah Petal GP ana vt ee eieaae ieee aie 1145 am. | Monday 

We'll keep love's banner ever o're you | gee Mee, 1051, Gerken Base nd of 1950 ot @ Chatte) | able Mrs, Muriel Hanschell. Argentine i 11.45 a.m. | Thursday Smite death's threatening wave before Suen ee h- ee the foders Sapper | howe eer vi 8 reods, |" Dated this th day of December 1960 8 ey Ee re a.m. ree, India. “ 11.45 a.m. | Tuesday 
Goa be with you till we meet again, | Tt same to Herbert Burrowes, ae sitante at Welchman Hall main oe ete porte oe oon of 49 aan, ureday 2.00 p.m. | Friday 
eee bereal be “8? | Laynes Gap, Martindsles Road, Reward.| road, in the parish of St. Thomas, the | PTidgetown in the Island. o} so i Ever to vered by , b By Command, Africa .. ee -/|1145 am, | Tuesday J ica 

Annie Greenid ife Enid Sobers 17.12,50—In. | property of Edwin A. Holder. R. N. TURNER, . ama .* +» 111.45 a.m. Tuesday 
(daughter), Sheri ance, Imin, Earl viene mann For further particulars and condi- Colonial Secretary. 2.00 p.m Friday 8,30 a.m Friday 
(grandchiidrer nisters Land, St. tions sale ly, tor 12.12.50—3n, 
fichael 17.18.50—1n TAKE NOTICE sane Aruba .. a . | 11.45 a.m, | Tuesday Japan .. ha 11,45 a.m. | Monday 

seas oa ST MICHABLS ice RIENDLY J . *. 9.00 a.m Saturday 11,45 a.m. | Thursday Beare! =| NOTICE . . The Trust 4 ini FE SALE eee ng the above mentioned a ae Sia Bahamas oe es 45 a.m, | Tuesday Martinique .. 2.00 prc. | Wednesday 
bers to bring in their ntribution | Pear Dever, Church, standing on | 8.30 a.m Friday 

Sa ~~~ | Cards on December 18th 1950 at 6 pam. | #2) 2 roods, 1\ perch of land. co Mexico oe 11.45 a.m. Monday “AUTOMOTIVE ee eg aes mae ES salt. TEE baer, aneke, woneet Bermuda w. Tuesday a 11.45 a.m. | Thursday i of the same trustees , : PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH Friday ontserrat .. 2. Wednes«a, CAR—Singe1 a ees aw Sed. C. B. SOBERS, and bathroom downstairs, four bed- ' 00 p.m. y 
Fp pa TAN elas fli atd id GC! M. CARRINGTON, | rooms and toilet upstairs. Electric light Brazil (via Antigua) 9.00 a.m. |Saturday 
Gentral Livestock Station, Pine : 16,18,00--in, [and Susning Wate HitousHout,- “Garage pa ks vs * Monday 

: 16.1 2.50—2n ener above perty on be set up for NOTICE TO DAIRY | Thursday New Zealand tr 11.45 a.m. Wedn eday 
10: Perfect workin a whe hy Dube competition at our Office (all air) 11.45 a.m. |Saturday 

Gpgler; Tyren-g0od, Always Owner Detvee For Sate—Cont'd Jares Street, on Friday 29th December Br. Guiana a ++ /11.45 am Monday 
Dial 4239, 16.12.50—2n $a08 ot Eo gnaetce on applica jn P iy Etc. | 8.30 a.m Friday New Zealand . 11.45 a.m. |Wednesday 
CAR—1937 Hillman Minx. Good run- tween the hours of § pm, and 12 noon Br. Honduras ++|11.45 a.m, | Tuesday (to Panama ‘only) 9.00 a.m. Saturday 

ming order—Tyres in Good condition OUOF port, Wing! during __ YHARWOOD & BO REGISTRATION d Re- is is 8.30 a.m. Friday ine ane. 9 Xmas holidaye ~ a lovely Wine °rieh ani e-regis~} Canada ae -+| 11.45 a.m Monday Puerto Rico 2.00 p.m. Wednesday 15.12.50-gn, | (), Quality, delicate in flavour, Obtain- 15.12.50-1in] tration of Dairies, persons em- 2.00 Frida: 9.00 a.m Saturd ~ able at — KNIGHT'S Ltd, ployed in the production of Milk|Canal Zone .. . /1L45 a an \ ™. aturday 

dire. 18 Dew ce Lace Mose, eG | mene KS orn Miaigh “Street, | OF sale, and persons producing 9.00 a.m. | Saturday _ |St. Lucia 2,00 p.m. | Wednesday Model, 14 h.p, done under 3000 miles, FLOWERS & FEATHERS — For Hats} Bri . on Thursday, the 28th day surplus milk for sale: under Colombia Rep. , 1] 45 a m Monday { 2.00 p.m. Frida ; consult Natty Layne, Insurance Agent, | "4 Dresses, ‘The prettiest ever shown. | of . fees at 2 p.m, the} Dairies Regulations, 1948, made 11.45 : iy 
Avenue, Belleville. Phone See them at The Modern Dress Shoppe. | Dw “Sheldon” and} by the General Board of Health| Curacao om |aee s i 171 In 12.12.50—6n. | the land thereto containing 4,845 square} der Dairies Act 1941 (1941-17); a ++! 11.45 a.m Tuesday t. Kitts 2.00 p.m. Wednesday 

hea aidan atten jee op feet, ‘situate at Shot Hall Land, Upper ; 9.00 a.m. | Saturday 9.00 a.m. Saturday TRUCKS — "Two U ‘Truck with 4 | sour ae. ae Soh rome Bay Street, St, Michael, ani will take place DAILY at thé/Cuba_ ., 4s **111.45 a.m. | Monday poeumatie tyres, each for carting ganes Tine iipins | Oxia | oup. rape i én weuPection on egreeen 3 _ : Sanitary Inspectors Office, Oistin, 11.45 a.m. | Thursday St. Thomas, V.I. 11.45 a.m Monday 
Factory Ltd. Apply to Manager, tail Sausages — Macaroni — Icing i“ “Fuster Particulars and» Condi-| Christ Church; from TUESDAY, (via Trinidad) 11.45 a.m Thursday 

16i2.60—™. | Kelloggs Gomfakes, Bde Blong| “8 Of Sale aEPY Ae oem & co, [hours of 8,00 am, and 3.00 pm,| nm **  **  ** 111.45 am. | Tuesday , 0. .00 am. and 3. .M., Mange — Bottles Mortons Jams — Dan. 13.12.50—12n. ahaaed cas Saturdays; when Regis: 2.00 p.m. Friday St, Vincent 10.00 a.m Tuesday 
ELCTRICAL ish Cream, Pears in Tins, Apple Juice. } ; trati $05.1 Wea tak la be- 9,00 a.m Thursday 

ooaay ae John D, Taylor & Song Ltd. Roebuck THE NEST, St. oetepnen's Hill, Black ration, etc., e place 

ELECTRIC MOTOR — One electric | o* 15.12.50-—-2n. | Rock, consisting sided verandah, | tween the hours of 9.00 a.m. and| Dominica oo ++|2.00 p.m. | Monday Tortola 2.00 p.m. | Wednesday motor for Singer Se ; . ao drawing & aulien soe: 2 bedrooms,| 12.00 noon. Anti inger Sewing Machine HANDKERCHIEFS Ww toilet & bath, Water in kitchen, (via n gua). 9.00 a.m. Saturday Archer Mekenne Dia yn 0 | CHILDREN Pai gee om ry Sed nd’ reat, ewrege'| By order of the Commissioners| PC Guana -+|1145 am. | Monday 
peaked ct els Of 8 Gonen, Only on the 16.12.50—2n. ; ‘hei h ‘ 11.45a.m. | Thursda chaise biliioes es s 5 +h, . y ‘ REFRIGERATOR — One Westinghouse — "= SHOPP®. wa 3 Senn 5 Ot CAEN, SBSD CE CHEE CHUTE, | hom, Siaiashite -+|11.45 a.m. | Monday Trinidad ke 11.45 a.m. |Monday to 
Sruseantee Cot Refrigerator two years LADIES! Embroidered Anglaise in| of 8,000 sq. tt. of a frontage} (Sgd), CHAS S. MacKENZIE, 11.45 a.m. | Thursday Thursday ere Sit ence R Arner. Mec paautifl reap #3 it er pete of 54 feet together 7 — ee: Chairman 8.30 a.m Friday al 2 2.50— 7 u ‘ : f 
Se aro — | Pr Wins alent Bt, iat aaae erelin © 7A 10.12.20 17.12.50—6n S.w, | rope ++ =| 1145 am, | Tuesday 9.00am. | Saturday NEW GENERATOR Petrol Driven. | st 2.00 p.m. Friday 
Convertible to Natural Gas. 5 KW. DC ata fea piace aati: sel m U.S.A. 11.45 a.m. | Tuesday 

. hone 4358. . LADIES’ PLASTIC BELTS— Fr. Guiana 11.45 a.m Mond 2.00 p.m Frida 15.12.50-3n. | Also Gold Belts. They are very pretty VERNMENT TI | tt rash eae oe aera eee y 
ONE GENERAL Electric Stove. Excel. | gnopran® nice sits. The Modern Des: GO NOTICES | at. Britain ig > ay p | at. S =| 11. ent Condition Oven and 3 Burners in. | SOPPe- ecient | 2.00 oi, Piday” Venezuela 2.00 p.m Friday Piuding Grill, Covered: mi ements. Heavy | LADIBS' NEW HATS — Styles that ON | yee 

SAE nachteitare dial a or fur-]}esn only be found at the Modern. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATI ’ ars dial 437 sArwan lke Prices $5.98 to $8.50, The Modern Dress i | 

Peat Gas aioe Se pe nt TS 12.12.5060] ‘Tenders for the supply of Skimmed Milk Powder to the | ____ i 
AD One Murphy 6 Tube, in| “UCKY DIPS — Dips that reall ement; chools. Registered Mail is 

perfect working order we oS i lucky to everyone Wiig wastes pan herte we i . 8 ail is closed an hour before ordinary mail, 

——— | more than twine ct the osshte haa TENDERS are invited for the supply of 80 tons of Skimmed Milk | (141 Post Office, 
FURNITURE 2 ly one shilling, The Modern Dress | Powder for use in the Public Elementary Schools of the Island during Barbados, 

aEePRs: 12.12.60-6n. | the following school Terms: — 14th December, 1950, 
ee } 

Parmer —— OVEN GLASSWARE — Phoenix Oven- 1. 7th May to 3rd August, 1951. |) SS SESE LE, FURNITURE—Large variety of Cock- | Table Glassware makes e welcome gift 2. 10th September to 8th December 1951. 
fail tables in Mahogany, Cedar and | Recent shipments include Dishes, Plates, . * E COME IN AND LISTEN 
ret ao Mahogany Dining Tables 1 Bow s, Sauceboats, Mixing Bowls ond 3. th January to 4th April, 1952. IMPORTANT NOTICE nne aggons and Dinner Chairs, a} s®veral other it Dial 4222, G. , i , a > i 

Beed choice of Sidebourdn, Larders nd Hutehinson & Co, Ltd. ee Pee eee kine set oe = ee — TO OUR RECORDS 
zedsteads, t Ralph Beard's St 15,22.50—t.f., ed in co Ss. 
Rooms. | "Hardwood "Alley, (Opposite | ————— = ~ Sash. th ib catimeted that the average fortnightly consumption will Please note that in order to ALL THE LATEST HITS & XMAS MUSIC IN STOCK Cathedral. Open daily 8 aim, to 4 pin.| POCKET WATCHES—Precision made, | ©2° . - make an important repair. .to, a When you hear them, you'll be sure to buy! Phone 4683. 12.12.50—6n. | h andsome appearence. and thoroughly | be 3 to 6 tons. sentient St Bir Main, Cast Se Gas 

Pieter Serer inteieeentn ed tiated reliable at 00 and $4.50 each; superior i upply 5 CENTRAL FURMITURR One paliied Morris | aradee with ¢ and 6 iewale. at’ 96.60 Tenders must cover all requirements of the Schools during the Supply will he ius, of See Jef THE E. rer MM 
Buite consisting gitoot Chilts, and a] and $7.00 remectively. The Ideal Xmas periods mentioned above, and must be responsible for the milk being Belmont a sunt : Bellavilie (Central Foundry Ltd,, Proprietors) 
s e. rice » 2 id ainable ARRISON" . ? 
Bureaus each $26.00. Painted’ Dress. | Broad St. x 16.12.50-8n | 1n good condition when it is supplied to the schools. i approximately 1 to 3.30 p.m, Cnr. of Broad & Tudor Streets, 
ing Tables & Washstands with Bi reece renee nertnpemmenneeresniemanraneeediont Tenders must be marked “Tender for Skimmed Milk Powder” and 
Bp EE Sefer yal dag onarrerahieaaare wae BD ee must peach the Colonial Secretary’s Office not later than 12 o'clock |'\= : 
eae ne enera’ jectri gera- ing clay-—multi-colours 

tor $160.00. Apply to “prArcy A. | box. Bvans & Whitflelds, , }noon on Saturday, the 27th of January, 1951. ea 
See eerie. hens,),. 16,18-00 an, 3.13, 00e0fee The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or |S 

‘ ys SOE Shen 12 any tender. bo 
ws abies’ anties a’ c nae - ; POULTRY at ae Gia She Sindee Oeees shoppe, 5th December, 1950. 12.12.50—3n » 
co pr 5 Mise te 12.12,60—6n. ace cn 
;TURKEYS — Weighing between 10 to na erent See 3 

fi > i % RIBBONS — A large selection in yel- 
 learal, tt nace eit | wet and art silk, The Modern’ “press| PAYMENT OF SALARIES, PENSIONS AND ADVANCES | ‘\\ 

WLS White Leghorn fowls 6, ~oppe. : 
. old: B. Lewis Phone 4493. i SONGS OF PRAISE — Hard Covers, It is hereby notified for general information that the payment ; 

. #.50—2n | one dollar each, Apply A. L. Waithe,| Of salaries, pensions and advances for the month of December will | 
nie — | High St 16.12.50—3n. inde MISCELLANEOUS aie Lat i sa hep ee et ORE } ’ 

y Pa “TOYS & XMAS CRACKERS left 1. Salaries and allowances to Barbados Government Officials on oe ae ' 
ANTIQUES Of every description | over from the Annual Bazaar, are in the 19th instant. ba BE oped! eee Ne 

Glass, China, old Jewels, fine Silver | Messrs C. S. Piteher & Co's show win- . ir 

Hox CANDY 
FRY’S HAZEL NUTS 
FRY’S BURNT ALMONDS 
NESTLES DAIRYLAND 
NESTLES HOME-MADE 

ASSOR' 

MAGIC 
SUGAR COATED 

ALMONDS 
MARS 
CREST 

BISCUITS 
HUNTLEY & PALMERS 
MILK & HONEY—%Ib pkgs 
ICED GEM—%1b pkgs. 

SULTANA—%1b pkgs, 
CARNIVAL ASST.— 

4415 pkgs. 
JACOBS CREAM 

ROCKLEY 

| 
| 
| 
| 

R
R
R
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SHIPPING NOTICES Women’s Self a § : 

y of Cakes, 

im 

1% Puddings. 
%, 

A--4 6576 COSSSOSSSSSSSOD 

No Charge to join; 
ments nor Levies, and 60 CENTS 

% 
SALE on Friday December 22nd 

Mince Pies,     
NOTICE 
  

‘The WOMEN’S SELF HELP 
will be closed on 

THURSDAY, 21st. at 12 a.m. 
and will be open on 
SATURDAY 23rd. 
until 3.30 o'clock 

Consignors are also asked to 
note that we will NOT be 
paying any money on 
FRIDAY, 22nd. Dec., but 
will pay as usual on FRI- 
DAY, 29th Dec. 

XMAS BONUS 
Bigger than ever, and increasing 

every year 

PETTER SICK AND FUNERAL 
BENEFITS 

No Asséss- 

for every member you get. 

The “SELF HELP" Friendly 
Society 47 Swan Street 

(over Bata'’s Shoe Store) 

Open every day and Saturday 
17.12.50—In, 

  

JUST RECEIVED 

A Shipment of... 

BALLOONS 
AT 

CARIBBEAN AGENCY 
No. 10, Swan Street 

REAL ESTATE 

JOHN 

4. 

BLABDON 
AF.S., F.V.A. 

Formerly Dixon & Bladon 

FOR SALE 
LILA. COTTAGE—Brittons Cross 

sett Timber Bungalow om 11,000 
ft. Contains living room, 

verendah 2 sides, 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and pantry. Price £1,000, 

SUNSET HOUSE—Prospect, St. 
James, Wide sea frontage and 
good boat anchorage. 3 bedrooms 
(with basins) lounge, separate 

dining » verandah 3 sides, 
large fe, paved courtyard and 
pleasant garden. 

BAPTIST VICARAGE — Paynes 
Bay. 2 storay house on one of the 
most attractive sites on the St. 
James coast. There is a beautiful 
sandy beach and the bathing is 
unsurpassed. 3 bedrooms, upstairs 
lounge, galleries, dining room, 
kitchea ete,   
ROCKLEY (near Golf Course)— 

A modern coral stone villa with 
separate lounge and dining room. 
Three bedrooms (all with basins 
and fitted wardrobes) tiled bath- 
room, separate toilet, well fitted 
kitchen, two car garage, servant's 
quarters and cleverly laid out 
garden. Now offered for sale at 
a low figure. 

- = ra ieee 

‘LAS CAMPANAS’—Near Marine 
Hotel. A bungalow residence with 
jarge lounge, patio, living and 
dining room with french windows 
to galleries and patio. 3 bedrooms 
(2 with petesy and 1 with ‘walk- 

“CRANE VILLA"—Modern stone 
built 2-storey property with ap- 
proximately 34% acres bounded by 
Crane Hotel driveway. Converted 
into 2 large self contained apart- 
rents. Excellent investment pro- 
perty with good sea bathing. 
Offers invited. 

3 MODERN STONE BUNGA. 
avalabe tn also a Timber house are 

Rade pleasant part of 
at prices ranging 

froma 21,100 upwards, Particulars 
ts to view on 

DEVELOPMENT LAND next to 
Colony Club, St. James Coast, One 
of the few choice sections remain- 
ing in this area. 

THE OLIVES—Upper Collymore 
Rock. Modern stone residence 
with about 1 acre well placed for 
schools and town, ame living 

moderr. kitchen, lawns, 
garden etc. 

BON ACCUIL — Pine Hill. A 
large well built residence in 
higher part of this select area. 
Accommodation comprises large 
receyition rooms and verandahs, 
study’, 3 large bedrooms, 2 garages 
ete. Pleasant lawns and gardens 
with tennis court. The grounds 
are wpprox. 4% acres. Offered at 
attractive figure. 

RENTALS 
“faTTLE BARN" — Pine Hill. 

Lady Hutson’s residence, Avail- 
og furnished March Ist to July 

— Brown’s Gap, 
Hastings 4 Seteocens dining room, 
lounge, garage etc., tennis court. 
Furnished. 

BEACH HOUSE—St. Lawrence. 
Available February onwards. 
Furnished. 

“LAS CAMPANAS” — Marine 
Gardens. Furnished. 

ST. JAMES COAST—Furnished 
houses. 

REAL ESTATE AGENT | 
AUCTIONEER 

| PLANTATIONS BUILDING 

Phone 4640 
 



SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1950 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

SUNDAY ADVOCATI 

SCSSSESEOPESS IOS 45 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
SINGING COMPETITION 

There will be a Grand Singing 
Competition going to be held at 
Queen's Park on Christmas Bank 
Holiday Morning 
Competition Number 

God On High Be Glory) 

PAGE FIFTEEN 
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It is notified for general information that the Public Library and 
the Speightstown Branch Library will be closed on Saturday, 23rd 
December, at 3 p.m. 

By Order of The Trustees, 

Ring for... WE ARE NOW ASSEMBLING     

      

  

E. L. WALCOTT, 

    

    

Ag. Public Librarian. lage Choirs are expected to ie 

17.12.50—1n, = 
St Michael 6; Christ 

Charen 4; St. John 2; 
St. Philip 2; s PART ONE ORDERS 1: St. Eke 3. St. hemes and already we have received orders totaling nearly 

By Rn hae cera half the shipment 
Meut6o) Gosemandiags ne Ta the old whisky Gerald” Hudson. “Ghairman’ si ’ 

wbados Regiment contains all the rich- ohn Beckles, . . “5 . Issue No. 47 Der 0 F ot many yours ADMISSION Ve So highly is the “HUMBER” esteemed in 
a \ 5 

There will abe, Drill Parade for all ranks of the Regiment at 1100 hours om Deors open st 7 o'clock a.m. England that the Makers, have by Royal 
fathered ws by on Chueriantiocs Gunicbeen rea. It is most ete that all ee eee ns tien e Col ander i 
varia Gould attend. Members of the band should not attend this Mr. SYDNEY SKINNER Warrant, been appointed WONDERFUL 
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Dress: Shirts, shorts, boots, short puttees and hosetops, ( CHRISTMAS PARTY 

IF
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Browne belts, (Other Ranks) Web belts and frogs. LSP ELECT OK > , 8. ORDERLY OFFICERS @ ORDERLY SERJEANTS SOSOSSOSSSOSSIOSSS 7 Proceeds for THE OLD LADIES’ HOME, 
Orderly Officer Lieut. P. Peterkin q ny e CYCLE MAKERS TO Hl M THE KING Constitution Road Orderly Serjeant 288 L./g Quintyine, , Week ending 25 Dec. 50. : * THE % . WE SATURDAY, 23RD age 
Orderly Serjeant Sas L/s Blackman, A. L. Week ending 1 Jan. 51. a x . Floor Show 9.30 p.m. Dancing 10.30 
Orderly Off 2/Lt. A. H. ¢ 5 2 . Orderly Serjeant 215°L/S Husbands; H. A. Week ending 8 Jan. 51. g vt % ANNUAL CAROL * : a ee ‘THE POLICE * RAND ‘ih 

M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, aa % ‘ x and every “HUMBER” bears the insignia above Directed by Capt. RAISON, M.B.E., A Rie! 
S.0.L.F. & Adjutant, vk ro +4 AND % 

The Barbados Regiment. ‘s % oT, the name-plate. 
rer ‘ < GIFT SERVICE =: The Commanding Officer wishes all ranks of the Barbados Regiment a x * 

very Happy Christmas and © Re ent dene % for the ’ 

THE BARBADOS [\nGIMENT SERIAL NO. 34 % ST. LAWRENCE CHILD % NO OTHER CYCLE CARRIES THIS GREAT 
ISTH DECEMBER, 1950 SHEET 1. $ HEALTH CENTRE ‘ ‘ . ow PTT 7 Seon prcmE pI RoNraRR : or willbe beld at HALL-MARK OF QUALITY THE FI OOR SH 

e Weekes, 7 Cc : % Gera, Peed y aii Ge hae Se ae Sil] as]] possession or winter Paces fleez |) Staged at 9.30 p.m. by Norman Woed 
2 PROMOTION .  TUES., 19th DECEMBER x | GRAND FINALE 

Captain L, a Chase « Pree oe oe “approved Zz $ at 9.30 am. » THE “HUMBER” IN A CLASS BY } 7 . : inter sleigh 

Lt. S, BE, L. Johnson HQ. Coy ) Promotion to Captain agpreyed by All Parents and children | Entrance of Santa Claus in win er a 

Lt, C. B, Nebiett rade ne HE. the Governor wef 1 Dec 50. & are invited ITSELF with sack of Christmas Presents 

2/Lt. S. G. Lashley ae Promotion to Lieut. approved by | }j a Gifts and Silver collection Admission ; $1.00 HE. the Governor wef 16 Nov % will be received and used for & 
Sit. A. H. Clarke “ar Promotion {to 2/Liéut. approved! Magli devant SONS LTD. s 15 tmas Cheer x 

ao H.E. the Governor wef 16 soot rm MRMIEL aoa ht -12.50—2n, % 80 Don't Wait — | 
OV. 

a Usb @ M. L. D. see Maior, 
S.0.L.F. “& Adjutant, 
The Barbados Regiment. 

  

NOTICE 
TOKEN IMPORTS FROM THE U.S.A. 

    
Obtainable at Your Grocer 

PERKINS & CO., LTD. 

Sole Agents 

   

  

     

  

    

  

us
 BOOK YOURS TO-DAY 

AND REMEMBER ITS— 

A Real Treat For You 
Come and Hear - - - 

“THE HOLY crry’ 

       

  

      
   

Importers are hereby requested to submit to the Controller of Roebuck Street { 

Supplies, Office, Canary Street, audited statements showing the value i: . "GAUL 9 F 

C.LF. of imports from the U.S.A. during the years 1946, 1947 and 02 re) 

1948, for the undermentioned commodities: Dial: 2072 & 45 R 

Canned Fish 

at SSS SACRED "CANTATA 
Milk and Milk Products Rendered By 

Feeding stuffs GOVERNMENT HILL = ——— 

Timber and Timber Manufactures CHRISTIAN BROTHER- saVENTH DAY ADVEN- : 

Newsprint HOOD HOUR ST CHURCH CHOIR 
Other paper and Manufactures 3.30 p.m. Today at Ose FOR MEN ON LY eeee 
Fertilisers RADIO DISTRIBUTION * : } 

Cereal Foods (prepared) 7 Church of God, Chapman St. COMBERMERE HALL A GOOD PRESENT TO | | 

Canned Fruit Vegetables and Soups Rev. Walter Tiesel on ? “ r ‘ 

Macaroni Spaghetti and Vermicelli — SSS } Monday, Mire 3, 1950. % GIVE YOUR WIFE IS 
Jelly and Dessert Powders at 7.45 

Women’s and Children’s boots and shoes (Leather uppers) 

Leather and Leather Manufactures (excluding clothes) 

Footwear, Rubber and Canvas with rubber soles 

Rubber Belting 

Clothing of Rubber (including gloves) 

Wallboards (pulp and Fibre) 
Automobile Parts 

Cooking utensils 

Tools and hand implements 

Furniture of metal 

Lamps and lanterns of metal 

Buckles and slide fasteners 

NELSON 
PHARMACY 
Offers you... 

An attractive and varied || 
assortments of - - - 

   Prices: 3/-; Po/6: 2/- 

Teseenttenecesepnnnsiiie’ 

MAKE | 

THANI 
BROS. 

A FALKS STOVE 
AND OVEN 
Remember Christmas begins in the 

Kitchen 

BOWELL 

    

  

   
   

   

  

select your gifts 

CIGARS, CARRE, — CASE, PIPES 

| Picture Boxed CHOCOLATES by Cadbury—Fry Rowntree 
CONFECTIONERY— Assorted Kinds 

  

N. B. from COLLINS LTD. 

            

  

  

Dental and surgical apparatus i‘ Your Shopping Centre. BAY ST. Lumber & Hardware 
Electrical cooking and heating apparatus (domestic) Xmas Gi ifts bi Pai ‘ " ion a 

i pda cf ae! e eeeeoaeemee , BG G6G GGG E FICO 9OFS GFF 999996500 P9099 9987, 
slectrical meters and parts ‘ : 

Switches, sockets and wiring devices Yardleys Gift Sets LADIES I ATTENTION !! 1 DO YOUR M : Batteries and parts Dubarrys a : b 8 é 

Paints, varnishes and enamels Evening in Paris High Class Dress Goods, FACTORY MANAGERS ‘ x AS ‘ 

Perfumery, Cosmetics and toilet preparations Potter & Moores Underwear, Shoes and } * x 
Soap, (toilet) and cleaners Dralle Hats, Perfumes, ete. Toke this eppertanity @.: dtutaing your seumicomenia ta t~ % SHOPPING IN MORE x armac ies jetarv ici fs % oo and proprietary medicines oo e GALVANISED & STEAM PIPE . 8 

, echanical Toys of all Ranging from 14 in. upwards x x Whisky d canes °S CON % : lescriptions ’ MILD STEEL Q > soca brooms and mops Xmas Trees ranging up GENTS | Flats, Rounds, Squares in all Sizes * % ‘ & E 4 Afte i » acrost , Goggles, spectacles and parts Sone Fes Wremping agp ge ae Shoes, BOLTS & NUTS—AIll Sizes . teimges at atti aie ce Gardens, step right across and % 

Toys and Dolls ’ te., in widest variety. y % 
i i i j ’ ta : ‘. PERFUME t y 

Pens, pencils and parts including fountain pens Bs ar Household Goods such as FILTER CLOTH—White Cotton Twill ’ " c IGARETTE CASES. ERC ETC eaten x 
Confectionery Ti cape Chocolates Carpets, Bedspreads, At PRICES that nnot be ted % You're always welcome at x Cans for food products ins of Toffees Bed Sheets, Pillow Cases, rc “ee ee s pre % 

seni re ‘ei Also - - - Borcewate always in x i P. MARRIS & CO. . 
a rere oflora a fumed in- Stock. ay $ 

Tron Bedsteads and springs secticide 2 eS ; T he BARBADOS ir OUNDRY Ltd. Lower Broad Street o ee Building x 
Feather Pillows with D.D.T ~ {i |i] Follow the Crowd to... WHITE PARK ROAD, ST, MICHAEL : DIAL 4 x 
er. eee valemies DIAL 4528 LP LLLLLPLRPPLLPP LLP ALL ot 

Raw Materials Night & D: see BROS 

Mattresses * ay 23 4008 ° 
Fresh Apples 
Cocoa Preparations 
Malt 

Unsweetened Biscuits 

Pickled & Salted Meat 

Returns should be submitted not later than the 31st December, 

1950. 
Separate returns must be submitted for Food and Non-Food items. 

6th December, 1950. 

  

    

   

  

    
   

TO WAKE 

Controller of Supplies. 

16.12.50.—2n. 

  

ERNIE’S 
DEMOCRATIC CLUB 

Members are reminded 

NELSON PHARMACY 
W. N. MAUGHAN, 

Bay St. 

  

POPPE POTS 

SEE US FOR:— 

  

LUMBER & 

Establishea 

1860 

10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 

  

T. HERBERT Ltd. 

PR. WM. HRY. STREET 

Dial 3466 also Nos. 6, 42, 46 
and 53 Swan Strect. 

Ba Locally Made 

ar BERTALAN POTTERY 

Lovely Coloured Glazed DISHES Etc with attractive 

Tropical Designs. 

WILL MAKE EXQUISITE GIFTS 

    

POT 

Come in and Select 
From the Finest array of XMAS GIFTS by } 

YARDLEY’S—GOYA and other famous Manufacturers 

COMB and BRUSH SETS, BOXES OF CHOCOLATES 

SIMPLY ADORABLE 

Be sure to Visit 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
(Opposite the Canadian Bank of Commerce) 

C
O
O
H
 

HARDWARE 
Sd 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY — JEWELLERS 
BOLTON LANE & BARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB 

Sole Representatives Rolex Watch Co., Switzerland. 

Incorporated 

1926 

      

that there will be 
FEELING a meeting starting at sinainaiiih 

TIRED nee , 
to discuss the First Day’s ! | , 

Now rises prtnns 7s Be Cheistmas 
: 

s . 

cert THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21 j : 
energy ’ 1 S 

Commissions executed on ay 
oes diet si shiinhin s 

i iit i : 3 ; CAN WITH NG: ‘ ng a dle race in Trinidad—Pari odds. A Letts Diary for Every Purpose WE CAN SUPPLY ‘ 

‘a work if « ERNEST PROCTOR ; ‘ 
Up. feeling dred and Pocket and Desk, Electrical and | sc . ines : 

stless, in takes this opportunity to a os ’ Y } AS * brisk and full of energy. wish his many friends in the Business Diaries, Mechanical CHRISTMAS < viax « PLUGS 

her'Own experience, "weites to peaceful and prosperous ue Engineers, School Boys and School PRESENTS « STARTERS « PLUG CAPS ‘ 
“Before taking ™ a 3 . a PS « CONNECTING BOXES « SOCKETS :: 

always Geet 80 > awake in the || Especially those who wish Girls Diaries, soys Scouts and Nowr! a dea ; ‘ 

Thave lost all that tiredness and || Pi” well! : : Sar : 
1 wake f of energy. Girls Guides Diaries, and Index «pelea doveeons cae aol * 
Kruschen has made me feel years Those who don't, of course me ELECTRIC TOASTERS y 
ZOUNgSS. I oor in my shoulders well, well! Diaries. tLE aia: RS « BA Ny « WALL s 

rheumi pains in i ‘ | TTE * 

eee cured of loin cides Siiiten ent hin . HOT PLATES HOLDERS BRACKETS ° 

{hese pains sue swe! gees CIGARETTE CASES ® 

cannot speak £00 1 ma te $04 || Chicken, Russian Salad, ALSO) ELECTRO-PLATED 8 oe a ee re ee ee » 
Kraschen keeps you yeing || Peach Melbe and Fresh £ Not k d Refill oaeetic ee & a PAY A VISIT TO OUR ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT «. 

the ‘liver, Loose Lea Boo : NG SETS % TO-DAY AND GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS s 
Fidneys and bowels and Keeps ee — en ene HUNTING KNIVES 8 % 
efticte °'The. reward PENKNIVES ‘ S ——__—- > 

this ‘ 
fnternal cleanliness ix [oo COCKTAIL SHAKERS R D B CO [1.3 

and invigorated Doty; -setled ant Grolsch Beer LEMONADE SETS S BARBADOS HAR WAR . — 4% 

the pains of Fhoumatiom cease. OBERTS ' XMAS TREE LIGHTS & DECORATIONS x % 
schon, Four whole | body responds eh See ee ee. ROB. & CO. x (THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 8 
to its for 
Kruschen is Sbtainable setae all 

Bell’s Special Scotch Dial 3301 High Street 

+ 
7 

4 Stores. PLANTATIONS LTD. | 8 No. 16, Swan Street tt: ‘Phone 2109 & 3534. 3 
er weer ihilieiainibiiinatead iii aia 1 cee eo et S' .6566566606S590095S005 559988095555 SSSSSSSSSTES, 
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7 9 } ° k After playing stient ir College scored 95 and Wander-| $9667907009300¢ SOSA BOOS 

y esterday nay ric et Ene, Sag Maer S Valuane — the loss of 7 wickets § An economical decoration for Walls & Ceilings - - - ? 4 
ind well deserved 36 Kidney wa m the only d f play. C. W ¢ 

: - . : . Pan given out leg before off tI it Smith fe College scored 20 and 1 7 YT : 
@ From Page 5._ Gerald Wood and E. Edwards 441) of N.S. Lucas’ second over|C. Blackman 28. Tom Peirce and ( LIN 1) IS 

innings. Hutchinson was 28 and opened the Pickwick second in fens the southern  énd Tbe|D. Atkinson each took 4 College j 

Greenidge 32 not out. Greenidge nings. G. Edghill opened the at partnership with Inniss yileided wickets. For Wanderers, Norman : z : :* j O 

ey se up late ao vne took tack for the Black Rock team. _ 55. runs Marshall scored 41, more than half COVERS IN ONE COAT 

ig place at oe wicket In the fourth delivery from G Skipper Goddard was next to|nis team’s total. Then pacer J. | fe " 

The Start Edghill, Wood played forward and pat. The total was 80 for five| Williams took six Wanderers’ Supplied in Powder form in WHITE, BUFF, CREAM, ee Vek: S ‘ 
Skipper Goddard and Jordan édged the ball. F. Hutchinson at and Inniss so far was 15. Soon} wickets for 38 runs during a spell 

f 

BROWN SUEDE sling 

: 

  

      

   
    
   
   

          

   

   

   

  

   

        

BLUE, SUNSHINE and GREEN. 
    : " only six runs were added Browne score was not yet opened to Warren who wa brought W i rst innings not completed 

    

  

gave Goddard a return in the first 7 § Birkett partnered Edwards back on from the northern end | jy .e ended in a no-decision Make ready for use by mixing 21/2 pints Water with 5 lbs. Powder. 

ao ented rte Cuen his account, aud scored a single off G. Edghill. for three. Jordan went out bul 
Cariton now had a first ‘innings {rom K. B. Warren, wh o was in the following ball Warrer Z cats 5 Ib. Packages at 95c. each. 

lead of one run = =" brought on at the southern end clean bowled him First Time 

Greenidge, who had by now ar- Birkett scored a single off the third Hoad In — Out! : 

rived, went out to continue his ball, Edwards played down the E. L. G. Hoad, Jnr., partnered} THE Empire Theatre have in- ALSO 

innings. Two runs later he was fourth ball but lifted the fifth. Inniss, who later crossed one of|stalled new “Fortress” are lamps 

clean bowled by Goddard after E. Marshall, who was fielding at Ff, Edghill’s deliveries to the bound.Jin both of their projectors, and i 1 14) 1 

adding only two to his over-week ~ silly midon, sneaked up and took ary to make the total 99. Inniss|they were used for the first time RED HAND CONCRETE FLOOR PAINT score of 34 a beautiful catch scored a couple off Edghill’s next| yesterday, Incidentally, before the ; 

  

opened the Pickwick attack. When third slip tookvan easy catch. The after Goddard was out leg before] of 14 

back, platfornt sole with 
C. Greenidge went in to bat but The total was now two runs for over to send up the century and|film that they are showing— . 

his stay at the wicket was short. the loss of two wickets. Harold make his score Po. Hoad wah only|“The Fortunes of Captain Blood,” Mid Green and Bright Red in python trimming. 

After scoring three he was caught Kidney was next in to bat but be- four when he edged one of|there is a special feature about eo 

by Edwards at cover point off the fore any more runs were added Warren's fast aabiveries oe ane small pox eran African Village, Vo gin. & \, gin. tins. PLAIN BLACK SUEDE, 

bowling of Jordan from the south- Birkett went across to play one wicket-keeper Clarke an easy | which should be seen by anyone sling back and = platform 

ern end. of G, Edghill’s deliveries missed catch still a bit sceptical about being ‘PHONE 4456 e AGENTS soles. 
F. B. Edghill filled the breach and it struck his pad. He was R. Clarke, the incoming bats- | vaccinated 

when the total was 87 for six. given out leg before by umpire man got off the mark with a eieiieanigenbaenmees: WHITE BUCK, sling back 

Hutchinson, who was still batting Spellos. lovely glide for three off Warren YN ‘ TD. 

patiently, had taken his score past H. King filled the breach and put in the following ball Warren} BOYSIE SINGH GANG WILKINSON & HA ES co. L 
and platform soles. 

  

30 quickly got off the mark with @ clean bowled Inniss for a wel’ E. BROWN & WHITE high Sa » brisk 17. four off G. Edghill. Whi'e King Slave Ts Se APPEALS \ ' 
Edghi!l knocked up a brisk 17, "0 oy the. bowling Kidney Played 31. A. M. Taylor was ab (From Our Own Correspondent) heel with sling back and 

which included a four, three and : sent and so the Pickwick second 
three twos, before he was bowled Bayad, paves? When ao innings closed at 5.20 p.m. at 110 

- G auwt'c shar . was : in was caugh rv at Ne ; { 
by ene of Goddard's sharp off Shipper wtetteden at mid-off in 7US, leaving Carlton to make 4t Sur othere-who were senteseee 

br . ; the last delivery of G. Edghill’s runs ‘in seven minutes for victory to death for the murder of a\j) 

K. B. Warren partnered Skippe: fourth over for 12 runs. ~ Carlton opened their second inn-| ember of the gang, Philbert|{ ENJOY THESE 5 7 . i 4 « . om J ac P ‘ t zo ’ : Yi 

| Hutchinson. SayenimneL Seon Bruce Inniss partnered Kidney age with nN Lucas oe Peyson, “Bumper” have all filed - 

his score to 34 but at this stage ,. ’ . oney, G. Browne. The first over was si 1 ae tne te 

he was caught by King in slips They remained at the wicket bowled by H. King from the notice of appeal, There was a : 

until lunch when the total was an ‘ trial which lasted 27 days, the 

fF Jordan’s bowling oa % ia northern end. This yielded 1) ; are 

G Bdghill went in and got of! 36 for four wickets runs — eight to Browne ana first trial took 26 days. ’ 

After Lunch one to Lucas. % the mark with a three off Jordan 

PORT-—OF-SPAIN, Dec., 14. Y soles. 
Boysie Singh, gang leader and 

platform 

  

SLACK SUEDE, WHITE BUCK and BROWN AND 

WHITE COURTS with closed back and open tocs. 

  

  

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 

        

     

   
   
   
   

    
    

  

          

He and Warren began attacking Shortly after lunch Kidney was In the next over—the last for the . j 

the bowling. given a fe: dle skied one of day—Browne was caught || ‘The Weather = || uw 1 ce OAD STREET Sixe : sth ing ¢ ordan’s third delivery " r : 

Edghill es and four ren end » but a failed Wonca eeek ae a eek afte! TO-DAY | THIS X AS! ' 13 BR 

with lusty strokes off the first and Ona ane Sian, second de- Stumps were drawn with — the 

second balls of Goddard's tenth ji 0. of F. Edghill’s fourth over C@t!ton second innings score 1 Sun Rises: 6.09 a.m. 
over. Warren knocked up a brisk «ine boundary to carry the for one wicket ; ea Sun Sets: 5.42 p.m CHAMPAGNE il 

24 before being out leg before to .°.) past the half century and _ COLLEGE vs. WANDERERS Moon (Full): December 24 HEIDSIEKS DRY MONOPOLE (1941 Vintage) WG NG NG NG WG NG NN NG NE NN 

Goddard, make his score 21 College ; 5 . Lighting: 6.00 p.m. %» ” ” (Quarts and Pints) sha ne SO SONY ONO SERED SOM SADT Se MOP UNM ore SOME 4 AY SON OE NMY SF SMP SS 

N. Clarke partnered Edghill but ““C. Greenidge carne on at the Wanderers (for 7 wkis).... 6 High Water: 11.03 a.m., GREAT WESTERN CHAMPAGNE Ss 
he was soon out leg before to King, gouthern end in place of F Muc h water still remained As 11.2% p.m. RED SPARKLING BURGANDY (Pints and Qts.) ee 

who relieved Jordan at the south- Rdghill, Kidney soon after hook- the College grounds yesterday f YESTERDAY ST. EMILION CLARET (1939) = i) 
ern. Edghill was undefeated with oq one of his deliveries for six after rain during the week se Rainfall (Codrington): BARSAC (1939) GRAVES (1939) = on 

a score of 21, in about 15 minutes. to carry the Pickwick total to the Wanderers College cricke 13 ins. CHABLIS GRAND CRU Q 

to his credit. His knock included 70 and’ his score well over the match could not be continued. Es Total for Month to Yester- )) FINLATTERS SHERRY: = 

a six, two fours and a three, Th? quarter century. A few min- the first day when the match ai day; 1,50 ins. “WINTERS VALE”: OLD BROWN”; “DRY FLY” 
Carlton first innings closed at.152, \ites later. Pickwick passed the scheduled to be played rain als Temperature (Min.): 73.5° F SOUTH AFRICAN SHERRIES (Dry' and Medium) 

a lead of 71 deficit prevented play. Wind Direction: (9 a.m.) E., DOWS’ SHERRY and PORT 
(11 am.) ESE oye 

: ‘ GILBEY’S SHERRY and PORT 
. . Wind Velocity: 7 miles per 3 Every Time equad a. gon ste By Jimmy Hatlo hour APPLES—36c. 1) = — | HAMS—1 Ib tin—$1.38 

Barcmeter: (9 a.m.) 29.932, ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO., LTD. 
(11 a.m.) 29,918 YOUR GROCERS — High Street 
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A is never more pionounced than when you have 

your suits made by us 

     Expert craftsmanship. Experienced outfitters 

you are assured of the latest and smartest in 

men’s styles or your own individual tastes. 
  

P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co. Ltd. 
TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING 
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Gifts for 

the Family ! 

                     
Comb & Brush Sets, Mennen's Baby Sets, Johnson & John-        
      
    

   

    
        

  

WARDONIA RAZORS .......... | $ 1.08 — $ 2.76 

  

GILLETTE RAZORS _.......... from $ 1.21 — $ 5.50 son Sets, Williams’ Baby Sects, Mennen’s, J & J, and Colgate’s French Perfumes by Guerlain, Shali-) 
AUTO STROP RAZORS ........ » $ 2.67 — $12.40 : mar, nee Blue, Coque D’or,} from $11.25 to $50.00 ‘ 

3 3 Baby Talc, Baby Rattlers etec., etc. ROSS RAZORS 20.0.0... $11.00 ’ aby Talc, Baby Rattlers Stee Wickes’ ganic oscil J She will 2 
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS.. $ 1.08 $26.00. PATOU—Crepe de Chine, Moment = 
TOHNISMINGE WLS: 5s Kisdaa etine » $5.00 — $24. 109 Supreme, Amour Amour, io » $5.00 ,, $19.00 ' 
SHAVING BRUSHES oa Gy » $ 1.00 — $21.007 etc., etc. j ¥ 
JAMAICA CIGARS r : also i 

t Presentation Boxes of CIGARETTES Lotions & Colognes 3 a3 2 » $3.50 ,, $ 9.50 = 
DUNHILL & COMOY PIPES CIROUS — ee . t 6 bo hive = 
‘IGARETTE CASES & NS IGHTERS urrender, etc. oo nae , a. “ & C IGARETTE CASES & RONSON LIGHTERS MARCEL ROCHAS—Femme Perfume/ » $11.00 ,, $17.00 } 

ee THERMOS LUNCHEON SETS me Lotion j $11.00 ee = 
LANVIN — My Sin } i 

" a Scandal b Hee -» » $800 ,, $25.00 ; 
a Arpege J ; 

Recent Arrivals LE GALION — Gardenia F os. gt ae $10.00 
CARON — Bellodgia } 

Fleur de Rocaille |} Ae » $18.00 ,, $30.00 
Nuit de Noel | 

also Colognes 
and all the other French Makers as 

ROGER & GALLET, HOUBIGANT, ETC., ETC. 
COLOGNES by 4711, Atkinsons, Yardley, Pivers and others 

at various prices 
Yardley’s Presentation Sets in Lavender & Bond Street 
Arden’s Presentation Cases 

also 
Presentation Sets by Max Factor, Ponds, etc. 
Morny’'s Bath & Toilet Soap 

* Tale & Body Powder ¢ 
in Gardenia, Jasmin, Sandalwood, French Fern. etc 

Bronnley’s Soap now reduced, 

ECIZABETH ARDEN’S Soaps and all other usual Creams, 
Rouges, Lipsticks, ete. 

Lovely assortment of boxes of Chocolates with Pictorial and 
other designs on covers including the special “Black 
Magic” by Rowntree. Cadbury, Fry, Terry, etc. 

Callard & Bowser’s Nougat & Butter Scotch. 

For your Friends overseas send a B’dos Diary with Pictorial 
pages 

Souvenirs of B’dos in Leather and Electroplated. 

  

Presentation boxes of Cigars:—-1891, Flor de Machado, 
Lordres, J.T.C., Panatelas, Gems, Mannikin. 

Presentation Tins Cigarettes:—Players, Gold Flake, Du 
Maurier, State Express 555”. 
Razors Rolls, Wardonia, Gillette, Valet. 
Cigarette Cases, Comoy and Dunhill Pipes 
Shaving Bowls ; 

Parker ‘51’ Pen and Pencil Sets 
Parker Duofold Pen Sets 

Yardley’s Gents’ Sets. 

     
Caley’s Crackers 
Tom Smith Crackers 
Xmas Serviettes, Table Cloths, 

Cellophane Xmas paper 
Tinsel Cards, Tags. 
Presentation Tins Biscuits 
“Black Magic” Chocolate (3 sizes) 
Fry’s Chocolates in Casket 
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Cadbury’s and Nestle’s Chocolate 

Xmas Trees and Table Decorations 

and Xmas Tree Lights. 

Thermos Flasks and Jugs 

Plum Pudding Charms 

MacIntosh Toffee Decorated tins 

Sharp's Toffee 

Blue Bird Toffee 

Bottles Mixed Fruit Drops, Acid Drops, ete 

Something New For Ladies 4 
Arden’s Gift Sets (a) Dusting Powder and Hand ea 

y 

1h 
RU 
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(d) 3 Cakes Soap in Box 
Mist Lotion and Powders 

*k Puffs in Boxes 
Powder Puffs in attractive Boxes 

Pascall’s Marshmallows, Barley Sugar, “Diamint” Confec- For putting up your presents in 

       
Al lower 
Chandre !f 

Swansdow 

   tionery—assorted Flavours true Holiday shape Holly and 

Callard & BroWser—Nougat, Butterscotch. 
         

    other designs in Sheets or yard. 

  

       

(b) 
(c) Flower Mist Lotion and Soap 

Diana Marsh ; 
Yardiey’s Presentation Gift Sets 

nf Soap—-3 cakes to Box 
‘ Dusting Powder 

Max Factor Gift Set 
Pond’s “Angel Face” Gift Sets 

Cosmetic Bags and Lipstick Mirrors 
Pygmalion Beauty Mirrors 
Comb’ and Brush Sets 

Tinsel Cord, Tape 

Xmas Seals & Tags 

Red & Green Cord, etc 

Assorted Boxes of Chocolates—all Kinds 

    
   

Platignum Pen and Pencil Sets (10/- set) 

Brilliantine and Hair Cream 

  

  

  

ea:   Perfume. by All the Leading Makers 
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